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PREFACE

The immense biological diversity in Africa informed the Scientific, Technical and Re
search Commission oftheAfrican Union (AU/STRC) to set up anAfrican Expert Commit
tee on Biodiversity, Biotechnology and Biosafety. The first meeting of the Committee
wasconvened at the International Institute ofTropical Agriculture - Benin Station in Calavi,
Republic of Benin, 12 -16 January 2004. The experts were appointed on their own
recognition and covers all the regions of Africa. In attendance were also International
organisations on biodiversity.

Biodiversity and biotechnology are intricately related in achieving sustainable develop
ment, guaranting food security and poverty eradication in Africa. Further, it is essential
that biodiversity, biotechnology and biosafety be considered in an integrated manner
for policy formulation and development. Thus, the brain stonning sessions focused on
Integrating Biodiversity, Biotechnology and Biosafety for sustainable development,
appraisal of capacity building and needs assessment in Africa. Acomprehensive re
port of the working groups are documented and the recommendations reproduced. It
is hoped that successful, implementatyion will lead to amelioration of food security in
Africa.

Kolawole 0. Adeniji
Executive Secretary a.i.



AU/STRC INTER-AFRICANEXPERTS COMMITTEEWORKSHOP

ONBIODIVERSITY, BIOTECHNOLOGYAND
BIOSAFETYINAFRICA

WELCOME ADDRESS

by
Kolawole 0. Adeniji

Executive Director a.i.

It ismy pleasure toextend tothis very
distinguished gathering of Eminent
Scientists and Research Administrators the

greetings andbestwishes ofHis Excellency,
Dr. Alpha Oumar Konare, the Chairperson
oftheAfrican Union. Asyou are all aware,
the Maputo Summit of the AU appointed
the Commissioners who have ail taken up
theirposts at the headquartersofthe Union
inAddis Ababa. Itis hoped that bythe end
of the year the permanentstaffwould have
taken their seats as well.

In my capacity as the Executive
Directora.i. of the Scientific,Technical and
Research Commission (AU/STRC), itismy
honour and privilege to welcome you all to
the inaugural workshop of the AU/STRC
Expert Committee on Biodiversity,
Bbtechnobgyand Biosafety in Africa. Let
meas well seize this opportunity toexpress
our profound gratitude to His Excellency,
Matthew Kerekou, the President of the

Republic of Benin and through him to the
Government and people of Benin for. the
excellent facilities placed at our disposal

Allocution de Blenvenue

II m'est tr^ agreable de transmettre
a cette auguste assemblee d'^minents
chercheurs et administrateurs de recherche

les salutations et n^eilleurs voeux de son

Excellence le Dr Alpha Oumar Konare.
Presidence en Exercice de I'Union

Africaine. Vbus n'etes pas sans savoirque
lors de son sommet de Maputo. I'UA a
nomm^ des commissaires quiontddj^ pris
leurs fonctions au siege de runk>n SAddis
Ababa. Nous esp6rons que d'ci la fin de
I'ann^ le personnel permanent de I'union
se sera egalement install^.

En ma quality de Directeur Ex^utif
(a.i) de la Commission Scientifique,
Technique et de la Recherche de I'Union
Africaine (UA/CSTR) j'ai I'honneur et le
privilege de vous souhaiter tous la
bienvenue a cetAtelier Inaugural du Comity
d'Experts Inter-Africain de I'UA/CSTR sur
la Biodiversity, la Biotechnologie et la Bio-
s6curite en Afrique. Permettez-moi de
profiter de cette opportunite pourexprimer
notre profonde reconnaissance a son



sinceour arrival inthis beautiful, evergreen
city of Calavi-Cotonou. The wonderful
receptbn accorded us will linger much in
our menfiory. I thank the Director of IITA
StationinCalavi, Dr. James Braima forthe

marvelous facilities provided, which no
doubt, will contribute to the successful
deliberations of the workshop.

Permit me also to thank the eminent

scientists who have honoured our invitation
to become a member of the Expert
Committee and attend the inaugural
workshop. Without you the workshop will
not hold. Your presence is a reflection of
the high value placed on Science and
Technology in the development ofAfrica.
Each and everyone of you has been
appointed on your own merit. You should
therefore consider yourself the voice of
Africa on matter related to Biodiversity,
Biotechnology and Biosafety in Africa. Your
reasoned opinion will becontinually sought
on same as it affects Africa.

The Scientific. Technical and
Research Commission of the AfricanUnion
(AU/STRC) was founded in 1964 on the
recognition that real and sustainable socio
economic development of the continent
depended to a large extent on their
domestic promotion and development of
innovative scientific and technological
programmes to aid their agricultural,
industrial and overall economic
development. The new vision ofthe STRC
istocoordinate and promote scientific and
technological research and findings; to
serve as a clearing house for all scientific
and technical activities of the continent
through asharpening of the overall national
and regional development plans, strategies

ExcellenceMatthieu K6r6kou, Pr^skientde
la R^publique du Benin et, d travers lui, au
Gouvemement et au peupleB6ninois pour
les excellentes dispositions prises d notre
^ard depuis notre aniv6e d Cotonou et
dans cette charmante ville de Calavi
toujours plants de verture. Lechaleureux
accueil qui nous a et6 reserve restera
vivace dans notre esprit. Je remercie
^alement le Dr James Braima pour les
merveilleuses dispositk}ns prisespar lui en
vue de contribuer au succ^ des travaux

de notre atelier.

Qu'il me soit permis ^galement de
remercier les §minents hommes de
sciences qui ontbien voulu r^pondre d notre
invitation d'adh6sion au Comit6 d'experts
etdeparticiper ^cetatelier inaugural. Sans
vous, 6minents chercheurs, cet atelier ne
se serait pas tenu, votre pr§sence ici
t6moigne de importance que vous
accordez ei la science et ^ la technologie
dans le d6veloppement de I'Afrique.
Chacun de vous a et6 choisi en raison de
son m6rite. Vous devrez done vous
consid6rercomme references africaines sur

les questions relatives ^ la Biodiversity,
Biotechnologie ou Bio-s6curit6 en Afrique.
Carvotre opinion serapennanent sollicitee
chaque fois que I'Afrique sera concemee
dans ces domaines.

La Commission Scientifique,
Technique et de la Recherche de I'Union
Africaine (UA/CSTR) a 6t§ cr6e en 1964,
apres la realisation que led6veloppement
socio-economique reel et durable des pays
africains dependait, dans une grande
mesure. de la promotion de leurs
programmes nationaux Scientifiques et



and policies in order to ensure full
exploitation of national and natural
resources for durable long-tenn growth and
development. The specific mandate include
the implementation of ascribed priority
programmes of the AU in science and
technology for development; the
organization oftraining courses, seminars,
symposia, worksTiops and technical
meetings as approaches to implementing
itscoordination mandate; publication and
distribution of specialized scientific books
anddocuments oforiginal value toAfrica;
etc.

In undertaking the programmes of
activities in view of its mandate, the
Commission operates through Expert
Committees composed of the
representatives ofAfrican countries who are
specialists in identified areas of S &T.
Some oftheseExpert Committees include;

• The Inter-African Committee on

Soil Science;
• The Inter-African Committee on

Oceanography, Sea and inland
Fisheries;

• The Inter-African Committee on

Medicinal Plants and Traditional
Medicine;

• The Inter-African Committee on

New. Renewable and Solar
Energies;

• The Inter-African Committee on

Science and Technology;
• The Inter-African Committee on

Biodiversity, Btotechnology and
Biosafety.

Technologiques ax6s sur I'agriculture,
I'induslrie et led6vek)ppement to)nomique
en g^n^ral.

La nouvelle vision de la CSTR est

de coordonner et promouvoir les
recherches sdentifiques et technologiques
ainsi que leurs conclusbns, de servir de
chambre de compensation d toutes les
activites scientifiques et techniques du
continent parunehamxHiisation des plans,
strategies et politiques de d6vek>ppement
nationaux et r^ionaux afin d'assurer une
utilisation maximale des ressources

naturelles et nationales pour unecroissance
et un d^veloppement durables d long-
terme.

Le mandat sp^cifique de la
commission consiste entre autres &mettre
en oBuvre les programmes prioritaires de
rUA dans le domaine de la science et de la

technologic du d6vek)ppement, organiser
des programmes de formation, des
seminaires, des symposiums, des ateliers,
des reunions techniques en tant
qu'approches a son mandat de mise en
oeuvre et de coordination, ^ publier des
manuels et documents sp^ialiste ayant
une valeur originate pourI'Afrique; etc...

Pour entreprendre les programmes
d'activit^s relatives d son mandat, la
commission agit par le biais du Comite
d'experts compos6 de repr6sentants des
pays africains, specialises dans un domaine
specifique de la scienceetde la technotogle
(Set 7). Certains des Comit6s d'experts
sont les suivants:

• Le Comite d'experts Inter-Africain
sur la science du sol,

• Le Comite d'experts Inter-Africain
surI'oceanographie, la mer et les
peches continentales, -



Reports of the work of these
Committees are widely disseminated and
made available to AU members for their

information and necessary follow-up action.

The Inter-African Committee of
Experts is charged with the responsibility
of an Advisory and Coordination roles of
theSTRC. However, theobjectives ofthe
Inter-African Committee of Experts on
Biodiversity, Biotechnology and Biosafety
include among others;

i) To prepare programmes totheAU/
STRC in matters ofappropriate, safe
and sustainable utilization of Africa's

biodiversity andtosuggest a plan of
future activities;

ii) To suggest waysofcoordination of
on-going acivities on safe,
appropriate and sustainable
utilization ofbiotechnology and
conservation ofAfrica's biodiversity;

iii) To assist AU States in preparing their
national Model Laws using the draft
AU Model Law on the protection of
the Rightsof localCommunities,
farmers and Breeders, and for the
Regulation ofAccess to Biological
Resources;

iv) To advise the Commission on how
to assist the AU States in

coordinating their activities in fulfilling
their obligations totheconvention on
Biological Diversity.

At a separate meeting of the
Committee, the structure,function and rules
ofprocedureof the AU/STRC Inter-African
Committees of Experts will be discussed.
It now remains for me toextend toyou all.

• Le Comit6 d'experts Inter-Africaijji
sur les plantes Medicinales et la
m^decine traditionnelle,

• Le Comity d'experts inter-Africain
sur les Energies nouvelles,
renouvelables et scolaires;

• Le Comit6 d'experts Inter-Africain
sur la science et la technologie,

• LeComite d'experts Inter-Africain
sur la Biodiversite, la
Biotechnoiogie et Bio-securite.

Les rapports des travaux de ces
comites sont largement diffuses et misk la
disposition des membres de I'UA pour
infomiation et suivi.

Le Comite d'experts Inter-Africain
joueaupres de la CSTR un role consultatif
et un r6le de cordination. Toutefois les
prerogatives du Comite d'Experts Inter-
Africain sur la Biodiversite, la
Biotechnoiogie et la Bio-s6curite sont, entre
autres, les suivants:

i) preparerpourI'UA/CSTR des
programmes sur les questions
relatives a une utilisation

appropriee, saine et durable de la
Biodiversity africaine et suggerer
un plan d'activit6s futures,

ii) suggerer des moyens de
coordination les activites en cours
sur une utilisation appropriee,
saine et durable de la

Biotechnoiogie et de la
conservation de la bio-diversite

africaine.



a good hand of welcome to this First
Workshop of the Inter-African Expert
Committee on Biodiversity, Biotechnology
and Biosafety in Africa. I wish you
successful deliberations.

Thank you and God Bless

iii) aider les Etats de I'UA d preparer
leurs models de l^islations
nationales en se basant sur le

projet du model UA de l6gislations
sur la protection des droits des
communautes locales, des
planteurs et des eleveurs ainsique
sur la reglementation de I'acces
aux ressources Biologiques,

iv) conseiller la commission sur les
voix et moyensd'aider les Etats de
I'union Africatne a coordonner les

activites de maniere ^ respecter les
engagements qui les lient dans le
cadre de la convention sur la

Diversite Biologique.

Au cours d'une autre reunion du

Comit6, la structure, les fonctions et les
R^les de procedure des Comit6s d'experts
inter-Africains de rUA/CSTR seront

examinees,

II ne mereste plus qu'a ouvrir les bras
pour souhaiter d tous la bienvenue a ce
premier atelier du Comit6 d'experts Inter-
Africain sur la Biodiversity, la
Biotechnologie et la Bio-s6curite.

Que vos deliberations soient

couronn6es de succes.

Je vous remercie et que Dieu vous
benisse!



statement at the Opening oftheAU/STRC
inter-African Experts Committee Worl(shop on Biodiversity,

Biotechnologyand BiosafetyinAfrica

by

Professor C.A.L Johnson

Director, Department ofHuman Resources,
Science and Technology,

Commission of the African Union,
Addis-Ababa, Ethiopia



The Director, IITA Benin Station

The ExecutiveDirectora.i.. AU/STRC
Ladies and Gentlemen,

The 19"^ century witnessed the
Industrial Revolution; today, since the last
decade of the 20" century, we are living
important moments of the Revolution of
Information and Communication

Technologies. Thecoming yearsas well as
the 21^ century will certainty usher in a
Biotechnologies Revolution. Being aware
of that new trend, Africa should equip
herself ready to answer the call and be at
that crucial rendez-vous for the sake of the

future of her peoples.

To dothis, African Experts mustface
their responsibility and furnish political
authorities of memt}er States with technical

advices, which will enable them take
necessary decisionsand adoptconsensual
positions with regard to adoption,
management and research on
biotechnotogy.

As a matterof fact, iftoday Africa is
the leasteconomk^lly devek>ped continent,
itdoes not cancel the truth that the continent

is the richest in terms of biological animal
and plant resources whethercultivated or
not, the economic value of whch is yet to
be determined. The present biological

Discours d'ouverture

Monsieur le Directeur de la Station

IITA B^nin

Monsieur le Directeur Ex^utif a.i.,
CSTR/UA

Mesdames, Messieurs les
Participants,

Le 19*™ si6cle a connu la Revolution

Industrielle; nousvivons aujourd'hui depuis
la demi6re d6cennie du 20^ sl6cle, les
moments importants de la Revolution des
Technologies de I'lnformation et de la
Communkation. Lesanndes prochaines et
le 21*™ siecle veront prendre place la
Revolution des Bbtechnologies. Avertie de
cette nouvelle evolutk)n, I'Afrique doit se
preparer et repondre a ce rendez-vous
crucial pourI'avenir de ses populations.

Pour ce faire, les experts africains
dorvent prendre leur responsabilite et foumir
auxautoritds politk^ues des Etatsmembres,
les elements technkjues qui permettront d
ceux-ci de prendre les decisions
necessaires ainsi qu'dadopter les positbns
consensuelles necessaires en rapportavec
I'adoption, la gestion et la recherche en
bbtechnologie.

'Eneffet, si I'Afrique est aujourd'hui
le continent le moins developpe
economiquement, il n'est pas moins vrai
qu'elle est le plus riche en ressources



richness of Africa is based on the

innovations ofsuccessive generations of
local communities who have constantly
improved upon and preserved their
biological resources. Biotechnologies will
play a prominent role in the conservation,
improvement and development of these
resources. Biotechnologies will alsoplay a
crucial role in the fields of food and nutrition,
health and other areas of human security
as well as the fight against poverty in
general.

If thereisneed for Africa totakesteps
in order to adopt, develop and manage
modern biotechnologies, it isequally crucial
for her to take appropriate measures to
enable herself to make judicious use of
them, bearing in mind the good and thebad
aspects ofthese technologies, in order to
preserve theenvironment in which they are
to thrive, as well as the healthofthe people
who are to use their products; in short, itis
important to emphasize safety need in
biotechnology.

This Experts meeting has thehonour
to start laying the foundations of Africa's
involvement in the era of modern

biotechnologies and biosafety; the follow-
up process will come later this same year
2004 in a larger gathering requested by the
Executive Council of the African Union

through its Decision EX/CL/Dec.26(lll). It
will be in the form of a meeting of Experts
from governments and civil society who will
assess the situation and make
recommendations to governmental
authorities for a common/consensual
African position onmodem biotechnotogies.

biologiques animates, v6getales cultiv6es
ou non dont la valeur tonomique reste
toujours ^ determiner. La richesse
biologique actuelle de I'Afrique est basee
sur les innovations des generations
successives de communautes locales qui
ont constamment amelior^ et conserve
leurs ressources biologiques.
biotechnologies auront un role de premier
plan a jouer dans la conservation,
(•amelioration et led6veloppement de cesr
ressources. Les biotechnologies auront
egalement un role primordial ^ jouer dans
les domaines de I'alimentationet la nutrition,

de la sante et autres domaines de la
s6curite humaine et de la lutte contre la
pauvrete d'une mani^re g6n6rale.

S'il est une n6cessit6 pour I'Afrique
de prendre les disposibions pour adapter,
developper et gerer les biotechnologies
modernes, il est toutaussi primordial pour
elle de prendre les mesures n^cessaires
qui lui permettront une appropriation
judicieuse basee sur les bienfaits et les
effets nefastesdeces technologies, afin de
preserver i'environnement danslequel elles
seront appeles a evoluer ainsi quelasant6
des populatiomns appeleesa utiliser leurs
produits : en un mot. il est important de
mettre I'accent sur la security en

biotechnologie.

L'honneur 6choit d cette reunion

d'Experts decommencer a jeter lesbases
de I'implication de I'Afrique dans I'̂ re des
biotechnologies modernes et de la
biosecurite; le processus sera poursuivi
plus tard, au cours de cette mfeme annee
2004, par une reunion, ^ plus grande
echelle, demandee parle Conseil Executif



On Its own side, the General
Secretariat of the then OAU, now the
Commission of the African Union, has in
advance, proposed two model laws to guide
States in the drafting of their national laws
in the areas of natural resources and

indigenous knowledge management, as
well as in the area of biosafety. In like
manner, the Commission of the African
Union is about to conclude with GTZ a

project of African capacity building in
biosafety in conformity with the prescriptwns
oftheCartagena Protocol.

In due time you will have the prime
infonnatlon and you will be invited to take
partinrelevant activities as membersofthe
AU/STRC Expert Committee on
Biotechnology, Biosafety and Biological
Diversity.

I wish you would have an excellent
workshop/seminar and fruitful deliberations
and Ithank you for yourattention.

de rUnion Africaine, ^ travers sa decision
EX/CL/Dec.26(ltl) sous la forme d'une
Reunion d'Experts gouvemementaux et de
la societe civile qui evaluera la situation
et fera des recommandations aux autorites

gouvernementales pour une position
commune/consensuelle africaine sur les

bbtechnologies modemes.

Poursa part, le Secretariat General
de rOUAd'alors, maintenant la Commission
de rUnion Africaine a pris lesdevants pour
proposerdeux modelesde Lois pourguider
les Etats dans I'elaboration de teur Lois

nationales dans les domaines de gestk)n
des ressources naturelles et des

connaissancesendogenes, ainsi que dans
le domainede ia bios^urite. De meme, la
Commission de {'UnionAfricaine est en train

de conclure avec la GTZ un projet de
developpement de capacitesafricaines en
bio-securite conformement aux

prescriptions du Protocole de Cartag6ne.

Le moment venu vous aurez la

primeur de I'lnformation et serez invit6s ^
participer aux actlvit6s y relatives en tant
que membres du Comite d'Expertde I'UA/
CSTR en Biotechnologie, Biosecurit6 et
Diversite Biologique.

Je vous souhaite un excellent Atelier/

Seminaire et de faictueuses deliberations

et vous remercie de votre attention.



Chairman's Opening Speech

by

Dr Braima D. James
Director QIC

IITA-Benin Station, Calavi,
Republic of Benin



The Executive Director,
Scientific, Technical and Research
Commission of the African Union,

The Director, Human Resources, Science
and Technology oftheAU Commission,

Regional Directors andRepresentatives
of International and Sub-regional
Organizations,

Distinguished Colleagues,
Ladies and Gentlemen.

On behalf of Dr Peter Hartmann,
Director-General of the International
Institute ofTropical Agriculture (IITA), Iwish
towelcome you totheIITA-Benin Station. I
also wish to commend the Scientific,
Technical and Research Commission
(STRC) ofthe African Union (AU) for the
wise decision to select our station as the
venue for this Inter-African Expert
Committee workshop on Biodiversity,
Biotechnology and Biosafety in Africa.
Additionally. Iwish to thank theorganizing
committee for asking me to chair the
opening session oftheworkshop.

I believe your decision to meet at
this IITA station is based, in part, on the
common knowledge that the research-for-
development work conducted by IITA
intersects significantly with the central
elements of your workshop, and provides
you with partnership opportunitities in a
number of areas; eg

11

Discours d'ouverture

Monsieur le Directeur Executive

de la Commission Scientifique, Technique
et de la Recherche de I'Union Africaine,

Monsieur le Directeur des

Ressources Humaines, de laScience et de
laTechnotogie de laCommisskxi de I'Unfon
Africaine,

Messieurs les Directeurs
R6gionaux et Reprfesentants
d'Organisations Intemationales et Sous-
R6gionales,

Messieurs les Directeurs et
Repr^ntants d'Organisations Nationales,

Distingu6s Coll6gues,

Mesdames, Mesdemoiselles,
Messieurs.

Au nom du Dr Peter Hartmann,

Directeur G^n^ralde Tlnstitut Intematbnale
de I'Agriculture Tropicale (IITA), je vous
souhaite la bienvenue d la station IITA du
B^nin. J'aimerais 6galement fSliciter la
Commission Scientifique, Technique et de
la Recherche de I'Union Africaine (UA/
CSTR) pour avoir pris la sage decision de
choisir notre station comme lieu de cet
atelierduComite d'Experts Inter-Africain sur
la biodiversit6, la biotechnotogie et la bk)-
securit6 en Afrique. Qu'il me^it pemiis
en outre d'exprimer mesremerciements au
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2.

As many ofyou arealready aware,
IITA-Benin istheBiological Control
Center for Africa. Through
biocontrol research we identify and
unravel interactions between
trophic levels and specify the goods
and services provided by various
components of biodiversity. We
use the date generated to select,
screen release and protect natural
enemies In fanners' bid to re
establish ecological equilibrium that
are disturbed by human
interventions. Biological control
science will no doubt have a home
in the action plans you will be
developing and I invite you tovisit
our insectaries and mother cultures
ofparasitoids and predators.

IITA-Benin Is the Coordinating
Secretariat of the CGIAR
Systemwide. Program on
Integrated PestManagement (SP-
IPM). TheSP-IPM promotes
inclusive partnerships globally with
a wide range ofpublic and private
sectorstakeholder groups for
sustainable food production in
ways that cause minimal damage
tothe environment. Through these
linkages theSP-IPM iswell place
to generate results that impact on
the thematic focal areas

established bythe Convention on
Biological Diversity, for example.
The thematic focal areas that are

ofmutual interest are pollinators,
soil biodiversity, biodiversity that

Comit6 d'Organisation pour avoir bien
voulu m'inviter a presider la seance
d'ouverture de I'atelier.

J'ose croireque la decision de tenir
vos assises dans cette station IITA vous a
eteinspiree, dans une certaine mesure, par
votre connaissancedu fait que les travaux
de «Recherches pour le developpement»
effectues par I'llTA ont des liens avec les
principaux 6l6ments th6matiques de votre
atelier et vous offrent des opportunites de
partenariat dans un certain nombre de
domaines; parexemple:

1. Comme un bon nombre d'entre
vous lesaventdeja,I'llTA duBenin
est le' Centre de Controie
Biologique de I'Afrique. Les
recherches en Bio-contr6le nous

permettent d'identifier et d'eclaircir
les interactions entre les niveaux
trophlques ainsique de determiner
les marchandises et services
fournis par les diverses
composantes de la biodiversite.
Nous nous servons des donnas
obtenues fwur s6lectionner, tester,
liberer et prot^ger les ennemies
naturels afin d'aider les planteurs
a r^tablir I'equilibre ecologique
perturbe par les interventions
humaines. Lascience du controie
biologique trouvera, sans aucun
doute, une place dans les plans
d'action que vous elaborerez etJe
vous invite ^ visiter nos

insectariums et les cultures-meres
des parasitoi'des et des
depr6dateurs.



3.

provides mitigation of pests and 2
diseases, crop and livestock
genetic resources, diversity at the
landscape level, and wild
biodiversity in agro-ecosystems.
The SP-IPM can assist you to
attract expertise and technical
resourcesthatmaybe needed but
currently unavailable insome ofthe
action plans you will bedeveloping.
soil biodiversity, biodiversity that
provides mitigation of pests and
diseases, crop and livestock
genetic resources, diversity at the
landscape level, and wild
biodiversity in agro-ecosystems.
The SP-IPM can assist you to
attract expertise and technical
resources that maybe needed but
currently unavailable inson>e ofthe
action plans you will bedeveloping.

IITA-Benin is also the Network

coordinating Institute of the West
African Network for Taxonomy
(WAFRINET). WAFRINET is the
sub-regional LOOP of the global
taxonomic network. BioNET

INTERNATIONAL WAFRINETwas
established and endorsed by
individual governmentsin West
Africa (including Cameroon) andby
CORAF/WECARD. Work

programmes ofWAFRINET aim to
remove thetaxonomk: impediment,
which undermines biodiversity
work in thesub-region. Iam
pleased to note, therefore, that Dr
PeterKwapong, and active
WAFRINET member, is invited to
present his collaborative work on
biodiversity monitoring and
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rilTA du B6nin est te Secretariat

coordonnant le programme-
«CGMR Systemwidei^ sur la
Gestkjn Int6gr^ du D6pr6dateur
(SP-IPM.) Le SP-IPM encourage
des partenariats dans le monde
entier avec un tr6s grand nombre
de groups de personnes
interess^s tant dans le secteur

publique que priv^ pour une
production alimentaire durable par
des moyens qui causent le moins
de degats possibles ^
I'environnement. GrSce ^ ces
contacts,leSP-IPM est bien place
pour gen^rer des r6sultats
susceptibles d'avoir un impactsur
les principaux ^pects thematiques
6tablis par la Convention sur la
Diversite Biologique. Parexemple,
lesprincipaux aspects thematiques
qui pr6sentent un int^ret commun
sont: les pollinisateurs, la
biodiversite du sol, biodiversity
provoquant une reduction des
d^pr^ateurs et des maladies, les
ressources g^n^tiques veg^taies
et animales, la biodiversity au
niveau du paysage et la
biodiversity naturelle dans les

ecosystemes agricoles. Le SP-
IPM peut vous aider a obtenir
I'expertise et les ressources
techniques dont vous pourriez
avoir besoin mais dont vous ne

disposez pas actuellement dans
certains des plans d'actbn que
vous ytablirez.
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conservation inthe sub-region. In 3,
the near future, we may want to
focus WAFRINET activities on

biodiversity monitoring,
surveillance and early waming of
introduced, invasive, migratory and
endangered species. Dr
Kwapong's work on theAfrican
Pollinators Initiative provides the
nucleus around which WAFRINET

cangrow in this proposed direction.
IITA welcomes suggestions from
this workshop as to how best this
kind of move can be

accommodatedinthe action plans
you will be developing, and Iinvite
you to visit ourmuseumcollection
of arthropod diversity.

IPM outreach at IITA-Benin is

based on participatory capacity
building approaches. Capadty
building, with its inbuilt human
resource development, Is a
common challenge we face in
efforts to accurately identify (and
in a timely manner), better
understand and utilize Africa's

biodiversity. Capacity building is
also a common challenge in efforts
to properly learn and apply novel
science, such as biotechnology
tools and biosafety guidelines, to
nKxtemize the way we fight gainst
hunger, poverty, diseases and
environmental instability. On
several other occasions I had

discussed human resource

development challenges in
biosystematics capacity building
with Rrof. Amos Akingbohungbe.
This workshop offers a good

L'llTA du B^nin est ^galement
I'institut qui cordonne le Roseau
Ouest-Africain de Taxonomie

(WAFRINET.) LeWAFRINET etie
cerveau sous-n^ional du r^eau
taxonomique mondial, le BIONET
Intematbnal. Le WAFRINET a 6t6

cr^ et adopts par les diffSrents
Gouvemements de I'Afrique de
rOuest(y compris leCameroun) et
par CORAF/WECARD. Les
programmes de travail du
WAFRINET visent d I'dradication

de I'obstacle taxonomique qui
entrave les travaux de biodiversity

dansla30us-r^k)n. Jemer^jouis
de constater que le Dr Peter
Kwapong, membre actif de
WAFRINET est invit6 d faire un

expose de ses travaux de
collaboration sur le contrdle et la

conservation de la biodiversity

dans la sous-region. Dans un
avenir proche, nous pourrions
decider de fbcaliser les activitSs de

la biodiversity sur la surveillance et

I'aterte devancSe des esp^ces
introduites, envaillissantes,
migratoires et menac^es. Les
travaux du Dr Kwapong sur
initiativede pollinisateurs africains
constituent lenoyau autourduquel
WAFRINET poun^ 6voluer vers la
direction propos^e. L'llTA aimerait
recevoirdessuggestions de lapart
de cet ateliersur la mellleure fagon
d'intygrer ce genre de demarche
dans les plans d'action que vous
an^terez et je vous invite d visiter
notre mus6um de collection de
diversity d'arthropode.



5.

planning for capacity buitding and 4.
human resources development.
Examples of the issues that have
been raised include:

a) Development anddelivery
of sub-regional curricula
for formal education at all

levels

b) Development anddelivery
of cunicula for non-formal

training
c) Development and

mobilization of technical

infonnation resources

d) Rehabilitation and
developmentof
infrastructure

IITA-Beninstation also hosts the

West and Central Africa office of

the International Plant Genetic

Resources Institute (IPGRI).
IPGRI's location here provides you
with a golden opportunity to link
discussions on plant genetic
resources to those on arthropods
and pathogenswhich impact
positively or negatively on the
plants^ Theintegrated discussbns
will lay a strong foundation for
multidisciplinary teams to advise
end-users on practices and
technological options that promote
the positive and mitigate the
negative impacts ofhuman
interventions on plant genetic
resources.
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L'antenne IPM situSe dans

I'enceinte de I'llTA du Benin

fonctionne selon la logique de
renforcement participatif de
capacites. Le renforcement de
capacit§s avec sond6veloppement
de ressourceshumaines incorpor^
est un d^fi qui nous est commun
dans nos efforts visant d identifier
de fagon pr^se (etopportune), ^
mieux comprendre et d mieux
utiliser la biodiversity africaine. Le

renforcement de capacit6s est
^alement und6fi dans les efforts
visant k 6tudier et appliquer
correctement la science nouvelle,
tels quelesoutils de biotechnobgie
et les directives en la bio-s^urit^,
en vue de modemiser les voies et

moyens de futer contre la fin, la
pauvretd, les maladies et
I'instabilit6 environnementale. En

plusieurs occasions, j'ai discut^
avec le professeur Amos
Akingbohungbe des d^fis que
comporte le d§veloppement des
ressources humaines dans le

domaine de la bio-syst^matique.
Cet atelier offre une bonne
opportunity d'impliquer TUA/CSTR
dans les discussions que nous
avions initi6es. Le Professeur
Akingbohungbe, conseiller
technique du WAFRINET,
prononcera tout d I'heure
•'allocution introductrice de cet

atelier. Sans aucun doute, il
soul^vera ^galement lesquestions
pertinentes que vous allez trailer
au chapitre du renforcement de
capacit6s et dud^veloppement de
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With this background, ladies and
gentlemen, you will no doubt agree with
methatat IITA-Benin you are in a very fitting
partnership environment. In addition tothe
immediate objectives of your workshop, I
encourage you to further explore my
suggestions for meaningful inter-
institutional partnership opportunities with
thestation. Thesynergy ofefforts between
us will provide abundant and sustainable
giants to thetarget groups thatwe serve in
Africa.

MrExecutive Director, AU/STRC,as
you already know, Ibecame Director ofthis
station, January 1, 2004. It is indeed a
unique honour for metobeassociated with
an AU initiative very early in my tenure of
office. It Isthereforewith extremepleasure
and great expectations for fruitful
deliberations that I declare this AU/lnter-

African Expert Committee Workshop on
Biodiversity, Biotechnok)gy and Biosafety
inAfrica formally opened.

Long live intemational collaboration
for sustainable devetopment in Afhcal

ressources humaines. Les

exemples de questbns qui ont^t^
soulevees comprennent les
suivants:

a) L'̂ laboration et la livraison
dans la sous-region de
programmes d'^tudes pour
tous les niveaux.

b) L'elaboration et la livraison de
programmes de fomiation.

c) Le developpement et la
mobilisation de ressources

d'informations techniques.
d) La rehabilitation et le

developpement
d'infrastructures L'llTA

poss^e ['expertise technique
ainsi que les ressources
scientifiques n^essaires pour
contribuer de fagon decisive d
relever ces defis.

5. La station IITA du Benin abrite
egalement I'antenne de I'lnstitut
International des Ressources

G6n6tiques V6g6tales (IPGRI) pour
I'Afrique de I'Ouest et Centrale. La
situation de I'lPGRI dans nos locaux

offre une opportunite d'or pouretablir
un lien entre les discussions relatives

aux ressources g6netiques v6getales
et celles relatives aux arthropodes et
aux pathogenes qui influent soit
positivement soit nfegativement surles
plantes. Les discussions intfegrees
etabliront des bases solides pour la
constitutiond'equipes
multidisciplinaires qui conseilleront les
demiers utilisateurs sur les pratiques
et les options technologiques
susceptibles de promouvoir lesimpacts
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positlfs et attenuerles impacts n^gatifs de
i'intervention humaine sur les ressources

genetiques vegetales.

Forts de ces informations,
Mesdames, Mesdemoiseiles et
Messieurs, vous conviendrez avec moi
sans nul doute qu'a I'llTA du b6nin, vous
vous trouvez dans un environnement id6al

de partenariat. Outre les objectifs
immediats de votre atelier, je vous
encouraged refiechirsur messuggestions
relatives k la creation d'un s6rieux

partenariat inter-instltutionnel avec notre
station. Lasynergiede nos efforts profitera
abondamment et durablement aux

groupes cibles que nous desservons en
Afrique.

Monsieur le Directeur Ex6cutif de

rUA/CSTR, comme vous le savez dej^,
je suis devenu Directeur de cette station
le 1®' janvier 2004. C'est pourquoi je
considerer comme unique Thonneur qui
m'est fait d'etre associ^ S i'initiative de rUA

au tout debut de mon mandat. C'est done

avec grand plaisir et beaucoup d'espoir
pour de deliberations fructueuses que je
declare officiellement ouvert I'atelier du

Comite d'Experts Inter-Africain de I'Union
Africaine sur la Biodiversit6, la
Biotechnologie et la Bio-Securite en
Afrique.

Vive la cooperation intemationale
pour un developpement durable en
Afrique.
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KeyIssues Arising OutofDavOne 8.

Keynote Address

1. Efforts must be put in to
understandnig wtiat biodiversitywe
have first so as to be able to take

the right decisions on what
biote^nology tools we need to
address a particular identified
issue/constraint/opportunity;
Relates to building capacity in
taxonomy and biosystematics

2. Thebenefit ofa given biotechnology
tothe people ought tobeclearbefore
its application;

3. Biosafety issues are as important if
notmoreimportant than a given

biotechnology tool. Biosafety
frameworks must getdeveloped.;

4. Need to ensure good management
ofkeyinformation and knowledge to
avoid piracy;

5. Africa needs towiden itsperspective
on biodiversity beyond fopd and
medicine;

6. Africa needs to re-visit traditional

butechnology because it has not
been fully exploited;

7. Theneed to find waysand means
ofcommunicating biodiversity and
biotechnology to the grassroots
as wed as scientlfistsn and policy-
nakers (awareness creation);

9.

10.

11.
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Need toset ourpriorities within the
limited resources for impact;

The need to ensure that GMO issues

do notcrowd bkxliversity and
bk}technok)gy as a whole - in
research,development, educatbn
and awareness;

Building competencies in
intematk)ndl fora and negotiations;

How doweposition bk)technology in
the socio-culural values so as to

enable politicians take the right
decision ?

IPGR] Presentation

The Expert Committee has to
take up a coordinatbn role
among the different players in
Bkxliversity, Bk)technok)gy and
Biosafety;

The need to encourage Inter-
Ministerial Committees at country
level to improve infomiation flow
across sectors and coordination

Linking up with the « Challenge
Programme»on issues of
biosystematics;

The need to shift emphasison
conservation per se and focus on
conservatk}n through use. This
calls-for complin)entary
conservatk)n efforts;
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(PGRI and partners are working
on NUCS and some NUCS have

entered the market chain in

Kenya;

Genetic erosion is real both at

farm level and in gene-banksdue
to unsufficient capacity to
manage the genetic resources;

Expert Committee should look
into modalities ofliaising with
existing institutions carrying out
activities in the Biodiversity.
Biotechnology and Biosafety
area;

NARS should take up NUCS;

Expert Committee should look
into creation ofsub-regional
gene-banks;

Biosafety frameworks should
provide the negotiating plaftform
between providers of
biotechnology productsand
recipients;

ExpertCommittee shouldfollow-
up countries that have ratified
CartagenaProtocol and assist
them in formulating theBiosafety
frameworks;

GMOs must be looked at on case

bycase basis, evaluatetheir
economic benefits, environmental
concems, ethical concerns etc.

before adotpkDn;

Thedecision onwhattoadopt
ought to be by the African
countries but not by outside
pressure;

IPR - balancing the public
and private interest is key to
development. Public
domain material should be

available for IPR provided
there are benefit-sharing
mechanisms;

System-wide Genetic
Resources Programme
(SGRP) is a good source of
infomiation and advice on

issues of policy;

Multiplicity of initiatives on
the same issue creates

stagnation. Therefore there
is need for coordinating
different initiatives;

Committee oughtto assist in
reducing polarization of
biotechnology in Africa by
the developed world
because it is not a healthy
development;

The need to realize that the

present global debates on
biodiversity, biotechnology
and biosafety are not purely
scientific and therefore the

need to understand and

engage Africa intoother
issues thatbring aboutthe
contention.



Day2 Proceedings

Paper 1

Mr G.P. Mwtia

Overview of the Status of Biodiversity,
Biotechnology and Biosafety with Specific
Appraisal ofCapacity Building and Needs
Assessment in the SADC

KeyIssues

1. The SADC regbn has promoted
the development of common
coherent strategies for
implementation of the Convention
on Biological Diversity (CBD). This
is done by organizing annual
biodiversity forums.

2. Such forums discuss access to

genetic resources and transfer of
technology, biosafety, biodiversity
conservation, capacity building and
institutional support and
communication and information

exchange.

3. In terns ofbiodiversity status, the
Southem Africa is endowed with a

rich genetic resource base of
plants, animals and micro-
organisnis.

4. Anumber of regional and national
initiatives exist thatprovide for
management ofdifferent catego
ries ofbiodiversity andgenetic
resources, which include agricul
ture, wildlife, forestry and fisheries
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5. SADC recognizes that
biotechnology as a promising tool
that could enhance their agronomic
potential, reduce deficits in their
internal supply ofstaple foods and
produce higher quality products.

6. Capacity for biodiversity isneeded
toactontheir rights andobligations
to access risks involving the
products ofnxxjem biotechnology.

7. Management strategies for
biodiversity should be strongly
linked to the knowledge of local
communities. These include, the
need to protect, promote and
conserve the knowledge of
indigenous and k>cal communities
in ways that ensure their full
participation in genetic resource
conservation and use.

8. It is important for governments in
the region to recognize the roleof
biodiversity and biotechnok)gy in
the economicdevelopmentoftheir
countries.

9. Access to genetk: resourcesand
transfer oftechnology, biosafety,
biodiversity related community
rights andbenefit sharing, gender
issues in bkxiiversity conserva-
tton, capacity

'10. Advances in modem technotogy
exert pressure on countries in the
region to formulate biosafety
policies and regulatory systems.
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11. There Is need for harnessing
technology to address socio-
econornic and agronomic
constraints faced byAfrican small
holders.

12. Biotechnologies mustbeaffordable
and focusing on crop traits like
drought tolerance, nutrient-use
efficiency and disease resistance
rather than herbicide tolerance,
which requires expensive input

13. There is need to be aware of

certain policy makers who shift
attention from existing technok)gie$
at the expense of modern
biotechnobgies.

14. it was noted during discussions
that stakeholders' views on
biosafety shoukJ be hamionized to
create a near common African

position.

15. We need to also look at extemal
pressure andhow wecouM sustan
African interests.

16. Bio prospecting and bio trade
are issues that need clear
understanding, e.g. their
implications, bottlenecks and role
ofNGOs.

IZ.'f^estoration of the traditional
systems of biodiversity that has

' been hijacked by government is
anottier important question.

Paper 2

Dr John Mulumba Wasswa

AGlimpse of Capacity Building Needs in
Biodiversity and Biotechnology in Eastern
African Region.

1. The key issues in the paper was
severalareas ofcapacity needs for
biodiversity, biosafety and
biotechnology which include,
technology development and
transfer, public awarenessand
communrcatwn, entrepreneurship,
marlcet informatkw research and

analysis, legal analysis and
fomiutatbns as well as conomic

valuation ofbiodiversity.

2. To overcome regional capacity
needs we need to expk>re:

a) Partnership development first
within and between African

countries;

b) Raising thecritrcai mass of
humanresources in key
areas;

c) Moving towards spedaltzed
regkxial institutk)ns as centres

3. We need to be honest about
thosewho fund the many initiative
as a result of their vested interests.

4. Capacity for bk)safety has
exi^ in Africa for ak)ng time
and we need to be cautious not to
complrcate things.



5. The islands in the sub-region
should not be left oijt in our
considerations.

6. "Political capacity building"
should be looked at to deal with
externalpressures.

7. Need to be careful to distinguish
legislation from guidelines and view
them asentirely different; learning
from Kenya's case in adoption of
GMOs. Due topressure we should
be conversait with the protocols
we have since some countriesare
using guidelines rather than
legislations.

8. Since governments sign guidelines
without proper thoughts, focal
points are the prime nodes for
project and we should encourage
them to be active. Guidelines are
not binding buttaws are.

9. Capacity mobilization is
an importantissue that needs
the committee's attention.
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This paper listed a number of constraints
in the Francophone Africa that hamper
biotechrrology, biodiversity and biosafety
issues. Someof these are:

a) Lack of information and

communications technology
b) Inadequate materials for

research

c) Absence oflinkages between
privatesector and research
institutions

d) Irregular supply in electricity
e) Poor water supply systems
f) Obsolete equipment

g) Lack ofcommitment on the
part of Governments

2. Models of capacity buikling was
also highlighted as a concern (for
training)

a) Sending students abroad with
risk of brain drain

b) Bringing instnictors toAfrican
unfversities and research

centresfor shortperiods
c) Calling onAfricans in the

Diaspora for help.
Papers

Prof. Y. M. Gumedzo®

Status of Biodiversity, Biotechnology and
Biosafety with Specific Appraisal of
Capacity Building and Needs Assessment
in Francophone Africa

1. This paper focused on capacity
building in term of training human
resources, infrastructure
development.

3. To address capacity needs,
collaboration of expertise already
in Africa is a very important
consideration.

Discussions

4. Special recommendation must be
sent tofocal points tobeforwarded
to governments to know who
shoukl attend meetings.
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5. There is the problem ofscientific
community notinfomiing correctly
the public (public awareness)

6. There is also a need to
disseminate adequate information
on biotechnology, biodiversity
and biosafety in local languages
for the common people

7. The presenter agreed to add the
following items to the report;

• The different initiatives taken

by thecountries in the
biotechnology, biodiversity
and biosafety fields;

• The institutbns involved in
biotechnology development
in the sub-region (i.e
COAAF/WECARD)

8. African Ministers of Environment
nreeting canbe entry point for our
concerns with reference to

biotechnology.

9. There is a strong need to look at
howthe AU/STRC can harmonize
all initiatives in biotechnologies,
biodiversity and biosafety in Africa.

Paper 4

Dr David A. Mbah

Status of Biodiversity, Biotechnology and
Biosafety with Specific Appraisal of
Capacity Building and Needs Assessment
in Central Africa

1. The paper indicated that even
though it is a center of genetic
diversity, some species are
threatened because 90% of the
peoples live depend on these
resources.

2. The question ofNEPAD increasing
the role of knowledge generation
at regional and national levels
came upstrongly.

3. Need assessment ofbenefitsharing
resulted due to the collatx)rationof
Cameroun with US on HIV drug
search.

Paper 5

Dr Peter K. Kwapong

TheAfrican Pollinator Initiative Programme
- Case Study of Biodiversity Monitoring and
Consen/ation in Africa

1. Pollination as an ecosystem
sen/ice is central to biodiversity
yet hasbeen taken for granted.

2. Pollination is crucial for seed and
fruit production necessary for
reproduction, dormancy in plants,



plant dispersal and food«security
for man and other animals.

3. Pollinators arethenecessary link
between plants and animals. No
pollinator implies no biodiversity:
abundant pollinators means plant
abundance; pollinator diversity
maintains plant diversity.

4. We need to monitor in order

to understand their biology,
status, benefit and taxonomy
and conservepollinators for
biodiversity conservation, which
is one of the real issues we

should consider this meeting.

Mrs Grace N. Thital et a!

Policies Issues on Biosafety in
Biotechnology and Biosafety in Africa

• There is need to develop policies
goveming conservation and
sustainable utilization of

agricultural biodiversity. This
should be done within the

broader international context

provided by related conventions.

• Many countries in Africa are at
various levels in the use of a wide
range ofbiotechnologies: from
traditional to modem.

• Three cases ofdevelopment of
biotechnology and biosafety
regulations, guidelines/
frameworks are cited (Zimbabwe,
Uganda and Kenya).
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• Concerns about GMOs are at 4
levels;

i) environmental;
ii) food safety and human health
lii) economic and
iv) social

• There are many national laws to
compliment biosafety
mechanisms.

• Safety in biotechnology is better
handled by regulations,
guidelines, frameworks or laws
on biosafety.

• Thestatus ofbiosafety taw is
cited for selected countries in

West and Central Africa.

• National priorities will determine
thecapacity needed.

• The status of capacity and
functional state in selected
Central and West African
countries is cited.

• Safety measures include:
familiarity, risk assessment, risk
management, physical
entertainment, handling, transport
and packaging, liability,
introduction and

commercialization. Policy
development is required for these
measures.

• Policies arealso required for
public awareness, trade-related
environmental measures, GURT
and funding.
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Other areas for policy development
include:

Access togenetic resources and
t)enefil sharing.
Technology transfer,
Collalx)ration.

• The majorchallenge for
biotectinology inAfrica revolves
around production and
sustainable agriculture and
reduction ofpoverty.

The way forward:

1) Biolechnology policies should
beexplicit indicating thelimits
as may be necessary;

ii) Countries should balance
between conservation and
development/utilization
needs;

jii) Parties tothe various
conventions should

domesticate such

conventions.

iv) AU needs to assist Africa in
capacity building and
establishment of
commonalities in policies
conducive to safe -

developnr)ent ofbiotechnology
and sustainable use of
biodiversity.

Discussions highlighted:

i) Inclusion ofthe African
Convention on the

Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources (Revised
1968 Algiers Convention) and
International Treaty on Plant
Genetic Resources for Food

and Agriculture;

ii) Market niches;

iii) Rural to urban migration and
related poverty and
abandonment ofagriculture, I
and tenure, unemployment
and related socialproblems;

iv) Technology foresighting to be
encouraged byAU;

v) Integration oftiiodiversity,
biotechnology and biosafety;

vi) Government ignoring policy
fomiulationson stakeholder/
publk: opinion andprivate
sector;

vii) Assistance toscientists
advising govemments; benign
approach ormoratorium?

viii) Capacity statistics: active or
passive?
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ix) Inclusion ofsmall Island
States:

x) Range ofbiotechnology that
is of interest to the committee;

xi) Reinforcement ofexisting
legislation, quality ofbiosafety
laws and harmonization of

such laws.

Mrs Mariam Mayet: Africa - The New
Frontier forGE Industry.

• Taskof committee not easy
given that;

i) 19African countries have
already ratified the
Cartagena Protocol;

ii) Biosafety laws in advanced
stage in somecountries;

iii) Some countries in Africa in
advanced stage ofGMO
development

• Problems associated with
articulation ofregional policies
with sovereignstates and
separate regions

• Africa group championed
the negotiations of the
biosafety protocol butwas

constrained byRSA, which
saw itself as developer of
GM products for export to
rest of Africa.
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• The EU and USA are ightir^g
a trade war. The EU is

fighting a biosafety battle
and as the US attacks the

Biosafety Protocol, this
attack is also an attack on

the Southespecially African
Groupwhich has
chamnpioned the Biosafety
Protocol.

• Protocol sets minimum

levels of conduct.

• Definitions in the Protocol

are loose.

• Many points are.not
addressed.

• Becareful offunding: "Who
paysthe piper dictates the
tune"

• Attention to be paid to the
Precautionary Principle and
adoption of AU Model Law
on safety in biotechnology.

• Funding (US) directed at
national biosafety projects

with the aim of having them
as desired and not as

stipulated by theProtocol
(US not signatory).

• The case ofUganda iscited
wherenational priority has
been replaced by US

interest.
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• Africa at crossroads with

ratification of the Protocol;

benefits and risks?

• Liability and redress still to be
addressed. Committee to

seek negotiation.

• "Substantialequivalent"
defined in chemical temis.

• BT cotton is first crop to be
introduced in West Africa

(Burkina Faso)

• Comments were also made

by the presenter on the
paper sent by DrTewoide as
follows;

• Emphasiswas on USAID
funding of agricultural
research (biotechnology) in
order to have leverage for
GMOs.

• Violation of right of individual
country to effect risk
assessment.

• Problem of IPR (registration in
Europe/US) for Africa?

• Funding ofASARECA aimed
at reorienting and watering
down biosafety laws (Uganda
as example).

The programme for
Biosafety Systems may be
the review mechanism for

biosafety laws.

US food aid in Southern

Africa; approach in violation
of London Convention on

Food Aid.

impact of food aid on locai
production.

Discussion focused on;

WTO vs moratorium;

Significance for Africa if
she develops stringent
laws.

• UNEP-GEF; Funding has
strings attached.

• Need to look at GMOs

as another weapon
against hunger,
malnutrition and poverty.

• AU role; advise

governmentson

i) problems
needing GMO
solutions,

ii) food distribution
mechanisms



Burning issues in
biotechnology trade and
politics and not 'scientificity'
of biotechnology.

Subtantial equivalence

Needs for balanced multi-

disciplinary meetings whose
participants' scientific inte
grity is beyond reproach.
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WORKING GROUP REPORTS

WORKING GROUPA

Biodiversity Capacity building and
Biosafety issues:

• Policy issues In terms of capa
city building

• Policy issues in tenns of
Biosafety

• Policy issues in terms of Con
servation and Sustainability

KeyIssues:
Biodiversity

1. Limited knowledge on
biodiversity: How do we
increase our understanding of
what we have?

• Capacity building in
taxonomy and
systematics;

• Capacity building in IK
documentation, and
evaluation;

• Documentation and

availig information to
users.

2. Loss of biodiversity - caused
by many factors including
large scale agriculture leading
to deforestation, other land
use charges such as
expanding cities, industries,
pollution, expanding desert
etc.

• Relating biodiversity loss
to enviromental change,

desertrficatjon etc.;

•. How do we reduce
genetic erosion ?

Large percentage of
population directly
depending on biodiversity for
everyday fife

Limited promotion of NUS
which could lead to improved
nutrition, health and niche
markets:

• Need for domestication

• Need for R & D

Demographic issues;
• The expanding

population which
depends directly on
biodiversity - leading to
depletion:

• Availing technologies
that cope with population
increase.

Conservation of genetic
resources:

• Limited capacity and
infrastnjcture to

conserve (ex-situ and
on farm)

Enhancing the utilization of
the genetic resources.

Limited awareness on

potential of biodiversity
especially mini and micro
livestock (wild edible
animals) and plants in
addressing issues of hunger,
nutrition, poverty alleviation, etc.



Limited interaction between

commmunities and R&D

institutions in identifying and
promoting key resources.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Need for a training
programme in Taxonomy;

African Govemments should

actively support active
programme on

documentation of IK on

biodiversity.

Need to put up infrastructure
for ex-situ conservation (e.g.
Herbaria, genebanks,
museums natural history
museums, microorganisms
collections).

Building capacity for
awareness creation at all

levels on issues of biodiversity
implications for development;

[Domestication of Neglected
and Underutilized Species
(NUS) tfiat are ofactual/
potential economy,
nutritional, health importance
with a view to promoting active
R&D effort that willenable

them contribute to food

security and poverty
eradication.

J1

6. Govemments to put in
place appropriate regulatory
frameworks for protection of
IK;

Biosafety
Issues:

• Modern biotechnologies are
going to lead to diversion of •
R&D resources to safety issues;

• Countries to look at African

Model Laws as a source of

infonnation for domestic legisla
tion :

• Issues of environmental con-

cems e.g. pest resistance
management strategies need to
be put in place, as well as health
issues;

• Release of GMO's had potential
danger to biodiversity;

• Recognises the presence of
Cartegena Protocol and its
provisions - It provkjes for
precautionary principles;

• Limitations in implementing laws
recognized;

• Benin has put in place morato
rium on GMOs: What should be

AU's response ?
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Machinery for dealing with insect
resistance and other unintended

arising from use ofGMO's must
be put in placeespecially in
cases where countries have

introduced BT cotton;

Need to prepare for impact
assessment of the impact of
GMO's:

Effective biodiversity lawsand
strategies must be developed;

Even with or without moratorium,

biosafety frameworks mustbe put
in place;

African countriesmaywish to
consider a moratorium on GMO

introduction until within country
capacity has been built;

African countries should take

advantageofAfrian Model Laws
on Biodiversity and Biosafety.



WORKING GROUPS
Conventional Biotechnology

Capacity building issues in biodiversity,
biotechnology and Biosafety:

1.

2.

Fermentation

Breeding

1. Overall goalsof Biotechnology
3.

4.

Tissue culture

Traditional medical technology

2. Integrating Biotechnology and
Biodiversity

5.

6.

Nitrogen fixation (Bio fertilizer)

Multiple ovulation and Embryo

3. Policy and Regulatory Issues
in Biosafety

7.

transfer

Diagnostic technology e.g.

vaccine etc.

Introduction ModernBiotechnology

Why dowewant todevelop biotechnology
in Africa - overall objective

1. Recombinant DNA technology

1. To better manage the
environment.

2. Genetic engineering of
microbes, animals and plants

2. Sustainable use ofbiodiversity 3. Nucleus tranfer
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for health and to fight hunger
malnutrition and poverty

3. Having in mind the safety
aspects of biotechnology
management and
utilization

Which are the areas

we need to develop
biotechnology in?

Classifications of

biotechnology. What
are the bbtechnobgies
available?

Biodiversity Constraints

1. Inadequate knowledge of the
status, importance and value of
biodiversity (microbes, viruses.
animals, plants, marine&
agriculture)

2. Environmental degradation and
quality improvement

3. Over exploitation of biodiversity
resources

4. Monoculture
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5. Conflicting ideas from various
international forums, conventions
and initiatives.

6. Poor national economic
environment.

Biotechnologyand Biosafefy
Constraints

t, inadequate tiuman resources
(numbers &qualities)

2. Inadequate infrastructure
(research facilities)

3. Inadequate information and
communication facilities.

4. Inadequate participation of
stakeholders (entrepreneurship,
civil society, governments etc.)

5. Low Level of awareness for
political wiil, commitment and
decision making to facilitate
funding.

6. Conflicting ideas from various
international forums, conventions
and initiatives.

7. Lack of mechanism for regula
ting, monitoring, evaluating and
enforcement,

8. Poor economic environment.

9. Absence of mechanisms for
biosafety [Moratorium for import of
GMOs while preparing for
necessary regulations(guidelines,
regulations and laws)]

Overall Goals of Biotechnology

1. To enable the sustainable
management and utilization of
biodiversity.

2. To support, complement and
enhance existing technologies in
agriculture, health, environment
and natural resources.

integration ofBiotechnology with
Biodiversity

1. Biodiversity and biotech
nology are intricately related
in achieving sustainable
development; biotechnology

is a tool for sustainable
management and
conservation of biodiversity

2. Biosafety isa mechanism for
ensuring safe use ofBiotech
nology

3. Consequently itessential
that biodiversity, biotech
nology and biosafety are
considered in an integrative
manner for policy formulation and
development.



PriorityAreas in Biodiversity, Biotech
nologyand Biosafety

1. Agricultural biodiversity
(including Crops, Atiinfials and
fish).

2. Natural micro-organism diver
sity.

3. Forest biodiversity

4. Traditional medical tech
nologies

5. New and renewable sourcesof
energy

Types Capacities Needed

1. Taxonomy

2. Biosystematics

3. Skills in tissue and cell culture
and micro propagation

4. Participatory farm
management and technology
transfer

5. Capacity for diagnostics

6. Bioinformatics

7. Capacity for Pollination

8. Capacity for the development
of Biosafety legal frameworit
and enforcement

9. Capacity for advocacy and
communicatbn skills

10. Capacity for risk assessment
and management
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Member States and their Sub-regional,
regional and continental bodies should:

1. Develop capacity in
Taxonomy

2. Develop Diagnostics
skills

3. Develop capxities in
Bioinformatics

4. Develop high-level skill
as well as middle level
technical support staff

5. Develop national capacity
(infrastructure and Human)
for testing, monitoring and
evaluation

6. Develop capacity for
acquiring skills in
molecular biology and
genetics

7. Establish centres of
research excellence in
selected priority
research areas to facilitate
R&D
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9.

To put in place
appropriate
machinery to link research
with the private sector to the
point of commercialisation

Need to reactivate the African
initiative to deal with issues of
bio-ethics especially on
cloning, intellectual property
rights and patenting of life

forms

10. AU having entrusted STRC
with the promotion and
coordination of Science and
Technology for development
in the continent should ensure
that all Initiatives with respect
to biodiversity, biotechnology
and biosafety are
appropriately channelled
through thatoffice in
coordination with AU

headquaters.

11. Establish networks in
biodiversity, biotechnology
and biosafety for the provision
of:

Implementing the
CBD and Cartegena
protocol

Continuous
information exchange
among countries

Ensuring anAfrican
Common Position

12. Biodiversity, biotechnology
and biosafety issues cut
across different government
ministries. Every member
state is therefore urged to set
up a coordinating mechanism
to ensure that the various
ministries are actively involved
in policy issues and
implementation



RECOMMENDATIONS
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AUSTRC INTER-AFRICAN EXPERT

COMMITTEE WORKSHOP ON

BIODIVERSITY, BIOTECHNOLOGY
AND BIOSAFETY

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Workshop:

1. Cognizant ofthe fact that biodiver
sity and biotechnology areintricately
related in achieving sustainable
development, guaranteeing food
security and poverty eradication in
Africa:

Noting that biotechnology is a tooi
for sustainable management and
conservation of biodiversity while
biosafety is a mechanism for
ensuring safe use ofbiotechnology;

Aware that it is essential that bio

diversity, biotechnology and bio
safetyare considered in an
integrated manner for policy
formulation and development in
Africa;

Recommends some priority areas which
include:

a) Agricultural biodiversity
(including crops, livestock and
fishes);

b) Microbial diversity:

c) Forest diversity:
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COMITE D'EXPERTS INTER-AFRICAIN
DEL'UA/CSTR

ATELIERSUR LABIO-DIVERSITE,
LABIO-TECHNOLOGIEET

LABIO-SECURITE

RECOMMANDATIONS

L'atelier;

1. Conscient du fait que la
biodiversite et la biotechnologie
sont intimement liees dans tout

effort visant h realiser un
developpement durable, a garantir
la securite alimentaire et &

eradiquer la pauvrete en Afrique;

Notant que la biotechnologie est
un outil de gestion et de
preservation durables de la
biodiversite tandisque la bio-
securite est un m6canisme pour
une utilisation sure de la
biotechnologie;

Conscientdufait qu'il est essentiel
que la biodivefsit^, la
biotechnologie et la bio-s6curite
soient 6tudiees de fa9on int^ree
en vue d'une formulation de

politiques de developpement en
Afrique;

Recommande quelques domaines
prioritaires dont lessuivants:

a) La Biodiversite agricole (y
compris les recoltes, le betail
et les poissons);

b) La diversity microbienne;
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d) Adequate understanding
of Indigenous knowledge on
blotic resources with a view

to domesticating and
exploiting neglected and/or
underutilized species for

agricultural, medicinal and
industrial purposes;

e) New and renewable sources
of energy.

2. Conscious of a special need for
capacitybuilding and strength
ening in biodiversity, biotechno
logy and biosafety inAfrica;

Recommends some priority areas which
include:

a) Biosystematics (Taxonomy)
and infrastructure for ex-situ

conservation (e.g. Herbaria,
Natural History Museums.
Gene Banks, standard Type
Collection for

microorganisms);

b) Tissue and celt culture
plus micro-propagation;

c) Molecular genetics, especially
genomics (diagnostics);

d) Bioinformatics;

e) Biosafety legal framework
including risk assessment,
monitoring, evaluation, pest
resistance management
strategies, environmental
impact assessment and
enforcement.

c) La diversite foresti§re

d) Une comprehension
adequate des
connaissances indigenesen
ressources biotiques en vue
de domestiqueret d'exploiter
les especes negligees et/ou
sous-utilis^es a des fins

agricoles, medecinales et
industrielles;

e) Lessources d'energie
nouvelleset renouvelables.

2. Consclent du besoin special de
formation et de renforcement de

capacites en biodiversite,
biotechnologie et bio-securit6;

Recommande queiques domaines
prioritaires dont les suivants;

a) LaBio-syst6matique
(Taxonomie)et I'infrastnjctures
pour la preservation ex-situ
(ex; Herbiers, Museum
d'histoire naturelfe, Banques
de genes, types de collection
standard pourles micro-
organismes);

b) Culture de tissu et de cellule
plusla mk:ro-propagation;

c) Genetique Moieculaire,
notamment lagenomique
(diagnostique):

d) LaBio-informatique;



3. Aware of a coordinated effort on the

issues of biodiversity, biotechnology
and blosafety;

Recommends Member States should be

encouraged to continue to work together
within the African Group to resolve the
outstanding issues still to be negotiated
under the Biosafety Protocol, especially the
speedyestablishment ofa comprehensive
and robust liability and redress regime.

4. AwaiBOf the importance ofR&D,

Recommends the establishment of

Centres of Excellence in selected priority
research areas andputin place appropriate
machinery to link research with the private
sectorto the point ofcommercialization;

5. Further Recommends reactivation

of the African Initiative to deal with

issues of bio-ethics, especially on
cloning, intellectual property rights
and patenting of life fomis;

6. AwatethatAUhas entrusted STRC
with the coordination and

promotion of science and
technology for development in the
continent:

Recommends that all initiatives with

respect to biodiversity, biotechnology and
biosafety are appropriately channeled
through the STRC for coordination;

7. Further Recommends

the establishment of networks in
biodiversity, biotechnology and
biosafety for the following purposes:
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e) Lecadre juridique de Bio-
securite y compris
revaluation de risques, le
suivt, revaluation, les

strategies de gestion de
la resistance aux

depredateurs, revaluation
et i'execution de I'impact
environnemental;

3. Conscient des efforts coordonnes

sur les questions de Biodiversite,
de Biotechnologie et de Bio-
securite;

Recommande que les Etats membres
soient encourages a continuer d'ceuvrer
ensemble au sein du Groupe Africain
pendant laresolution des questions restees
ensuspensdans lecadre des negociations
du protocole surlaBio-securite, notamment
la mise en place rapide d'un regime solide
et exhaustif pour la determination de
responsabilites et de la reparation.

4. Conscient de I'importance des
R&D;

Recommande la creation de Centres

d'Excellence pour quelques domaines
prioritaires de recherche et lamise en place
d'un mecanisme approprie devantetablir un
lien entre les recherches et le sector prive
jusqu'au niveau de la commercialisation.

5. Recommande en outre de reactiver
I'initiative africaine en vue de traiter

des questions de Bio-ethique,
notamment celles relatives au

clonage, aux droits de lapropriete
intellectuelle et aux brevets sur des

formes de vie.
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a) Implementing the CBD and the
Cartagena Protocol.
African countries in this

respect should take
advantageofthe African
Model Law on the

Protection of the Rights of
Local Confimunities, Farmers
and Breeders: and the African
Model Law on Safety in
Biotechnology to formulate
effective national laws on

biodiversity and biosafety
respectively:

b) Continuous information
exchange among countries
and awareness creation

on biosafety in biodiversity
and biotechnology;

c) Ensuring an African Common
Position.

8. Awarethat biodiversity, biotechnology
and biosafety issues cut across

different Govemment Ministries;

Recommends every Member State to set
up a coordinating mechanism toensure that
the various Ministries are actively involved
in anintegrated manner in policy issues and
in>plemeF>tation:

9. Conscious ofthe inadequatewithin
country capacity building in
biodiversity, biotechnology and
biosafety;

6. Conscient que I'UA a confix a la
CSTR la coordination et la

promotion de la science et de la
technologie pourtedeveloppement
du continent:

Recommande que toutes les initiatives
relatives a la Biodiversite. Biotechnologie
et Bio-securit6 passent par le canal
approprle, laCSTR qui estchargee de leur
Qoordination;

7. Recommande en outre, la creation
de Reseaux en Biodiversite,

Biotechnologie et Bio-Securite pour
les buts ci-apres:

a) Mise en ceuvre de la
convention sur la Diversite

Biologique (CDB) et du
protocoledecartagena. Acet
egard, les pays africains
devraient s'inspirerdu Model
Africain de loi sur la protection
des droits des communaut^s

locales, des planteurs et
eieveurs locaux, ainsi que du
Model Africain de loi sur la

s§curiteen Bbtechnologie
pourfaire des lois nationales
efficaces sur la Biodiversite et

la Bio-securite;

b) Un echangesoutenu
d'infonnation entre les payset
une campagnede
sensibilisation sur la Bio-

securite en Biodiversity et en

Biotechnologie:



Recommends there is a need to consider

a moratorium on GMO introduction until

adequate within country capacityhas been
built.
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c) ' De tout mettre en oeuvre pour
assurer une position
commune africaine.

8. Conscient du fait que les
questions le Biodiversite, de
Biotechnologie et de Bio-securite
sont traitees par differents
ministeresgouvemementaux;

Recommande que chaque pays membre
mettre en place un mecanisme de
coordination pour s'assurer que les
diffferents Ministeres sont activement

impliques et de fagon integree dans la
recherche des solutions relatives aux

questions de politiques et h leur mise en,
application.

9. Conscient du niveau inadequatde
renforcement de capacites des
pays dans les domaines de la
Biodiversite, de la Biotechnologie
et de la Bio-securit6:

Recommande qu'il y a necessite
d'envisager un moratoire sur I'introduction
des OGM jusqu'a cequ'un niveau adequat
de renforcement de capacitesdans lespays
soit atteint.
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Integrating Biodiviersity, Biotechnology and Biosafetyfor
Sustainable Development in Africa

A .E Akingbohungbe
ObafemiAwolowo University
lie-lfe 220005, Osun State

NIGERIA.

1. Introduction

1.1 Interface of Biotechnology and Biodiversity

Biotechnology as defined in the convention on Biological Diversity is, "any
technological application that uses biological systenris, living organisms, or
derivatives thereof, to make or modify products or processes for specific use."
Viewed in this broad context, biotechnology is therefore an age-old practice that
includes the use of microorganisms in processes such as fermentation in the
breweryand baking industries. It may even be stretched to include the use of
natural products in herbal medical preparations, and as pesticides as well as other
products for thesustenance ofmankind. What has made biotechnology so topical
in contemporary times, is theadvancement in molecular biology andgenetics in
the 20*^ century. This was heralded bythediscovery ofthestnjcture ofdeoxyribose
nucleic acid(DNA) and its significance as the basicgenetic unit for all organisms.
The 1990switnessed significant innovations and scientific creativity culminating
in fargreaterunderstanding ofthefunctioning ofbiological systems at themolecular
level. There was a dramaticimprovement in the ability of scientists to analyze,
decipherand manipulate DNA molecules. The Human Genome projectcame
into being: and with itwas thedevelopment pf newtechnologies for manipulating
human genes. The application of these new technologies to other species of

living organisms (plant andanimals alike), especially in the fields ofAgriculture
and Medicine, hastoday led toBiotechnok)gy assuming a hydra-headed dimensbn
which according toPerseley &Doyle (1999), has thefollowing as key components.

• Genomics: the molecular characterization of all species
• Bioinformatics: the assembly ofdata from "genomic analysis into

accessible forms

• Transformation: the introduction ofone ormore genes conferring
potentially useful traits into plants, livestock, fish and tree species.

• Diagnostic: the use ofmolecular characterization to provide moreaccurate
and rapid identification of pathogensand otherorganisms.

• Vaccine technology: the use of modem immunology to develop
recombinant DNA vaccines for improving control against lethaldiseases.
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Biodiversity entails the species richness of the ecosystem, the stnjcture of their
populations, their interrelationships and interactions with their habitats. It isas
described by Wilson (1988), the store house vi/here each species contains an
immense amount ofgenetic information that must be assimilated if humans are
tounderstand theevolution and ecology oftheliving worid. In essence,biodiversity
encompasses the living genetic resources onearth and it is therefore insepa
rably interrelated to biotechnology.

1.2 Significance of Biodiversity

Biodiversity is significant from three main perspectives as follows:

• Purely fundamental scientific standpoint: How many species are
present on earth and what factors determine the number of species in
any habitat? How do the species in particular ecosystems interact and
how do natural and human perturbations affect the number ofspecies
in any region? Answers to these questions arevery important and
underpin thesignificance ofbiodiversity in thesustainability ofthe
earth system.

• Resource exploitation: theexploration and utilization ofvarious species
ofplants and animals for thesustenance of human livelihood.

• Environmental protection: pnjdent management oftheenvironment so
as to avoid the decimation of the life support processes that are
dependent on biotic diversity.

Issues of resources exploitation and environmental protection have perhaps been
themost significant in bringing biodiversity into the limelight over the pastthree
decades. It was realized for example, that although 20,000 edible plants were
known, only some 3000 had been used for food throughout the history of mankind;
and indeed, just some 20 species supplied 90% of the world's food {NRC, 1975,
1979: Vietmeyer, 1986). It was also realized that plants represent a hidden resource
base for thepharmaceutical and pesticide industries. This triggered off active
research in theexploration, characterization and utilization ofplants, especially
the previously under-exploited, for human livelihood sustenance. The spin-offs
from thesehaveincluded for example thediscovery ofartemisinin from the plant,
Artemisia annua. This together with its derivatives is known to produce more
rapid resolution of fever and parasitemia than all known antimalarial agents, {WHO,
1998). There is also the discovery of azadiracthin as a potent antifoedant/
insecticidal compound from the neem tree, Azadiractha indicak. Juss. Similarly,
unconventional animal protein sources began toreceive some attention with the
documentation ofsome useful butunder-exploited microlivestock and minilivestock
(NRC,1991; Hardouin &Stievenart, 1993). The human use of insects as food in
addition gained a lot of prominence, (DeFoliart, 1989).
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Biodiversity has, a stabilizing effecton the ecosystem. Overthe last 2-3decades,
theconceptofGlobal changebecameincreasingly topical andone major element
ofthis is deforestation with its concomitant effects on global warming,
desertification, and the extinction of plantand animal species. The conspicuous
largemammals and birds thatwerethe attraction oftourists, becamerareleading
toalann byenvironmentalists and conservationists, Consequently, conservation
ofbiodiversity emerged as a vibrant discipline and pursuit. However, the receding
ofthe large animals is probably hardly comparable to the extinction patternsof
the small biota. Meticulous analysisof the geosphere and biosphere over the
last 10-15 yearshave revealed that human activities, especially in termsof
resources exploitation, havethe capacity to alter theearthsystem in ways that
threaten the very processes upon which humansdepend (IGBP, 2001). Thus,
the conceptofsustainability was embraced as a matter of necessity.

1.3 Significance of Biotechnology

Thesignificance ofbiotechnology is readily discernible from the list of its key
components as outlined byPerseley&Doyle (1999) and presented earlier.
Genomics which involves the molecular characterization ofall species is
biodiversity in molecular form. It is a gargantuan taskwhich would appropriate
the storehouseof genetic information on life. It has ledto the application of
molecular techniques in systematics, making thedefinition ofrelationships among
speciesandspeciesgroups frequently more precise thanconventional taxonomic
methods. It could facilitate more accurate and rapid identification of pests,
pathogens and other organisms. Furthermore, genomics is now paving way for
the newgenetic method of recombineering which hopefully will allow the
improvement oftraits in a particular specieewithout making thespeciestransgenic.
With thesequencing ofthegenome ofany particular species, itshould bepossible
to understand more precisely thelimits of its variations and the allelic gene
combinations producing the variations. For example, by October 2002, the
sequencing ofthegenomes for the mosquito, Anopheles gambiae Giles and the
malaria parasite, Plasmodiumfalciparumwhich itcarries, hadbeenaccomplished.
These now give greater hopesfor thediscovery ofnew drugs and vaccines for
thecontrol ofmalaria. There are alsothe brighter chancesofdeveloping refractory
mosquitoes as novel ways of intemipting the transmission ofthe disease; and a
much improved understanding ofthemechanisms resistance ofinsecticides.
Genome sequencing could alsopavethe way for the possibilib ofcloning
endangered species, thus facilitating theconservation ofbiodiversity.



Transformation which involves the transfer ofone or more genesconferring
potentially useful traits from onespeciestoanother has beenthe most important
achievement thathas propelled biotechnology into global prominence over the
last decade. It has ledto the development of transgenic crops and animals or
what arenow popularly referred toas Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO) or
Living Modified Organisms (LMO). Transformation can be used to produce new
varieties ofplants (GM-plants) and animals (GM-animals) more quickly than
conventional plant and animal breeding methods; and itcan be usedtointroduce
traits not possible through the conventional techniques. The first generation GMOs
were crops canying herbicide-tolerant genes (especially resistance toglyphosate),'
and crops canying thegene for the toxic protein ofthe insect pathogenic soil
bacterium, BaciHus thuringiensis (Bt). Theformer allows the use ofherbicide to
eliminate weedsfrom the plots where the crops areplanted without any damage
tothe crops; the Bt-crops similarly produce an endotoxin that kills insects, making
them resistant especially to. Lepidopterous insect pestssuch as theEuropean
corn borer, Ostnnia nubilalis (Hubner) andthecotton bollworms, Helicoverpa
spp. Subsequently, other crops were engineered to carry resistance tospecific
vinjs diseases. Genetically modified crops werefirst introduced for commercial
production in 1996; and by 2002, itwas reported that theywerecultivated on
approximately 58.6 million hectares woridwide. This accounted for 22% of the
total land under cultivation in the world, with US. famners being by far the largest
producers. Cropsgenetically modified for herbicide tolerance and
insect resistance, that have been morewidely adopted, include com,
soybeans and upland cotton. Other GM-crops include canola, squash
and papaya {the latter canying virus-resistance). GM sugarbeets, potatoes and
sweetcom are also commercially available buthave not been widely adopted
byfarmers. Various indirect benefits of the use of these GM-cnsps on
biodiversity and theenvironment havebeen documented by ICSU (2003) and
these include;

• reduction in frequency and volume of insecticide usage on Bt-crops
such as com, soybean and cotton, leading to improved human health
due to concomitant reduction in exposure hazards.

• insect, disease and weed management options consistent with
improved environmental stewardship through enhancementofsoil and
waterconservation, increased beneficial insect population, as well as
improved waterand airquality.

V

45
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The second generation GMOs include transgenic animals and plants that are
being modified to serve various purposes; and are still largely not in commercial
production. Two notable examples of the transgenic animals that are available
commercially include the Enviropig and the Glo-fish. The Enviropig is atransgenic
pig developed in Canada to produce the enzyme, phytase in its saliva compared
to non-transgenic pigs. Thus, it is capable of digesting most of the phosphorus in
pig diet, removing the necessity for supplemental phosphonjs in pig feed. Because
of the inability of non-transgenic pigs to readily digest the bound phosphoms in
plants, supplemental phosphorus is added to their feed. This however, invariably
leads to high amounts of phosphorus in pig manure, which with repeated
applications to land, could cause excess accumulation of phosphoms in he soil.
Leaching of the phosphoms into rivers, lakes and eventually, coastal ocean can
occur. The consequences of this could be a boom in algal growth which can be
detrimental to other aquatic life. Thus, the Enviropig is an ingenious way of
solving an unintended environmental, pollution problem. The GIo Fish was
developed from the aquarium fish, zebra fish. It has incorporated into its genome,
the red fluorescent gene of asea anemone, so that it can glow red under ultraviolet
light. Essentially then, it is for aesthetic delight. Other transgenic animals on the
threshold of commercial production include the GM-fish, AqAdvantage salmon
produced in the U.S.A. This GM-salmon has the antifreeze gene from ocean
pout combined with its grovirth hormones {normally produced only in the warm
months) so that it is capable of growing all the year round. Thus, it is capable of
reaching full size faster than wild salmon and consumes 20% less in the process.
Additional examples of transgenic animals with potential commercial and medical
applications include thefollowing:

a. Pigs serving as "self replicating bioreactors" to produce a critical blood
clotting protein called Factor IX, which is very important in treating
haemophilia.

b. Animals having the ability to produce organs for human transplantation

c. Animals capable of providing proteins, phannaceuticals and vaccines in
their milk. These include the production of spider silk in the milk of some
transgenic goats; and this is thought to be the finest and strongest of
known fibres.

Transgenic plants being made to produce human phannaceuticals useful in
treating cancer, cardiovasculardisease, infectious diseases etc constitute another
very exciting development in biotechnotogy application. These include GM-crops
such ascom and tobacco that are capable of producing specific human antibodies,
enzymes and other bioactive materials for aclass of drugs tenned biologies.
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Such GM-crops have been christened pharma plants and their products would
besubjected to some extraction and processing before being utilized asdrugs. It
ishoped that thesewould replace theexisting biologies which account for an
increasing percentage of phannaceuticals but are so costly because they are
manufactured with materials grown in mammalian cell cultures. Likewise,
bioenglneering of forest trees isbeing done to produce transgenics capable of
bioremediation ofsoils contaminated with poisonous heavy metals like arsenic
and mercury. This process, temied phytoremediation, should hopefully alleviate
theproblems ofthe dumping oftoxic wastes and obsolete pesticides.

2. Challenge ofBiodiversity and Biotechnology In Africa

Food security and poverty alleviation are two critical imperatives for the developing
worid today; and this isparticulariy true for thedeveloping countries of Africa. In
the last milienium, world population rose mari^edly with close to 2 billion people
added to the population in the last trimester. However, global agricultural productron
similarly increased markedly. The Green Revolution impacted significantly on
cereal production which doubled. This in turn increased per capita food availability
and percapita calories available perday substantially; and caused a 50% decline
in real food prices (Mc Calla &Brown, 2000). Nonetheless, it is sad to remark as
observed by theseauthors that this impressive global aggregate performance
did not apply to sub-Saharan Africa which was characterized by decreased per
capita food, and consequent percapita calories availability. Worse still is the
global trend ofnourishment which Mc Calla &Brown {op. cit.) observed was
marked by a decrease in the number ofpeople under-nourished by 80 million.
This again excluded sub-Saharan Africa where the number ofpeople
undemourished more than doubled. Forthefirst trimester ofthecurrent millennium,
an increase in world population by about 2billion people has been predicted; and
a substantial proportion of this increasewould occurin sub-SaharanAfrica. The
emerging picture from the preceding analysis is therefore a needfor massive
improvement in agricultural production in a sustainable manner to guarantee
food security in Africa.

It is believed that enough food was produced to feed the worid population in the
last millennium but that the real pnDblem offood availability had to do with equitable
distribution. Equitable distribution offood has todo with purchasing power which
leads to the issue ofpoverty. Many people do not have enough to eat because
they are poor; and this is apredominant feature ofdeveloping countries, especially
in Africa. It is known that in Africa generally, agriculture contributes an average of
no less than 30% ofthe GDP, and accounts for no less than 60% ofthe employment
generation. This attests to thedominant role ofagriculture in theeconomy of
African countries.
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Measures adopted for population control including the family planning methods,
have continued to meet with resistance on religious, moral and ethical grounds.
Therefore, other innovative ways of guaranteeing food security and alleviating
poverty in Africa, must be sought. Acareful integration of biodiversity and
biotechnology appears to be avery meaningful and sustainable approach. Africa s
rich biodiversity includes a iot of under-exploited plants, animals and
microofganisms that with some conventional research for public good efforts,
can lead to the discovery of novel medicinal, food and industrial raw material
resources. This can reduce substantially the poverty level of her people, and
guarantee food security: and should be supplemented with contemporary
biotechnology research on high priority basis, vi/here useful traits cannot othenwise
be readily exploited.

3. Problems,Constraints and Concerns

3.1 Biodiversity

From the definition of biodiversity provided eariier. it is obvious that taxonomy
hasthe most critical role toplay in biodiversity conservation as no oneconserves
what is not known. Sadly however, the greatest attention has generally been
paid to conservation, especially of the Itnown large animals and plants to the
detriment of biotic inventories that could lead to agreater understanding of the
fauna and the flora. That there could be a taxonomic impediment in the realization
of the objectives of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) has amply
been demonstrated in Decision 11/2 of the CBD/SBSTTA of 1996 which states
thus: "Capacity building for taxonomy should be linked to the effective
implementation of the Convention on Biological Diversity, particulariy the national
identification of areas of high diversity: improving the understanding of ecosystem
functioning: giving priority to threatened taxa, taxa that are or may be of value to
humanity, and those with potential use as indicators for conservation and
sustainable use of biological diversity". This has led to the formulation of the
concept of aGlobal Taxonomic Initiative (GTl); and as noted by Cresswell
(2000), the fourth conference of parties (COP IV) held in Bratislava in 1998
highlighted the need for fundamental taxonomic knowledge of biological diversity
to underpin the key objectives of the CBD.
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Subsaharan Africa is generally depauperate in taxonomic knowledge and
expertise in most groups of living organisms, especially animals and
microorganisms. For example in respect of the Insecta, agroup that is presumed
to constitute about three-fourths of all living animals on earth, Miller &Rogo
(2001) have observed as follows, Tew centres of expertise on insect diversity
and systematics exist in tropical Africa, while most large insect collections are
housed in South Africa, Europe and the United States. Recent in-country
resources show that human resources arealso thinly distributed in tropical Africa."
It is intriguing to note also in the case of the Insecta. the discovery of the new
Order Mantophasmatodea from Namibia (Klaus-D et .al, 2002). This is quite
significant virfien it is realized that the last named Order of insects, Grylloblattodea
had its first species described in 1914. Insects and other arthropods provide
by-products that are of direct economic benefits: many serve as sources of
dietary animal protein and play significant roles in life-support processes
including pollination, decomposition of wastes and nutrient recycling,
natural and biological controls of potential and actual arthropod pests, etc. They
have an array of immune systems, toxins, venoms and semiochemtcals that

could constitute an important resource base for chemicals of medicinal value.
Besides, the indigenous peoples utilize them in traditional medicine
(Fasoranti, 1997). Thus, carefully guided ethnozoological surveys would most
probably yield substantial information in tenns of entomophagy and
entomotherapy in Africa. Scientific validation, analysis and refinement of
these could provide clues for novel food resources and drugs for the benefit of
mankind.

The picture provided above for insects apply toa large extent tothe African biota
in general, excluding perhaps the flowering plants and possibly some large
animals. It argues for a very strong case for capacity building a taxonomy in
Africa.

3.2 Biotechnology

3.2.1. Shift In Paradigm

The rapid advancement that hasbeen made in molecular genetics has led to
such a shift in the conventional conception of biotechnology that it isnow
synonymous with genetic modification ofliving organisms; and this, in tum, is
creating some fad of a saviour wonder science. This poses some danger of
abandonment ofconcerted efforts at fully understanding and meaningfully
exploring biodiversity resources in Africa. An adequate understanding of
biodiversity together with theindigenous knowledge onit, could give a lot oflead
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ways for solving the problems offoodsecurity andpoverty alleviation, andthese
may be less prone to the problems of risks and other constraints associated with
genetic transformation.

3.2.2 Risks Associated withGeneticallyModified Organisms

Fears have been expressed about:

• The processes ofgenetic transformation ofan organisms producing
undesirable and unforseen outcomes in the modified organism.
Different ways by which this can occur have been highlighted (Pew
Initiative, 2002b). It was noted for example that microinjection ofDNA
which is the gene insertion technology used for producing transgenic
animals, can cause unintentional mutations leading to unintentional
expression ofgenes: and this is because there is no control over
where the DNA would insert itself in the genome. It was also noted
that thepossibility exists for antibiotic resistance genesused in some
transgenic technologies, entering theenvironment and being taken up
by other bacteria. The consequence of this would bean increase in
antibiotic resistant pathogens. Similarly, a retroviral vector used to
deliver a transgene, could recombine with a latent virus within the
target animal's genome orwith another virus that infects theanimal.
The resultant recombinant virus could potentially spread into
the food chain, and then into humanscausing some infectious
disease.

• Safety ofgenetically modified organisms as foods for human fion
sumption. This involves questions such as whether GM foods can
cause altergenicity, toxicity orother risks to human health, using
internationally agreed food safety standards.

• Gene flow and other possible effects ofgenetically modified
organisms on biodiversity and the environment. ICSU (2003) has
documented thevarious indirect negative effects ofGM-crops on
biodiversity and the environment. These include for example the
probable acceleratbn in further decline of farmland birds, arable wild
plants and insects In the U.K. due to disappearance of suitable
habitats. This, itis feared, coukJ occurwith expanding cultivation of
herbickle-tolerant GM-crops andconcomitant widespread useofbroad
- spectrum herbickles. The problem ofgene flow isofparticular
concern in respect ofplants andanimal^ like fish andinsects with



active modes of dispersal. This has been discussed
comprehensively by PewInitiative (2002b) for transgenic animals, Pew
Initiative (2002a) for phamia plants and Pew Initiative (2003) in respect
of GM-crops. Two principal environmental risk issues were identified as
being associated with the releaseorescape oftransgenic animals:
and these are an invasion risk (invasiveness) and an extinction risk, in
the former case, theescapee or released transgenic animals could
behave like an exotic species invading a new area; and if its new gene
increased its ecological adaptation, could extend its range into different
environments, displacing someother species in the process. The
second case involves transgenic animals carrying Trojan genes"
which confer an initial advantage on them overtheir wild relatives, but
lower their long- temn fitness. The escape orrelease of such transgenic
animal into thewild could lead tothe introduction ofTrojan gene" into
the wild relatives through interbreeding. Ultimately, this would lead to
the extinction of both the transgenic organism population and itsv/ild
relatives. Similar scenarios as indicated above were also visualized for
GM-plants, especially the issueoftheextent to which such plants
could spread their transgenes into surrounding crops andecosystems
through pollen or seed, and what problems could result from such
gene flow. Onesignificant scenario in this respect is the possibility ofa
Bt-crop alsocanying herbicide tolerance gene interbreeding with a wild
relative. The resultant progeny could then be a plant with insect-killing
and herbicide tolerance attributes; and ifstabilized in nature, this could
become a honible invasive weed thatcould affect insect biodiversity
(including beneficial insects) very adversely.

Possible adverse economic effects of genetically modified
organisms. Marketing concems and consumer preferences come
into consideration here; and there is also the cmcial issue of

sustainability. Even though GM-crops have become commercially
available since 1996and according to ICSU (2003), the currently
available genetically modified foods are safe to eat. stiff opposition
to their marketing is still widespread. Various environmental groups
and NGOs are still actively organizing campaigns against GMOs and
there is an increasing effort at promoting organic fanning. Thereare
wonies about the economic implications of GM crops mingling
with conventional crops, and how to maintain distinct crop varieties
for the market place. This has led to the continued controversy on
the issue of labeling for GMO foods. Sustainability becomes a crucial
issue because farmers in most African countries are resource-poor
small holders. Two key questions come into mind here and these
are:

Jl
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1) Would a GMO-based production system be readily affordable to the
farmers? and

2) Would GM-crops always guarantee yield stability with attractive
economic returns for the farmers? The first question is particularly
relevant because GMOs are patented and farmers cannot for
example replant the seeds from the previous season's harvest.
Thus, there is the distinct possibility that only resource rich
farmers would be able to growGM-crops with the implications of
adverse economic effects on the small scale fanners and further

widening of the gap between the rich and the poor. The second
question is equally very pertinent when consideration is given to the
evolution of living organisms and the gene-for-gene concept. As
observed by van Emden (1999), transgenic host plant resistance to
insects such as exists in Bt-crops is no more than a modified method
of toxin delivery system comparable to spraying chemical
Insecticides to crops. Thus, it is also subject to the development of
tolerant/resistant strains of insects which can lead to a loss in efficacy
and consequent yield depression. Another scenario with respect to
herbicide tolerance is also a situation in which herbicide tolerant

strains of weeds get selected in the agroecosystem, leading to
failure of the chemical weed control prescription.

• Low level ofeducation and awareness on the partofAfrican farmers.
The vwjnisome point here iswhether ornot most African farmers, given
their poor literacy level, would be able to cope effectively with a

•GMO production system that would probably be laden with
considerable level of biosafety precautions.

3.2.2 Capacity Building

Biotechnology research and development require highly skilled manpower and
stateof the art infrastructure andfacilities thatmay not be readily available in
several African countries. Funding support isalsoanother major consideration
as sustained high level funding which many African countries can hardly afford,
seemsan imperative for contemporary biotechnology research and development
efforts. It is noteworthy in this respect thatin thewestern world, most ofthe
research and development wori< onGMOs have beenprivate sectorled; especially
by the rich multinational companies. It isdoubtful that theprivate sector in many
African countries can play this kind ofrole; andencouraging multinational
companies ofthe western worid todoso, is fraught with problems of intellectual
pnsperty rights, patents and benefit-sharing.
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4. Concluding Remarks

Biodiversity and biotechnology are Inseparably interrelated and must be integrated
to guarantee food security and poverty alleviation in Africa. Various constraints
that can militate against realization of this goal, have been highlighted in the
preceding paragraphs and must be addressed. The AU/STRC is to be
congratulated for organizing this workshop which hopefully would fulfil this
objective.

For biodiversity, it is suggested that far greater attention needs to be paid to
xtive biotic inventories especially in respect of invertebrates, the lower vertebrates
and microorganisms. Taxonomic capacity in these groups is generally too poor
in many African countries; and very little taxonomic wori( is being done on them.
One way out of this problem might be to encourage an active Africa wide
postgraduate training programme in taxonomy with emphasis on these groups.
This workshop may wish to pay some special attention to this possibility and the
mechanisms for its actualization.

For biotechnology, the most critical constraint is the issue of biosafety whrch
includes both process and product safety. This brings up the issue of
appropriate regulatory machinery that would minimize, if not eliminate, the
various risks associated vkfith biotechnology processes and the commercial
products ensuing therefrom. Inote in this respect that as at December, 2003,
19 African countries have ratified the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety which'
came into force on September 11.2003. The Protocol seeks to protect
biological diversity from potential risks that may be posed by living modified
organisms resulting from biotechnology. The highlights of some of the basic
requirements of this Protocol, as well as the guidelines for national
participation in the Biosafety Clearing House, have been published by the CBD
secretariat (20G3a.b). It may therefore beworthwhile for this workshop to
deliberate on ways by which various African countries could be encouraged to
set into motion the appropriate machinery for the implementation of the
Protocol. Additional regulatory controls may also have, to be considered,
specifically in respect of safety of GMO foods, taking into conskJeratbn
standard food safety assessment methods such as those ofthe Codex
Alimentarius Commission. All these call for substantial funding support in
respect of capacity building and strengthening which must similariy be given
adequate consideration. Finally, regional and sub-regional harmonization of
the regulatory controls should bedone in line with therecent initiative on
African perspectives on genetk: resources (Nnadozle et. al, 2003).
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Introduction

Progress made from 70's in the field of
biotechnologies are effectively and
meaningfully contributing to the
development of many economic sectors,
such asagriculture health, food processing
industry, environment, cosmetic, etc...
thereby giving developing countries the
hope of improving their food, health and
socio-economic status.

Unfortunately, as theglobalization process
gains ground, developing countries are
relying only on simple and passive
consumers for their future as a result ofthe
ever-increasing numerical gap between the
'North and the south, particularly in areas of
capacities to translate into commercial
products important research outcomes
involving heavy technical and scientific
investment.

This situation could beexplained by the fact
that developing countries are inadequately
prepared both qualitatively and
quantitatively in respect of scientific and
technical capacity potentials as well as in
respect of local marketjstructures and even
in respect of international maritet structures.

Introduction

Les progr6s r6alis6s depuis les
annees 70 dans le domaine des
biotechnologies contribuent effectivement,
et d'une mani^re significative, au
developpement de plusieurs secteurs
economiques :Agriculture, sante, industrie
agroalimentaire, environnement, chimie,...
et de ce fait ils nourrisgent I'espoir, pourles
pays en vote de developpement,
d'ameliorer leur situation alimentaire,
sanitaire et socio-economique.

Malheureusement, au fur et a

mesure que le processus de mondialisation
s'installe. les pays en voie de
developpement ider>tifient leur aveniren de
simples et passifs consommateurs a cause
de I'ecart du a lafracture numerique qui ne
cesse de grandir entre le Nord et le Sud,
particulierement en matiere de capacites de
traduction en produits commerciaux les
resultats de recherches tr§s pointues
n6cessitant et mobilisant de gros moyens
technico-sdentifiques.

Cette situation s'explique parlefait
que les PVD sont InsufRsamment prepares
tant qualitativement que quantitativement
au niveau de leur potentiel scientifique et



t was this state of affairs that prompted
UNESCO in its 1998 world report on
science, tosounda warning aboutthe risks
involved in a possible scarcity of qualified
work force which is likely to be brought
about bythe fast pace of discoveries.

Atthisthreshold of the 3^^ millennium, these
advancementshave alreadybrought about
a real socio-economic revolution andhistory
of past centuries reminds us that great
economic upheavals occur whenever a
number of technical and social forces unite

to create a new opening matrix. The
operating matrix of the nascent century of
biotechnologies isparticularly characterized
bythecomplexity ofbiosciences involving:

• the new subject made up of the
entire genetic heritage of our
planet,

• the new forms of industrial

protection aimed at stimulating
trade and trade globalization,

• the new sociology relying on
computer and communication as
toolsfor more profit generation,

• the newcultural movements going
as faras moulding ourfood against
our wish.

This whole package of genes,
biotechnologies, patents on life, trans
national bio-industries, screening and
general surgery etc... has started to
seriously reshape the world and Africa is
part and parcelof it.
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technique, ainsi qu'au niveau des
structures de marches locaux et encore

moins intemationaux. C'est cette situation

qui a pouss6 I'UNESCO, par son rapport
mondial sur la science en 1998, ^ tirer la
sonnette d'alarme concemant les risques
qu'engendrerait lapenurie en main d'oeuvre
qualifiee du fait des rythmes des
d^uvertes.

En ce d6but du 3^™ millenaire,
ces progres ont deja engendre une
veritable revolution socio-6conomique et
I'histoire des siecles passes nous rappelle
que les grands bouleversements
6conomiques surviennentquanduncertain
nombre de forces techniques et sociales
coalisent pour creer une nouvelle matrice
operatoire. Lamatrice operatoiredu siecle
des biotechnologies debutant, se
caract6rise particulierement par le
complexe des bio-sciences dont sont
impliques;

• Lanouvelle matiere que constitue
I'ensemble du patrimoine
genetique de la planete,

• Lesnouvelles fomiesde protection
industrielle destinees a stimuler le

commerce et la globalisation des
^changes,

• La nouvelle sociologie appuyant
I'outil informatique et la
communication pour g^n^rer
davantagede profits,

• Les nouveaux courants culturels

allant jusqu'a modeler notre
nourriture malgre nous.
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What are the implications of this state of
affairs on the ground? The answerto this
question, particularly in thecase ofAfrica,
residesin the acknowledgement ofthefact
that "without recourse to science and

technology, there can be no development
for the continent". What are the measures

taken by African leaderstochangethis fact?

Goals

Asregards the conviction which keeps on
resurfacing like a leitmotiv 'Science +
technology = developmenras far backas
1985, with thesupport ofUNESCO, African
leaders have set up a special aid
programme for Africa in the fields of
research and scientific and technological
development geared in priority towards the
technological capacities buikling ofAfrican
countries, especially in the fields of
agriculture, food, health andenvironmental
t^nologies. Let us recall in this respect
that topical thinking links bio-technologies
to 'any technological application that uses
biological systems, living organisms, or
derivatives thereof, to make or modify
products orprocessesfor specific use".

Supported in their conviction that
"dei/e/opmenf and the spreading of
biotechnology benefits is the way out for
Africa" by the recommendations from the
Pan-African symposium on Science and
Technology for environment and
development held in Abidjan in August 1991
within the framework of regional meetings
for the preparation ofUNCED's Rio 1992,
as well as by tiie resolutions of tiie Expert
committee meeting held in Rabat in
September 1991, leaders ofthe16African
countries concerned by theoutcome ofthe

Tout ce package de g^nes, de
biotechndlogies, de brevets sur la vie, de
bio-industries transnationales, de depistage
et de chirurgie g6n6rale... commence ^
remodeler trds serieusement te monde et

I'Afrique est partie integrante.

Quelle est la nature de la traduction

sur leten-ain de cet etat de fait ? Lareponse
se resume, particuli6rement pourI'Afrique,
parla reconnaissance que «sans terecours
a la science et ^ la technologie, il ne peut y
avoirde devebppement pourlecontinenti.
Quellessont les dispositions prises par les
dirigeants africains pour changer cette
realite ?

Objects

Partant de laconviction quirevient
commeun leitnwtiv tsdence +technologie
=devetoppement», lesdirigeants africains,
d6s 1985, appuy6s par TUNESCO ont
convenu de I'elaboration d'un programme
sp^ial d'aide a I'Afrique dans le domaine
de la recherche el du developpement
scientifique et technologique visant le
renforcement, en priority, des capacites
technologiques des pays africains
notamment dans le domaine des

biotechnologies appliqu^es ^ I'agriculture,
I'alimentation, la sant6 et I'environnement.
Rappelons 6 cet effet, que les
considerations actuelles assimilent les

biotechnologies a : «toute application
technologique qui utilise des syst6mes
biologiques, des organismes vivants ou
d6riv6s deceux-ci pour r6aliseroumodifier
des produits ou des proc^^s d usages
sp^ifiques».



surveycarried out by UNESCO and UNDP
in1990i.e.: Algeria, Burlcina Faso, Burundi,
Cameroon, Cote d'lvoire, Egypt, Ethiopia,
Gabon, Gtiana, Mauritius Island, Kenya,
Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal, Tunisia,
Zimbabwe adopted a minimum priority
action programme for biotechnology
development and decided that an African
Biotechnology Agency be established in
1997 with Headquarters in Algiers and
having as mandate 'the promotion of a
strategyfor the developmentof traditional
and new technologies with a view to
effectively solving problems relating to
devetopmenf, conservation andt)etterliving
in Africa'.

Prospects/Advantages and Stakes of
Biotechnologies

1. At the World Level

The first sector to benefit from the

development ofbiotechnology is
the health sector which has made

possiblethe openingof new
prospects in the fight againstHIV/
AIDS, diabetes, some forms of
cancer, hereditary diseases etc...
and this, thanks to new medicines,
newdiagnosis tools and new
therapies, and it is expected that
before 2020, more than 50% of the

drugs will be producedthrough
biological means.

Thesecond important section
which has been a beneficiary of
technologies is thatofagriculture
(plants and animals). In 2002,
more than 57.8 million hectares

havebeen sown with transgenic
plants and
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Soutenus dans leur conviction cie

developpement et ladiffusion des bienfaits
de la biotechnologie est le salut de
TAfriques par les recommandations du
symposium panafricain sur la science et la
technologie pour I'environnement et le
developpement, tenu d Abidjan en aout
1991 dans lecadredes reunions r^ionales
pr^paratoires S la tenue de la CNUED, Rio
1992,et par les conclusions du Comite des
experts r6uni k Rabat en septembre 1991,
les dirigeants des 16 pays africains
concemes par les r^sultats de renqu§te
r6alis^ par I'UNESCO et lePNUD en 1990,
a savoir, I'Algdrie, Burkina Faso, Burundi,
Cameroun, Coted'lvoire, Egypte, Ethiopie,
Gabon, Ghana, He Maurice, Kenya, Maroc,
Nigeria, Senegal, Tunisie, Zimbabwe
adoptdrent un programme d'action
prioritaire minimum pour ledeveloppement
de la biotechnologie et d6cident de la
creation, en 1997, d'une Agence Africaine
de Biotechnologies, ayantpoursi6geAlger
et pour mandat ala promotion d'une
strategie de developpement des
biotechnologies traditionnelles et nouvelles
en vue de resoudre efficacement les

probiemes de developpement, de la
preservation et de ia quality de la vie en
Afrique».

Perspectives/Avantages et Enjeux des
Biotechnologies

1 -Au niveau mondial

Le premier secteurqui a b6nefici6
dudeveloppementde labiotechnologie est
celui de ia sante lequel a pemiis d'ouvrir
de nouvelles perspectives pour la lutte
contre le VIH/SIDA, le diabete, certaines
formes de cancer, les maladies
heredltaires... et ce, grdce k de nouveaux
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probably with as many, ifnotmore,,
plants produced through vegetative
micropropagation.

Awaking to the reality that GMO' have
come to stay and that the motive for their
creation as well as the benefits thereof to

their producers need no comments, it
becomes imperative that the situation be
adequately addressed because a status
quo in this regard on the part of African
leaders would hardly be considered a
constructive and participative attitude in the
search for a solution to the problems
confronting the development of
biotechnologies in Africa,

The few data provided hereafter explain, if
need be, the stakes of GMO® at the world
level:

• to ensure food security by 2015.
Worid production must double to
take carB of population increase
and it is believed that the use of

GMO products would contribute
significantly to the attainment of
that goal by that date.

• as at today, the world market for
biotechnologies is well over
US$120 million and that of GMO
alone isexpected toreach US$115
million between 2005 and 2010

since in 2002 transgenic crops
have covered more than 578
million hectares or 98% position
within four (4) countries (United
State, Argentina, Canada and
China).

medicaments, de nouveaux outils de di
agnostics et de nouveltes therapies tout
en prevoyant qu'avant 2020 plus de 50%
des medicaments seront produits par des
voies bioiogiques.

Le deuxi6me grand secteur
b^neficiaire de ces technologies est celui
de I'Agriculture (v^etal et animal). En2002
plus de 57,8 Millions d'hectares ont ete
emblav^spardes plantestransg^iqueset
probablement autant, sinon plus, par les
plantes issues de la micropropagation
vegetative.

Partant de la realite que les OGM
sont la et que les raisons de leurcreation
et les interdts pour (eurs producteurs se
passent de commentaire, par consequent,
il fautbienque cette situation soitg6ree car
tout statuquoparlesresponsables africains
ne peut etre considere comme une posi
tion constructive et partkrfpative ^ la recher
che d'une solution aux probl^mes que
rencontre le d^veloppement des biotech
nologies en Afrique.

Les quelques donnees rapport^es ci-
dessous situent, si besoin est, les enjeux
des OGM au plan mondial;

• Pour assurer la s6curit6 alimentaire

d I'horizon 2015, la production
mondiale devradoubter pourfaire
face ^ la croissance

demographique et il est consider^
que I'utilisation des OGM
contribuera, d'unemani6re tressig
nificative, d la satisfaction de ces
besoins k cette ^ch^ance.



• the expected results of some
15000 tests under way involving
more 100 plant species and within
the framework of research

programmes 80% financed by
private initiatives will certainly bring
about positions that will call for
some orderliness in mechanisms

for the defense of small scale

fanners' interests as well as for the

managementofAfrican biodiversity
potentials.

The nature of the risks involved in the use

of GMO®, arcording to experts, does not
differ from that of the countries of the north.

Therefore, the recommendations made for
these countries could also be applied in the
south. However, the weather conditk)ns of
those countries, theirtypes ofenvironment
as well as their "culture" conjugated in
"Future tense" give them the right to
demand that researchers should assess the

role which the phrase "a bit different" can
play and what steps should therefore be
taken in order to ensure the enforcement

of rules for biosafety and a sustainable
environn^tent.

2. Atthe Developing Countries Level

Among developing countries.
China has the number oneposition
in terms of land areas sown with

transgenic plants and to date, her
laboratories have tested about 103

genes in 47 plant species, which is
quite a remarkable achievement.
India has shown a detennined

interest in the development of
biotechnologies by theadoption of
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• Le rnarch^ mondial des biotech

nologies depasse, Ace jour, les
120 Millions $ et il est prevu que
celui des OGM, a tui tout seul,

atteindra les 115 Millions $ entre
2005 et 2010 d'autant que les cul
tures transgeniques, au titre de
I'ann^e 2002, ont couvert plus de
57,8 Millions d'hectares,
positionn^s S 98% au niveau de
quatre (4) pays (USA, Argentine,
Canada et Chine),

• Lesresultatsattendusdesquekjues
15 000 essais en cours concemant

plusde 100especes vegetates et
resultant de recherches financ6es

^ plus de 80% par le prive
engendreront, certainement, des
positions qui n^cessiteront de
•'organisation dans les dispositifs
de defense des interetsdes petits
agriculteurs et de la gestion des
potentialites de la biodiversity
africaine.

La nature des risques lies d
rutilisation des OGM n'est pas, selon les
experts, tres diff^rente de celle des pays
du Nord et par consequent les
recommandatk)ns fomiul^ pour ces pays
peuvent^treappliquees au Sud.Seulement
pour ces pays les conditions climatk^ues,
les types d'environnement et ta €culture»
conjugu^s au «futun leur donnent ledroit
d'exiger des chercheurs d'6valuer le role
quepeut jouer le terme cun peu different*
et quelles sont les dispositions d lui
adjoindre pour assurer les regies de
biosecurite et de sauvegarde de
renvironnement
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an impressive budget for genetic
improvement, biological war,
health and bio-informatics.

The Philippines are particularly
active in agricultural production
with a 7-year budget ofL)S$20
million per year.

Southem American countries

(Brazil, Argentina, Costa Rica and
Mexico) from thestarthad
indicated their willingness to
support American research
programmes. Countries ofthe
Maghreb are ahead ofthose in
sub-Sahara Africa.

South Africa is the first country of
the continent, followed by Egypt,
to have really been involved in the
production ofGMO (100,000
hectares in 2002, of Bt com and Bt

cotton). Ghana and Nigeria: The
willingness todevelop capacities
for research, monitoring and
management ofGMO is evident
here. Same for Kenya, Zimbabwe,
Uganda and Burkina-Faso.

As forfrancophone WestAfrica, the
delay shown seemstobe linked
with the influence of NGOs or with

its strong dependency on Europe,
unlike theAnglophone countries
whoare rather advocating the
benefitsof GMO products.

The stakes for all these countries

are food security (increased
production andquality) and
conservation- enhancement

of biodiversity. No doubt, the

2 - Au niveau des Pays en
Dwetoppment

Parmi les pays en voie de
developpement, la Chine occupe la
premiere place en mati^re de surface
cultiv^e en plantes transgeniques et ses
laboratoires ont test6 jusqu'alors quelques
103 geneschez47esp6cesveg6lales, ce
qui est un essor prodigieux.

L'Inde affiche une option
d6temiin6een mati6re de developpement
des biotechnologies par I'adoption d'un
important budget dans les domaines de
ram6lioration g6netique, lalutte biologique,
la sante et la bio-informatique.

Les Philippines, avec20 Millions
$/ansur7 ann6es,activent partrculierenfient
dans la production agricole.

Les pays de TAmerique du Sud
(Bresil, Argentine, Costa Rica el Mexique)
ont affiche, des le depart, une position
d'appui auxrecherches am^ricaines.

Les pays du Maghreb sont en
avance par rapport ^ ceux de I'Afrique
subsaharienne.

L'Afrique du Sud, 1* pays du
continent, suivi de I'Egypte, s'etre
firanchement implique parlescultures OGM
(100 000 hectares en 2002 entre mats Bt
et coton Bt)

Ghana et Nigeria; {'ambition de
devetopperdes capacites derecherche, de
controle et de gestion des OGM est
expos6e. de meme que pour le Kenya, le
Zimbabwe, I'Ouganda et le Burkina-Faso.



causes of hunger cannot
be removed through GMO*
because farmers'capacities are
limited and dependent upon
technical and institutional

support, access to wateras well
as to regional and intemational
markets.

Therefore, ifsome interest is shown
for research, it should be focused
on crops grown bysmallscale
farmerse.g. millet com, sweet
potatoes, irish potatoes etc... and
on areas such as resistance to

salts, virus, pathogens,
water stress etc... on less

consumption of inputs just like in
the case of high yield varieties
(Green revolution).

In a nutshell, to seek the nrost
credible andthe mostreproducible
(sustainability) model,
economically, ecologically and
socially acceptable as defined by
the Rio Conference.

3.. At the African Countries Level

In many African countries, the
problem of food securityexists
rather in terms of quantity than
quality; hence, the notion of'food
Secunt/'m\eaf\oVFoodSafet/.

During the last two decades,
African economies have shown

mediocre performances and an
analysis ofthe development of a
fewindiceswould suffice to mny
a number of economists or

investors on the matter.
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Pour I'Afrique de I'Ouest,
francophone, le retard pris semble etre Ii6
a ['influence des ONG ou a la forte

d^ndance de I'Europe, contrairement aux
pays anglophones qui d^fendent plutdt le
bienfait des OGM.

Les enjeux, pour tous ces pays,
sont la security alimentaire (augmentatbn
de la production et de la quality) jet ia
conservation-valorisation de ia biodrversite.

Nul doute, que les causes de la famine ne
pounx)nt pas etrer^solues parlesOGM car
lescapacit^sdes agriculteurs sont limit^s
et elles se situent au niveau des appuis
techniques et institutionnels, en I'acc^ a
Teau et aux marches r^gionaux et
intematk)naux.

Aussi, si int6r§t est accorde a la
recherche, il faut qu'elle soit orientfee en
faveurdescultures pratk^uees par les petits
agriculteurs: millet, mais, patate douce,
pomme de ten^e... et sur des themestels
que la resistance aux sels, aux virus, aux
pathog6nes, aux stress hydriques... a la
moindre consommatnn en intrants d t'instar

des vari6t6s a hautrendement (Revolution
Verte).

En un mot. chercher le modele le
plus credible et le plus reproductible
(durabilit6)economiquement,
^logiquement et socialement acceptable
telque d^fini par la Conference de Rio.

3-Au niveau des PaysAfricains

Dans de nombreux paysafricains,
la security alimentaire se pose davantage
en terme dequantity quedequality d'oii la
notion de <(Food security» aulieu de <(Food
safety^ pour lespays d^vebpp^s.
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How can this food insecurity be
fought? Only thecombination of
thefollowing three (3) actions: food
availability, stability of that
availability andaccess tofoodstuff
could objectively contribute to the
alleviation of the situation.

However, it should be pointed out
that the last point depends rather
onpolitical decisions unlike thetwo
others which depend moreon
technological advancements.

"African culture" is over-pervaded
with agricultural and rural
considerations as well as social

practices and there lies the problem
that slows down and hinders

debates on the prospects of
agriculture as suchdebates must
take into account the need to

guaranty the preservation of the
fragile equilibrium which those
practices have insured to date.

Thereality as ithas been observed
is that GMO crops have started to
begrown in Africa through different
manners of introductions and

pressures from big intemational
firms such as Monsanto, Novartis,
Pioneer etc... Cotton and com are

the mostimportant crops{south
Africa, Egypt, Morocco, Ethiopia,
Kenya etc...) Thecommercial
situation of GMO products on its
part is much unclear as stated
earlierbut nevertheless many
initiatives areunderlaytodeal with
the matterof "biotechnology -
GMO' but modalities for

Les Economies africaines, au

cours de ces deux demi^res d^cennies
ont connu des perfonnances m^diocres
et une analyse de I'Mution de quelques
indices suffit pour interpeller plus d'un
6conomiste ou d6veloppeur sur la
question.

Comment combattre cette

insecurite alimentaire? Seule la

combinaison des trois (3) actions :
disponibilit^ alimentaire, stability de cette
disponibilite et acces aux vivres peuvent
contribuer, objectivement, k Tamelioration
de la situation.

Neanmoins, il est a soulignerque
le dernier point a plutot un soubassement
politique contrairement auxdeux autresqui
sont correl6s davantage au progres
technologique.

La «culture africaine» est trop
impr6gnee par les questions agricoles et
rurales etdes pratiques sociales et c'estun
mal qui ralentit et affecte les d^bats sur
I'avenir de I'agriculture qui doivent prendre
en consideration la n^essaire garantiede
la preservation des fragiles equilibres
qu'elies assurenta ce jour.

La realite observ6e est que les
cultures d'OGM commencent d §tre

cultiv6es enAfrique sousdiff6rentes formes
d'introduction et pressions de la part des
grandes firmes intemationales telles que
Monsanto, Novartis. Pioneer... Coton et
maissont les cultures les plusimportantes
(Afrique du Sud, Egypte, Maroc, Ethiopie,
Kenya...). La situation commercial des
produits OGM, quant a elle, est beaucoup
moins claire comme signal6e plus haut mais
il n'en reste pas moins que beaucoup
d'initiatives sont prises en mati^re de
gestbn du <dossier biotechnologie - OGMx



implementation of the lay down
rules are yet to be established in
manycountriesbecause ofhuman,
material and scientific constraints

(Algeria, Benin, Burkina-Faso,
Gabon, Marocco).

1. Some Data on Africa

According to the United Nations, by
2010theworid population will stand
at 8 billions compared with 5.3
billions in 1999 and 3.7 billions in

1970. It is believed that 94% of the

population increasewill takeplace
in developing countries. At the
regional level, population growth in
sub-Sahara Africa will move from

209 to 302 million people as
against102million people for
eastern Asia.

In 1970, Africa's growth ratestood
at 3.2% for southem Sahara as

against 1.2%forsouthem Asia. In
1989,there was a reversalof these
two rates. In 1987,217 million
people lived on less than US$1/
day: in 1998, that figure became
301 million people. Asforcommuni
cations, Africauses less than 2%
of the world's network and when

one is aware of the present effort
of "e-worid trade", one can imagine
the financial implications for that
and other sectors.

As for health, malaria and AIDS
destroy more than 2 million people
yearly and lessthan 3% ofthe
populations haveaccess to basic
health care.
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mais les modalites d'application des
regies 6dictees restent du domaine de
I'espoir pourde nombreux pays et ce, pour
des raisons de moyenshumains, mat6riels
et scientifiques (Algerie, Benin, Burkina-
Faso, Gabon, Maroc...).

1 • Quelques Donnees surTAfrique

D'apres les Nations Unies, d
I'horizon 2010, ia population mondialesera
de 8 Milliardscontre 5,3 Milliardsen 1999

et 3,7 Milliards en 1970.On consid6reque
94% de lacroissancede la population, soit
1,8Milliards aura lieu dans les paysen voie
de developpement. Ramen^ a I'̂ chelle
regionale, lacroissance demographique de
I'Afrique subsaharienne passera de 209 a
302 Millions d'habitants contre 102 Millions

d'habitants pour I'Asie de I'Est.

En 1970, I'Afrique avaitun tauxde
croissance pour le Sud Sahara de 3,2
contre1,2pourI'Asie duSud; en 1989,ces
deux taux se sont renverses; en 1987,217
Millions d'habitants vivaient avec moins de

1$/jour: en 1998, il y avail 301 Millions
d'habitants. Quant aux tel^mmunications,

I'Afrique utilise moins de 2% du r6seau
mondial et lorsqu'on salt I'effort du «e-
commerce mondiaU a I'heure actuelle, on
peut imaginer les consequences au plan
financier et dans bien d'autres domaines.

En matidre de sante, malaria et

sida ddtruisent plus de 2 Millions
d'habitants/an et moins de 3% de la

population ontacces ^ lasante de base.
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These figures alone underscore the
extent of pressure which demand puts to
bearon supply and the consequences that
will be brought about by theweakening of
the countries' economic power coupled
by the fact that more than 50% of the
population will be urbanized.

Which factors are responsible for this
situation? What lessons can be drawn from

the southern Asia's experience? Analysis
of the situation would reveal on the one

hand an inadequate management of the
continent's important potentials (people,
climate, biodiversity, lands ...) and on the
otherhand, thefactthattheimplementation
of the key-factors responsible for the
economic success and industrial
development ofsouth Asian countries can
not beapplied in a"cufandpasf manner in
order to remedy the African situation.
Therefore toemerge, there isanimperative
step to be taken in order to seek a
formulation and a mode ofimplementation
of a deliberate policy aimed at the
management of science and new
technologies totheextent of thepotentials
and means that each country can affonJ.

In the absence of real means which can

enable it to part-take, like other regions of
theworld, in theadventure offered bya well-
thought out useofthefindings derived from
thedevelopment ofbiotechnologies, Africa
stands the risk of adopting with certainty,
positions that would beconceived, applied
and put in place externally. Countries that
may escape this type of penalization are
those that shall havedevek)ped well ahead,
adequate incentives to encourage
investment in activities of technological
innovations, while the others suffer and
continue tosufferunder the painful weight

Ces chiffres^ eux seuls soulignent
te caractdre de ia pression de la demande
sur I'offre et les consequences qui en
decoulerontde I'affaiblissement du pouvoir
economkjue des payset ^ qui il faut ajouter
lefait queplus de50% de lapopulatbn sera
urbanise.

Quels sont les facteurs

responsabies de cette situation ? Quelies
legons tirer deI'exp^rience Sud Asiatique ?
L'analyse de la situation laisse apparaitre
d'une part I'inad^quate gestion des
importantes potentialit6s du continent
(hommes, climat, biodiversite. terres...) et
d'autre part parce que I'application des
facteurs cles responsables du succ^s
6conomique etdudfevetoppement industriel
des pays du Sud Asiatique ne peut faire
I'objetd'un «copier-colter# pour redresser
lasituation enAfrique. Aussi, pour pouvoir
parvenir h ^merger, une obligation
s'impose: rechercher la formulation et le
mode d'ex6cution d'une politique
intentionnelle visant un managementde la
science et des nouvelles technologies, ^
hauteur des potentialit6s et moyens ^
d^gagerparchacun des pays.

En I'absence de v6ritablesmoyens
lui permettant de participer, au meme titre
que les autres regions du monde, d
I'aventure qu'offre I'avantage de rublisatkm
raisonnee des resultats issus du
developpement des biotechnologies,
TAfrique risque de subir avec certitude des
positions qui seront pens6es, congues,
mises en ceuvre et en place ailleurs.
Echapperont d cettevertialisatron lespays
qui auront developp^, sufHsamment et §
temps, les moyens pour inciter les
investissements dans les branches
d'activit6s d'innovations technologiques;



of revenue adjustments, employment
adjustments as well as other behavioral
adjustments in their societies.

2. Risk associated with the
Development of Tec/ino/og/es
for Small-scale Farmers.

Today technological knowledge
makesitpossible to produce, from
colzaand maize,lauric oilsinitially
extracted exclusively from copra
and palm kernel as well as very
many aromas oftropical fruits.
Technology at that level of
development doesnot take careof
the interests of small scale famiers;

for these reasons, the following
remarks are pertinent: What
prospects does GMO® trade have
in stock for the structure and

organization oftrade in Africa whk^
isobjectively lacking in financial,
human and material means, that
are necessary to provkie
consumers the mandatory control
of the implenfien tatk>n offood
security standards (tracability)?

What does the future hoki for small

famiers? In view ofthecomplexity
of the stakes involved and the
sensitivity ofopinions onGMO®,
this legitimate question bugging
small scale fanners' minds calls for
open debates on the rights of
countries ofthesouthtotechnology
transfer in order to better address

thequestion of'sustainable
devetopmenf even hough as a
matteroffact, that conceptcontains
some contra dictions when one
examines these two words:

'deveiopmenf and'sustainable'.
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les autres subiront et continueront a subir
le poids douloureux des ajustements des
revenus, de I'emploi et des comportements
de leurs soci^tes.

2 - RIsques lies au Developpement
des Biotechnologies pour les
Petits Agriculteurs

Aujourd'hui, le savoir en
technologie permet de produire, d partir du
colza et du mats, des huiles lauriques
initialement et exclusivement issues du
coprah et dunoyau de palmier d I'huile. de
mfime que de tr6s nombreux ar6nf>es de
fnjits tropicauxen r6acteurs. La technotogie
ne prend pas a ce niveau-ld du
developpement les int6rets des petits
agriculteurs. Aussi, I'observatron suivante
est permise : quel avenir reserve le
commerce des OGM d la structure et

I'organisation du commerce en Afrique
objectivement demuni de moyens
financiers, humains et materiels, pour
assurerajx consommateurs iecontraignant
controle r^gissant I'applicabilite des normes
liees a la security alimentaire (tragabilite
...) ? Aquel avenir sent voues les petits
agriculteurs ? Cette l^itime question des
petits agriculteurs exige, compte tenu dela
complexity des enjeux et sensibilit6s des
opinions surlesOGM, desdebats ouverts
surlesdroits des pays du Sudau transfert
technologique pour assurer une meiileure
prise encharge du dossier«developpement
durable* combien-m6me le concept
contient, en realite, des contradictions
lorsqu'on s'attache au mot
«developpement» puis «durabie»!

Compte tenu de I'ampleur du
probleme, il estimportant que chaque pays
privil6gie lacPMtion d'une structure centrale
d meme de cr§er un environnement propre
k la recherche et pour attirer les meilleurs
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In view of the magnitude of the problem, it
is Important that each country gives priority
to the establishment of a central infra-

stnjcture capable of creating a conducive
environment for research and In order to

attract the best sdentists whowould carry
out relevantresearch programnr>es In
high level biotechnology in identified
priority areas.

This permanent concern forbids us from
taking anychances on possible amages
to the environment through the use of
GMO, sinceat this complexity level of the
structural framework of evolutk}n, it woukJ
be deceptive to think that various errors
oforigins and natureswouki notbring
about unforeseeable,grievous and
in^eversible consequences. For these
reasons, it would be necessary to
contemplate:

• The establishment of an AU

agencyor ah-hoc commission
chargedwith the responsibility
of coordinating efforts for the
development of a common
strategyforthe implementatbn
of the Carthagena Protocol
and for the preparation of a
framework for the

managenrentofenvironmental
risks associated with the use

ofGMO.

• The development of a
common strategyand
programme since the stakes

are not limited to food

sufficiency or to the control of
socto-economk: problems

alone but also extended

specially to the capacity to

scientifiques en vue d'entreprendre des
programmes pertinents de recherche en
biotechnologie de haut niveau dans les
domaines qui auraient 6t6 kJentifi6s comme
prioritaires.

Cette pemianente preoccupation
interdit toute impasse sur les 6ventuelles
atteintes d I'environnement par I'utilisation
des CX^M car, a ce niveau de complexity
du cadre structureld'evolution, il est iltusoire
de pr^tendre que les erreurs d'origines et
de natures diverses n'induisent pas des
cons6quences imprfevislbles, graves et
irr^versibles et c'est d ce titre qu'll est
necessaire que soient envisages:

• La creation d'un organe au sein
de rUA ou d'une commissbn ad

hoc ^ qui 11 sera confix la
responsabilite de coordonner les
travaux d'^laboration d'une

strat^le concert^e pour la mise
en applk^tion du protocole de
Carthagdne et la pr^paratkKi d'un
cadre de gestbn des risques
environnementaux associes §

Tutillsatlon des OGM.

• Lamise en place d'une strat^gie
et de programnf)es communs
etant donne que les enjeux ne
sont pas uniquement d'assurer
I'autosuffisance alimentaire ou

la prise en chargedes probldmes
socb-economkiues, mais, et
surtout, de pouvoir maitriser
I'ensemble des defts lances par
la mondialisation (Innovation,
marketing, agresslvit6
commerciale, int^gratbnde plus
en pluspoussee des march^).



perfectly handle all the
challenges of globalization
(innovation, marketing,
commercial

aggressiveness,
ever-advancing market
integration).

• A general assessment
that could simplify the

interpretation of information
on the spots situation and
shed some light on the
reasons forsome positions
and cleavages that can be
found within scientific

communities and within

the African civil society
where each one is seen

struggling to justify his
own understanding
of the available data,
leading to statements

such as 'we willrather be

hungrythan to accept
something toxi<f or
such as 'Biotechnologies
can play a vital role in
respect of foodsecurity
and environment

in Africa'

Adoption/Adaptation of Technologies:
Areas of Implementation for African
Countries

In animal production, unlike in countries of
the north, in Africa, there is a standard for
all the typesofanimal husbandry, which is
based on weather conditions and socio-

economic structures. This means that

problems encountered by farmers woukl
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• Un bilan global qui simplifierait
rinterpr6tation des informations
concemant I'etat des lieux et

^clairerait, un tant soitpeu, les
raisons et causes de prisesde
position et de clivages apparents
au sein des communautes

scientifiqueset la societe civile
africaine oil il est observeque
chacun y va de sa loupeet tamis
pourjustifiersa lecturedes
donnees conduisant a des

d^larations du type; cNous
pr6f6rons etre affam6s, plutot
que de recevoir quelque chose
de toxique* ou du genre: <Les
biotechnologies peuvent jouer un
rdlevital pour la sprite
alimentaire et I'environnenfient en

Afriques.

Adoption/Adaptation des
Biotechnologies: Domalnes
d'Applicationpour les Pays Afilcains

En production animate, et
contrairementaux pays du Nord. en Afrique
il est observe un «standard» des types
d'6Ievage qui epouse les conditions
climatiques et des structures socio-
6conomiques qui fait que les probtemes
rencontres par les agriculteurs different non
seulement d'une region a une autre mats
aussi grandement avec ceux des pays
d6veloppes.

Les transferts d'embryons restent
Tune des techniques la plus valorisante
d'autant qu'elle permet Tintroduction de
races pures sans risques.d'importatk)n de
maladies absentes dans le pays.
N^anmoins, il peut paraitre absurde de
cherchera developperdes methodesassez
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differ not only from oneregion to theother,
but also widely from those of developed
countries.

Embryos transfer remains oneof the most
satisfying methods since it allows for the
Introduction ofpure breeds without therisks
of importing diseases unknown in the
country. However, it could appear absund
to try to develop some sophisticated
methods requiring known materials and
technicity when it is known that artificial
insemination, a simpler technique, isnot yet
mastered in very many African countries.

Therefore, it isimportant toestablish centers
ofexcellence capable ofsatisfying needs
for the prevention of diseases using means
offered by technologies such as:

• Possibility of screening for mixed
infections from many types of
parasites.

• Possibility of identifying some
species often difficult to identify
through classical techniques.

• Development of nucleic tester for
the screening of cattle plague and
bilharziosis.

In plant production, areas where those
techniques couldbe usefulare:

• plant genetics where any
enhancement ordevelopment ofa
product should comply on the one
hand, with the consumer's
requirements: wholesome,
nourishing and tasty and, on the
other hand with the producer's
(farmer's) requirements:
productive, tolerant orresistant to

sophistiquees, n6cessitant materiel et
technicity av6r6e lorsqu'on sait que
I'insemination artificielle, technique plus
simple, n'est pas encore bien maltris6e
dans de tr6s nombreux paysafricains.

Ceci etant, il reste important de
developper des centres d'excellence d
meme de repondre aux besoins de la
prevention des maladies en utilisant les
moyens qu'offre latechnologie:

• Possibility de depistage des
infections mixtes a plusieurs
esp6ces de trypanosome,

• Possibility d'identifier des esp^ces
souvent difficiles parlestechniques
classiques,

• Elaboration de sonde nucl6ique
pour ridentification de la peste
bovine, de la billariose...

En production vegetale, les domalnes
pouvant exploiter ces techniques sent:

• L'am6lioration des plantesoutoute
am6lioratiori ou developpement
d'un produit doit repondre aux
exigences d'une part du
consommateur: sain, nutritif et bon
gout et d'autre part du producteur
(agriculteur): productif, tolerant, ou
resistant aux agents parasites el
climatiques. Lar6solution de cette
Equation est confi6e d un
selectionneur lequel exploite tous
les voies et moyens, parfois a la
limite de ce que la loi ou I'ethk^ue
autorise sans se soucier des



parasites and weather conditions.
The solution of this problem is
entmsted to a genetic breeder who
tries all possible means, at times
up till the limits authorized by the
law or the ethicswithout bordering
about thedangersor risks involved
in respect of man and the
environment. Hence, the need to
establishsafety rulesespecially as
public opinion is being mobilized
against GMOS indicating that
sciencedoes notseem anymore to
be regarded as the only source of
authority on issues involving
society's choices for the future.
This new approach is based on
studies outcome showing that
science alone cannot take care of

all dimensions of the risks involved

and giving credit to the opinion of
the civil society since it has been
observed that it points to other
aspects and other typesofcriteria
for situation analysis. As for the
likely gaps between real and
objective risks and the subjective
ones relating to the efforts for
reducing the amplification of the
apocalyptic scenarios and the
illusion in respect of potentials
for solving problems posed by
hungerand, the nutritional quality
of GMO products, an objective
balance must be found without

jeopanjizing the future of the
society or that of biotechnok)
gies (cases of mad cow dis
eases, mussel plague, bird flu
etc... but also the diagnosis and
treatmentkits).

dangers et risques qu'il faitcourir
a I'homme et d Tenvironnement.

D'ou la necessity d'Mablir des

rdgles de pr^voyance, d'autant
qu'S I'heure actueile, lamobilisation
de I'opinion publique a I'encontre
des OGM laisse pr^sager que la
science ne semble plus §tre
reconnue comme seule source

d'autorit^ sur les questions qui
engagent des choix d'avenir de
soci6t6. Cette nouvelle demarche

s'appuie sur les resultats d'etude
montrantque la science, seule, ne
peutprendretoutes lesdimensions
des risques et accordedu cr^it d
I'avis de la soci6te civile car il est

juge que ce dernier fait appel ^
d'autres rep6res et types de
criteres d'analyse des situations.
Quant aux hearts susceptibles
d'etre rencontres entre risques
r6els objectifs et subjectifs pour
r^duire ledegr^d'amplification des
scenarii apocalyptiques et les mi
rages des potentiallt6sde r^soudre
des probl^mes pos^s par la fam
ine et la quality nourricidre des
produits OGM, un juste milieu
objectif doit etre appreci6 sans
hypothequer I'avenir de la soci6t6
ou des biotechnologies (cas de la
vache folle, moules, poulets ...
mais aussi des kitsde diagnostic,
therapie..,).

Le dSveloppement et rutilisation
des marqueurs mof^laires pour
reperer et cloner des g6nes ^
interets agronomk^ues etraccourcir
lescycles de selections varietales,
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• development and use of
molecular markers for tracing and
cloning of genes for agronomic
purposes and for reducing the
cycles of varieties selections,

• transfer of genes through genetic
engineering (Soya beau, fenite in
rice, pro-vitamin Acarrotin the rice
variety called Golden rice...),

• resistance todrought, to soil salts,
to herbicide...,

• plant production: micro
propagation, in vitro culture,
embryo culture,

• in genetic resources management:
vitroplants species collection,
genetic diversity assessment
through MAS, cloning and
enhancement of genes of interest.

Conc/us/on

Besides the enormous modern
biotechnology advantages, there are
considerable risks to biodiversity and to
man. Literatures on the subject abound
both in terms ofpromotional adverts for the
technotogy and its derivatives, outofwhich,
let us mention in passing, some foreign
multi-nationals are making a lot of nroney,
and In terms of counter-publicity. But the
approach to be privileged for the
development of African countries is the
preclusion of any positions informed by
personal interests, in favour of those
reconciling view points in order to better
identify and evaluate those specific African
problems whrch biotechnology can handle.

• Transf6rer des g6nes par g6nie
g^n^tique (fenitine dusojachez le
riz, provitamineAde lacarottechez
la vari6te de riz Golden Rice,...)

• Tolerance ^ la secheresse, k la
salinity des sols, aux herbicides...

• Productionde plants:
micropropagation, culture in vitro,
culture d'embryon,

• En gestion des ressources
genetiques; collection des
esp^s en vitroplants, evaluation
de la diversity gen^tique par le
MAS, clonage et valorisation des
genes d'interets.

Conclusion

Acote des avantagesenormesde
la biotechnologie moderne se trouvent des
risques non negligeables surlabiodiversity
et sur I'homme. La litterature a ce sujet ne
manque pas aussi bien en matiere de
puWicite de promotion decette technologie
et de ses derives qui rapportent, soitditau
passage, gros ^ quelques firmes
intemationales, qu'en matiere de contre
publicite. Mais la demarche a privilegier
dans toute approche visant le
developpement des pays africains est le
demarcage detout debat d'interets auprofit
de ceux conciliant les points de vue pour
mieux apprehender et evaluer, ^ leur juste
valeur, les voles et moyens devant mener
k la resolution des problemes sp^fiques
africains et que la biotechnologie peut
prendre en charge.



t isagainst this background thatwe think it
would be important at this junction to recall
the progress made since 1985 when, with
the support ofUNESCO, African countries
agreed on the setting up of a special aid
programme for Africa geared toward
capacity building ofthecountries especially
toward the building of technological
capacities, notably in the areas of
biotechnoiogies for agriculture, food
processing, environment, health, animal
husbandry, which led to the establishment
in 1997 ofAfrican Agency for Biotechnology.
It is therefore obvious and capital for the
continent to understand that this institution

should get the necessary financial and
political support which would enable It to
fully play its role as an indispensable
instrument for the implementation of
programmes set in the NEPAD agenda as
regard biotechnologies development in
Africa.

Presently, the survey jointly financed by
the AAB and the ADB (US$3 million in 22
months), and slated for launching in
February 2004, within the frameworK of a
multi-national project 'study for the
elaboration ofanAfrican Programme forthe
Development of Commercial
Biotechnologies (PDCB)" in Africa could be
considered one of the options which,
through analysis and interpretation of
expected results, are geared towards the
identification and the formulation ofprojects
that are most promising at sub-regional,
regional and continental levels in tenns of
investment opportunities and political
strategies to be adopted and adapted on
the strength ofthedegree ofenlightenment
thatthesurvey shall have provided.
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Et c'est dans ce cadre qu'il nous
semble important, combien mSme II ne
seraitpas utile de rappeler id lesdifferentes
stapes franchies depuis1985, date a partir
de laqueile les paysafricains, appuyespar
rUNESCO avaient convenu de I'^laboration

d'un programme special d'aide a I'Afrique
visant le renforcement en priorite des
capacit^s technologiques des pays
notamment dans les domaines des

biotechnologies lies ^ I'agriculture,
I'agroalimentaire, I'environnement, la sant6
humaine, et animale jusqu'^lacreation de
I'Agence Africaine de Biotechnologie en
1997, qu'il n'en reste pas moins Evident et
capital pour le Continent que c'est une
Institution qui devra recevoir tout I'appui
n6cessaire au plan financier et politique
pour lui permettre de jouer pleinement son
role d'instrument incontournable pour la
mise en ceuvre des programmes arretes
dans I'agenda du NEPAD en mati6re de
developpement des biotechnologies en
Afrique.

A I'heure actuelle, I'enqu^te co-
financ6e parI'AAB et la BAD (3 Millk>ns $,
en 22 mois), dont le lancement est prevu
pour f^vrier 2004, qui rentre danslecadre
d'un Projet Multinational «d'etude pour
I'elaboration du programme africain de
developpement de Biotechnologies
Commerciales (PMBC)» en Afrique peut
§treconsider^ commeunedes approches
visant, a travers I'analyse et I'interpretation
des resultats attendus. a identifier et a
formuler les projets les plus porteurs aux
plans sous regional, regional etcontinental
en mati6re d'investissements et de
strat^ies politiques ^adopter etdadapter
^ lalumiere du degre de visibility qu'aurait
gener6 cetteetude.
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Status ofBiodiversity, Biotechnology in the North African Region
with Specific Appraisal of Capacity Building and Needs

Assessment

Eid MA Megeed

Director

Technology Management and Commercialization Office

Agric Res Center, Egypt

Summary

North African countries include Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, the Western Sahara
and Egypt with a population of 179 million, 21.3% ofthe African continent population
which makes up 840 million. The North African countries asa part of the arid belt extending
from the Atlantic Ocean to Central Asia, extends along thesouthem Mediterranean Sea.
Aridity and the geographic location ofthese regions have a prominent affect on their
biological elements. The biodiversity pattern of North African countries is very rich and
diverse and includes cereals, legumes, oil crops, vegetables, fnjit trees, sugar, fiber,
and fodder crops.. North Africa is rich in the genetic diversity ofboth cultivated and wild
relatives. The current biodiversity is highly adapted to the prevailing conditions ofthe
Mediterranean. Theoverusing ofthese environmentally fragile areas haveresulted in a
dramatic decline in their biodiversity and reduction in the rangeland area. There are
some other indications for loss ofbiodiversity due tosome threatening factors such as
use of high yielding improved varieties at the expense of traditional cultivars, increasing
pressures on natural ecosystems, environmental changes (drought), and spread of
alien plant species and change incrop pattern and land use.

During theGreen Revolution, a limited numberofhigh yield varieties had been introduced.
Local varieties that had been adapted tothe harsh environments ofthe region were lost.
Conservation of natural resources and biodiversity in the region requires developing
meaningful activities by strengthening the capacity of themember-states with technical,
scientific and support to legislative -and policy-making framework to establish and
implement nations to support and implement natural biodiversity strategies.

However, despite the intensity and focusing on biodiversity as materials, there is a
general agreement that traditbnal knowledge and community rights need to beprotected.
Each country required to develop a National "Access Law" with a proper scope of
application, benefit sharing strategy and beneficiaries, and cofnpetent authority
recognition.
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The development and application of biotechnologies differ across countries and sectors.
They are detenmined by factors such as prior accumulated knowledge and experience
in similar technological area and financial flexibility to manage the high scientific intensity-
associates with the technology. Biotechnological activities in Africa are divided into
70% in Agriculture, 20% in medical and 10% in industrial.

North Africa required to create apolicy framework that accelerates exploitation of genetic
resources to benefit Africa to get into competence stage instead of the current capacity
stage. We developed a model in order to categorize and to assess the capabilities of
each of the North African countries in regard to utilize, search, devetop, and to help
decision makers to set up a national policy towards biotechnology.

Introduction

"Much of the history has consisted of unequal conflict between the haves and the have-
nots: between peoples with farmer power and those without it, or between those who
acquired it at different times. It should come as no surprise that food production never
arose in targe areas of the globe, for ecological reasons that still make it difficult or
impossible there today. In a prehistoric times, food production evolved as a by-product
of decisions made without awareness of their consequences" (Diamond, 1999)

General Trends

North African countries include Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia. Libya, the Western Sahara
and Egypt with a population of 179 million, 21.3% of the African continent population
which makes up 840 million. The North African countries as apart of the arid belt extending
from the Atlantic Ocean to Central Asia, extends along the southern Mediterranean Sea.
Aridity and the geographic location of these regions have a prominent affect on their
biological elements. This is an area of 545.3 m.hac., with 385.4 m.hac hyperarid, 98.1
m.hac. arid, 37.4 m.hac. semi-arid, 15.1 m.hac. dry and sub-humid, and 9.3 m.ha.
humid and with 8.8 m.ha. devoted for agricultural activities (Table 1). These estimates
indicate that 98.3% of these tenitories are dry lands vulnerable to desertification and
hazards of drought (Fig 1). This region is the home of wild relatives of many food crops,
medicinal plants, and food for animals along with a long history of intense human
occupation (Batanouny and Ghabbour, 1996).
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Table 1: Land Use in North Africa

Country Perennial

crops

Rain fed Irrigated Non-

cultivated

Forest Rangeland

Egypt 604.7 103.1 2581.9 — —:
- —

Tunisia 2755.6 19229 175.3 918.3 653.9 4561.1

Algeria 529 3870 306 3521 4443 2984

Libya 4207 549.4 662.8 — 733.5 12712

Morocco 783.2 - 5470.4 455 2137.8 9100 21000

Total 4593.2 11915.8 4181 65577.1 10931.7 41257

Source; Arab Organization for Agricultural Development.. Plant Genetic

Resources forFood and Agriculture in the Arab World. Khartoum, Sudan.

2002

The biodiversity Is continuously deteriorating due to Intense population explosion, nxKtemlzation,

and human activities that use improper technologies. North African countries occupy 22.8% of

Africa. Underthe competence building strategy, no single country will have all the technologies or

germplasms needed to meet all fanner needs. This raises many concerns as to the past history of

respective floras or the funas, their advances, and their centers ofdistribution and speciation. The

region Is characterized by the presence of isolated sites which create diverse habitats with

remarkable biodiversity and could be considered hot sites forbiodiversity conservation (Batanouny

and Ghabbour, 1996). During the Green Revolution, a limited number of high yield varieties had

been introduced. Local varieties that had been adapted to the harsh environnrients of the region

were lost. Conservation of natural resources and biodiversity for sustainable, equitable, and

culturally responsible development in the region requires developing meaningful activities by

strengthening the capacity of the member-states with technical, scientific and support to legislative

and poiicy-making framework to establish and implement nations to support and implement natural

biodiversity strategies (Segenetet al, 2003).
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Agenda 21 addressed the issue of biodiversity conservatism through environmentally sound

management of biotechnology. Biotechnology could be used to add value to Africa's natural

resouftes. If biotechnologies were usedproperty, Afiica would never suffer from Intense poverty. In

thearea ofpharmaceuticals e.g., natural resources are contributed to 33%orthodox medicines and

about 43% of the top150prescription medicines (EGA 2002).

Economic Trends in North African countries

While most of North African countries, with a Per Capita Income $ 1100 - $1500, maybe

considered as lower-middle income countries, their irKlicators ofhuman development, as nieasured

by the human development index (HDI), are lower than would be expected given their irKXHne

levels. Morocco's percapita income was 1999 dose to the Philippines'. It's HDI ranking is the124'*

outof174 countries, while Philippines' HDI rank is the 77"*. GNP growth rates have varied. Algeria

is 1.6%, Morocco 2.3%, and Tunisia is4.6%, but high populatksn growth rates have resulted in only

a smallnet improvement.

AgriculturalSector

On average, the agricultural sector's contribution to the devek}pment of the national econon^es of

North African countries is k)w (16%), despite the factthatvarying about

Fig( 1 )Distnbution ofAgricultural land Use
in North Afiica

AmmhI crops

Rainfed

nigated

5%
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RaoceluKl
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36% of the active populations engage in agriculture. This reflects ttie sector's low
productivity. To a varying degree, ^1 North African counfries are dependent on food
imports. Through conventional breeding, cereal production hasincreased by 80% since
1981, especially in Egypt and Morocco, resulting mainly from increased wheat yields,
area expansion, and increased yield of bariey. The number of small mminante has
grown significantiy and meat production has doubled. Notwithstanding these gains,
however, food gap is expected to grow by 2.9% per annum until 2010. Agricultural
sector is in a state of tiansition from one that was heavily controlled by the stale into
being largely influenced by the maricet force. Howeva*. ttiis sector faces several natural
resources and institutional ccmstraints. National research constraints include a fragile
land base and declining soil fertility, limited water resources, and frequent climatic shocks.

^odiversity

Locking at plant genetic resources as a model, the biodiversity pattern of North
African countries is very rich and diverse and includes cereals, legumes, oil crops,
vegetables, fruit tiees, suga*. fiber, and fodder crops.. North Africa is rich in the genetic
diversity of both cultivated and wikJ relatives ofolives, bariey, rice, lentils, peas, jew
melk)w, mekxis, okra. arKj water mekxi. Cultivated date palms and grape plantations
have been growing in Nortii Africa for thousands ofyears as well as itencompasses
landraces, oW cuttivars, wiW relatives ofcertain trees (e.g. Roselle, Mango), cotton, in
Eg^t aid Morocco, forage, such as oat, ^falfa, and Lanthyrus.

RangelarKls axl forests have a wealtii of diversified forestry and trees, shrubs, grasses,
and forbs, represented by a l^e number ofspecies and subspecies such as Quereus
sp. Pista(^ sp.. Ofea sp., Pyrus sp., Rhamus sp., Acecia, andArgan [Argania spinosa).
The bkxliversity for natwnal rangeiand in North Africa isof ti^e main sources of food,
wood, fibers, energy and feed and isconskJered tobea future reserve and sources for
new crops, omamental, nnedcinal plants, gene, traits for future breedir^ programs tiirough
bk}technok)gy or other tools.

Most of the rangelands are located in the Mediterranean zone, with an annual rainf^ of
approximately 100-400 mm, and diminished in the rest of North Africa with rainfall less
than 50 mm per year. The current bkxiiversity ishighly adapted to the prevailing conditions
ofthe Mediten'anean. The overusing ofthese environmentally fragile areas have resulted
in a dramatic decline in Oieir bkxliversity and reduction in therangeiand area. There are
some ottier indkatkjns for loss ofbkxiiversity duetosome threatening factors such as
use of high yiekJing improved varieties atthe expense of traditional cultivars, increasing
pressures on natural ecosystems, environmental changes (drought), and spread of
alien plant species and change in crop pattem and land use.
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However, despite the intensity and focusing on biodiversity as materials, there Is a
general agreement thattraditional knowledge associated wth biological materials needs
to be conserved and encourage their ftjrther development.

Current efforts to protect biodiversity in NorthAfrican countries

Most efforts are less effective to stop the threats facing the biodiversity especially with
no well define sb^tegycoming outof each country for whatthey really want from their
national biodiversity.

A. Policy and National Strategy

Maintenance ofnation^ biodiversity as mandatedbythe Convention ofBiological
Diversity requires a national strategy and general policy changes for
conservation, use, utilization (especially underutilized species crops and
breeds), exchange, and develop of genetic biodiversity (table 2). On-farm
(community-based management) conservation needs to be developed to
recognize thecommunity rights andtoprotect theinfbnmal Innovations associated
with genetic biodiversity Including traditional knowledge and otheraspects of
intellectual property rights. Each country required to devek)p a National 'Access
Law" with a properscopeofapplication, benefit sharing strategyand beneficiaries,
andcompetent authority recognition. Ihe OAU (AU) model law isconsidered to
be the most comprehensive proposal so far. The comnran act within North
African countriesis the non-existence of any polrcy fiixn work or even any kx;al
legislation that have direct relatk>n with bkxjiverslty.

79
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Table 2: Statusof Ratification of Biodiverstty Related Conventions

Egypt have developed, with help

from GTZ, a strategy for

conservation of biodiversity but

not for its utilization. The strategy

has not beenimplemented so far,

with not yet have an "Access

Law" inplace.

In Tunisia, the government started to setup agene bank in 1982. but with no national policy. The
acti\flties had been halted since 1986 up until 2002 when tfie Ministry of Agriculture started to

fomiulate national policies for biodiversity with a sustainable development strategy. In Morocco,

there is no national policy for biodiversity conservation, but in 1998 a focal point was established
within their Ministry of Agriculture to coordinate between different players in the field.

Country CBD CCD Biosafety ITGRFA

Tunisia — —

Algeria

Libya

Egypt w*

Morocco

B. Programs andOrganizations

There are sonie conservation programs (Collection, exsito. or in-sHo preservation,
characterization, evaluation, utilization) for biodiversity connected with universities or research

Centers. Countries' reports about their cun^nt status on biodiversity that have been subn:iitted to
expert committees on biodiversity revealed that North African countries stand in different stages of
maturity toward biodiversity conservation. It appears that activities of biodiversity are un-effecbve
and scattered within different organizations {Ministry of culture, Ministry of Environment, Ministry of
Scientific Reseatdi, Ministry of Higher Education) formalizing a "National Committee for
Biodiversity Conservation" within the Ministry of Agriculture with amandate to put down anational
strategy for collection, conservation, evaluation, exchange, and use of local biodiversity, lately, the
program advanced to establish the "National Gene Bank with in-sito and ex-sito conservation
mandates. Some countries {Egypt, Morocco) have gene banks with capability for ex-sito seed
storage and in-sHo storage for trees. Most of organized long-term activities related to biodiversity
conservatkjn are done through international organizations, i.e. CGIAR centers (ICARDA, CIMMYT,
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and ICRISAT), or regional (ACSAD) Table(3) presents the cun-ent wild accessions collected from

North Africa and kept at CGIAR centers.

Table 3; Number of Wild Accessions collected from North Africa at CGIAR Centers

Wild relatives Algeria Egypt Libya Morocco Tunisia

Wild Wheat {Aegilops) 71 20 32 62 s
Wild Wheat (Triticum) 1541 281 7 511 1711

Bariy 139 205 216 747 602

Pea 3 8 — — —

Chickpea 66 110 2 425 296

Bean 4 343 —

—

—

Faba bean 302 232 12 1419 202

Forage-trees — 1 —
—

—

Forage-grass 1745 711 248 1335 2330

Forage-legumes 1867 953 265 3451 1921

Lentils 35 99 3 89" 21

Maize — 1 —

—

—

Rice — • 198 — 2 1

Sorghum 23 22

-

27 —

Source: Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture in the Arab Region, Arab

Organization forAgricultural Development, Khartoum, Sudan 2002

In Egypt„14 organizations are having programsfor biodiversity. In Tunisia, 7 organizations, 3 in

Algeria, and 6 in Morocco with in-sito and ex-sito facilities and seed conservation at 5pC and -

20<0. Most of biodiversity activities are in the area of dassificatbn and characterization. Genetic'

mari(ers have been used in Eg^t, Tunisia, and Morocco for disease and ^kJ screening but with

no documentation policy and capacity. Foreign Identities have been using their finding for their

breeding programs especially hardwheat.

-y
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C. Human Resources

The availability of trained personals will be the fuel for biodiversity sustainable
activities. North African countries are very limited in these typesof resources. In
Egypt there only 35 researches with their main interest in biodiversity. Such a
number is only 20 in Morocco, 10 in Tunisia, and 10 in Algeria. There is no
cooperation in training within North African countries. Most oftraining programs
have beenorganized through CCIAR {IPGRl, ICARDA and CIMMYT).

D. Awareness

There is no understanding towards the importance ofwhat "biodiversity" means
for future foo^l security and sustainability within government officials researches,
with no target for specific awareness programs for farmers. In Egypt, numerous
NGOs with objectives to protect thecountry's biodiversity have started (Medicinal,
Ornamental Plants). New touristic businesses have emerged (Eco-Tourism) in
Egypt, Morocco, and Tunisia.

E. SWOT analysis forbiodiversity in North Africa

Fig. 2 presents the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and the threats
analyses of the biodiversity activities within North African countries.



Fig (2 ) SWOT Analyses for Biodiversity Status in North
African Countries
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Biotechnology

Thedevelopment and application of tmtechnologies differ across countries and sectors. They are

determined by factors such as prior accumulated knowledge and experience in similar

technokjgcal area and financial flexibilrty to managethe high scientifrc intensity associateswith the

technology. Looking back at history, ptivate companies known to be teaders in Biotechnotogy, have

direct association with universities or research centers or even bom as spin-off jimiverstty

departments.

6iotechnok)gy is a very expensive technok)gy for African standard whatever at training, research,

or at the production devek)pnf)ent stages. On the other hand, Bk)technology Is a knowledge-rich

tool and as we know knowledge is a dynamic, and the only constant within biotechnology

knowledge is change. Specific laboratory equipment, storage labsuppRes, and the availability of

materials are extremely vital, and daily updating ofexperience and exchange with otherscross the

oceans proved to be important to save time, materials, storages,documentation fadfities (Library,

internet...etc), and to aid In financial assistance. Therefore, planning for capacity buildings

whatever inhumanresourcesand facilities, shouM notbe persistent, butshouldbe wittma country's.
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legion's-or even continent's competence building strategy {towards a specific proau.
development), and should be targeted at solving someof the continent's long-standing
problems such as increasing food production, poverty alleviation, and improvement of
the continent's public health services. How/ever, these technology products require to
be made available to the low-scale farmers (Segent ef al, 2003).

The Main ElementsofBiotechnology Strategies inAfrica are (ECA 2002):

1. Emphasis onapplication that increase the productivity and thenutrition offood
crops.

2. Concentration on specific classes of crop biotechnology tools (Tissue culture,
diagnostics, and selective markers, transgenic crops).

3. Biosafety, food safety, and Intellectual Property Rights
4. Use ofAfrican biodiversity genetic resources (Landrace varieties) for plant

breeding programs

As, we could see from the information technology development, biotechnology itself
does not require a traditional approach to build local technological capacities, e.g.
North toSouth technology transfer and learning by doing, but it should be an innovation
system approach. This approach will be compatible with the increased knowledge from
the growing importance of innovation. The goal of such approaches is for competence
building with objectives of learning to learn, learning by searching, and learning
interactively. The competence building involves broadening the range of knowledge
capabilities that areneeded beyond the technological aspects. More logistic isrequired
for competence building than capacity building. This includes openness,
experimentations, dealing with change, building tnjst, and working within collaborative
partnerships. The competence building approach will move our national biotechnology
programs from an organization concept to an institution concept.

Converting biotechnological capacities existing within African countries, especially North
Africa, into competence required to create a policy framework that accelerates
exploitation of genetic resources to benefit Africa, encourage public awareness of
biotechnology products development, approval, protection, biosafety, and financial
incentives for new technology adaptation.

The policy framework should also ensure that the rural poor profit from biodiversity
benefits. Capacity building programs for existing research centers should also be
designed to enable beneficiaries to operate in an industrial setting, enabling Africans to
produce some of their required goods. In the midst of these benefits are potential risks
associated with the use of biotechnologies. The application of biodiversity protocols
(Cartagena), serves as instruments to minimize risks, secures funds, and enhances
research competence (Mugabe, 2000). Development of the distribution system to small-
scale fanners is essential to insure biotechnological widespread of new materials.
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Biotechnological activities in AfNca are divided into 70% in Agriculture. 20% in medical
and 10% in industrial.

In order tocategorize andtoassess thecapabilities ofeachoftheNorth African countries
in regard to utilize, search, develop, and to help decision makers to set up a national
policy towards biotechnology, we followed a specific path. First, the biotechnological
capability of any country is detennined by how that society integrates tools, human
skills and facilities into their national strategy for development with minimum outside
help and with low cost. Second, we should buiW our own model to be used to assess
thecunrent capability level ofa given country and todetermine what is missing toreach
full capacity (fig 3). Third, competence in biotechnology isa stagethat could bereached
by integrating thecapabilities ofa group ofAfrican countries and it is not a necessity to
be one country. Fourth, biotechnology should be a subjective tool not an objective
tool in order toreach tow-input farmers for their products (Mugabe, 2000). Fifth, safety,
ethical, transparence, good management, participating fund-users and stakeholders
are good formulas for sustainability of biotechnology.

^ - • t .r
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Fig ( 3 ) Model to Assess andDetermine theLimiting Factors
of the Current Biotechnology program
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Tunisia

The small country in the North African region with a total area of around 16 M.Hac, 4.6 M.Hac, is
njral land. Most rural lands are rainfed with only irrigated area in the north (Mediten^nean). The
main crops are wheat, barely, olive, citrus, and grapes. Regarding the capacity, Tunisia, through
cooperation with Eunape, has trained around 200 Biotechnological scientists unknowingly scattered
within 5 universities and research centers (Gammafy, 2002).

Technology ToolsAcquired

Table 4 presents a survey of the current technological capabilities of Tunisian biotechnology
program.
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Table4: Biotechnology Status of Tunisia

Tools Techniques Crop Objectives

Tissue

culture

Anther culture

Somatic Embryos

Protoplast Infusion

Grapes

Citrus'

Wheat^

Vims-free, propagation

Bbtic stresses (Salinity,

drought)

Markers RFLP Wheats,barley2, chick-

pea^

Biotic stresses selective

(diseases)

RFLP Papper^, . Toniato^.

DatePalm^, grapes^

Resoumes for vinjs

(grapevine for leaf viruses

andGFLV. GVB+GVA)

RFLP Forage^.genetfc

resources

Biodiversity, viojs resistant

Transgenic

Crops
1> 1

Agriculture

Biotechnology Lab.

Potatoes^.Wheat

(Durum)

Resistance to PVY virus or 1

drought resistance 1

Source: Agriculture Biotechnology. Expert Meeting for Arab Organization for Agricultural
Development, AOAD, October 27-29.2002, Cairo, Egypt

1. National Agricultural Research Institute

2. National Agricultural Institute

3. FAS. Science

4. National Institute fcM* Research and Technology

5. Biotechnology Center (Safx), Centre de Biotechnologle, de Sfax

Infrastructure

Tunisia does have a biotechnology center (CIS) with mandate of value add biotechnology product

{enzymes, biofertiiizers, transgenic crops). However, there are other laboratories scattered around

the country with some biotechnology programs as fallows (table 5).
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Table 5: Laboratories and Centers witti Mandate of Biotechnology R&D in Tunisia

Name Mandates Biotechnology facilrties

National

Agricultural

Research

Institute

General Agricultural

Research

(Public)

• Biotechnokjgy Lab (Citnis, grapes)

• Virus Studies Lab (Potatoes. Paper Tomato.

Artichokes, grapes)

National

Agricultural

Institute

Agriculture Training

and research

(Public)

• Insect laboratory (Vegetables and Flowers,

Artichokes. Garlc. Tomatoes)

• Genetic laboratory ( Biotic stress and abrotic.

bkxiiversity utilization)

FAS. Science Education, training,

research

(Public)

• Molecular Biology. Genetic and Immunology

Laboratory (Biodiversity utilization Forage,
vegetables, Citms. Palm. Grapes. Acacia)

National Institute

for Research and

Technology

Scientific

Research

Administration

(Public)

• Tissue Culture Laboratory (grape, artichokes and

abiotic stress)

Biotechnology

Center(Safx)

Research

(Public)

Potatoes, Wheat

Source; Aqricutture Biotechnology, Expert Meetir^ for Arab Organization for Agricultural
Development. AOAD. October 27-29.2002, Cairo. Egypt

The Infrastnictuies of all 16 institutions that have biotechnoiogical activities are mostly governmental
and public institutions. Some have been remodeling to accommodate biotechnological activities
and it is not fully accredited to be biosafe-proof.. New-built facilities, especially in the CIB, are more
biosafeiTOof.. Infomiation and the abiBty to search, acquire, use. and manage the sdentrfic infomiatlon m
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biotechnology is very poor. Instrumental-wise, besides tissue culture and other genetic
engineering equipment, the cumulative capabilities of laboratory and equipment do not
support advanced biotechnology programs without collaboration with othercountries in
the region and will not support possible policy for leapfrog into modem biotechnology
(Gammaly.. 2002 and Ochem,. 2003) .

Policy and Legislation

Tunisia has no declared national policy for biotechnology, human resources development,
technology transfer, or intellectual property right with no biosafety materials.

Algeria

Although Algeria is hosting the African Agency for Biotechnology, the national capacity
for biotechnology R&D ranges from very poor to none. Only the National Institution for
Agricultural Research is looking at biotechnology as a future avenue to improve the
agricultural productivity. Tissue culture is the main activity used to produce vinjs-free
plants for date palm trees, grapes, and potatoes using Anther culture. Until 2002, only
12 researchers had been trained on biotechnology. In Algeria, most breeding programs
are for abiotic stresses and have been conducted through convention breeding. Other
capabilities could be seen in genetic engineering screening for disease-resisting trait.
Algeria had ratified the convention for biodiversity but they don't have biosafety
regulations in place. Algeria has ratified the CBD but, there is no biosafety regulations
(Omar, 2002).

TheAfricanAgencyforBiotechnology

It had beensetupin 1992 as a cooperation of16member states toenhancethecapacity
building of the members and to encourage cooperative projects to boost mass
productions and mari<eting of biotechnological products and projects and to hannonize
the ethical and intellectual property policies within it's member state and to wori< as a
clearance house for information regarding biotechnology.
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Morocco

Morocco possesses all capabilities for agriculture development and have become a net exporter for

wheat and meat. They have well established scientific and educational institutions (13 universities)

with around 50% ofmanpower interested in biological sciences. Morocco, with itsgood cooperation

with the European community especially France, have been able toestablish good infrastnjcture

and human resources and enable the country to use and utilize modem biotechnology tools

(Ochem, 2003). In Morocco, 15 institutions are woridng in biotechnology. 5 education, 2 public. 2

semi-private, and 3 private institutions as follows (table 6):

Table 6: The Biotechnology Status in Morocco

Tools Technology Crops Objectives
Tissue culture Anther^ Legumes^* Yield, abiotic

Anther

Pretoplast^

Regeneration^ and
Anther

Acacia

Date Palm trees

Bnanas, potatoes, olive,
dale palmtrees^, Wheat,
Bariey^

Biotec. biodiversity,
abiotec(Salinity
Draught).
Regeneration

Transgenic Agricultural
technology^

Alfalfa Pest resistance

Genetic markers RFLP2 Alfalfa2

Wheat. Barley3A5,
AtraplexS, Sheep

Biodiversity scanning for
abiotec traits and biotec

(pest) salts.
Study animal T.B.
disease diagnose

Source: Agriculture Biotechnology, Expert Meeting for Arab Organization for

Agricultural Development, AOAD, October 27-29,2002, Cairo. Egypt

1. FAC science, Mohamed the 5th university. Rabat

2. Hassan 2nd institute toragricultural veterinary, Rabat

3. National Institute for Agricutture Research, Rabd

4. Regionat center lor Agricultural Research, Bastat

5. FAC. Science.JudyAyad University, Manakesg

6. Regional Center for AgricuKure Research for subsaharean
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From above, Tissue Culture techniques are the most common within Morocco
blotechnological activities. Around 15 well equipped tissue culture facilities have been
established from 1976,10 of them public, 3 private, and 2 arejointly ovmed. All genetic
engineering works were done within public education and research institutes no private
contribution in that regards. Funding for these activities are available through cooperation
with France and other European and international organizations. Human resources are
well trained and available with 60 PhD., 121 MSG. and 92 skill-trained technicians in
tissue culture, markers, and genetic engineering. From 19 different institutions interested
in biotechnology, 10 institutions have capabilities to conduct research in genetic
engineering and markers, (genetic map and biodiversity screening), besides their original.
interest in tissue culture Techniques (Kenny. 2002).

Information infrastructure is poor to none. There are some internet sites for different
institutions. More efforts are needed to improve and to build a better capacity especially
in connecting laboratories and institutions. Funding wise. Morocco has spent 0.7% of
their GNP on scientific research, and is planning to spend 1% by year 2004. Other
sources are through the EG (MEDIA) and INGO programs especially with France, Spain,
Italy, Portages, Ganada, and the US-AID. On the other hand, El-Hassan 2nd institution for
Agricultural Veterinary is offering training opportunities in tissue culture technology in
cooperation with FAO and others. Morocco has good cooperation with Europe but not
with other North African countries (Kenny. 2002).

Institutions

No natbna! strategy for biotechnological research.

Egypt

Located at the North East corner of Africa with a 68 Million population, Egypt occupies
1,000,000 km^ with only 5.7% rural area. The River Nile is the only vine water with a
budget of 55.5 meter square of water per year mandated by the Nile Basin Agreement
of 1959. Egypt's strategic goals are to optimize crop yields per land and water unit used
to enhance the sustainability of resources use, achieve food self-reliance, and to protest
the livelihood of Egyptian population and environment. Expansion of Agricultural land
into western desert added new challenges to the agriculture management system
(drought, salinity, yield). On the other hand, 99% of crop land under inigatbn and intensive
agriculture system (25 crops per year) add other challenges (fertility looses, diseases
and past pressure, yield, water consumption, post harvest...etc). Moreover, agriculture
accounts for 36% of employment, 20% of GDP, and 20% of exports. AH of these challenges
open opportunities for biotechnological approaches. In the Medical and phannaceutical
areas, biotechnological capabilities have been added to diagnostics, vaccines, and
hormones. DNA fingerprinting has been used to trxe evidence for criminal acts within
the Egyptian
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police system. Egypt and Soutti Africa are the continent leaders in biotechnology. Egypt
has 45 institutions working in biotechnology with 17 of them being education institutions,
19 public, and 9 private institutions. The aim is to produce genetically modified plants
that are resistant to biotic and abiotic stresses and to raise the awareness of the public
regarding biotechnology. Through different cooperative and help programs with
developed countries and international organizations, Egypt acquired high levels of
capacities in building in either human resources (PhD, MSG, training), ornew infrastructure
or equipment. The appnaach is to take and to acquire all tools of modern biotechnology
in all areas of applications (agriculture, health, pharmaceuticals, environment) and to
build excellent biotechnological centers. The following table(7) presents the cumulative
capacities of Egypt's modem biotechnological activities (Nasr El Din. 2002).

To institutionalization of modem biotechnology in Egyptian education, research and
private communities, 4 local unites have been established with integrated mandates:

1. Academy of Scientific Research and Technology (1991) for basic research
2. Supreme Universities Council (1996)
3. Biotechnotogy Board, Cabinet ministers. Private Sector (1994).
4. Biosafety Committee (1995).

Policyand Legislation:

Different policies have been developed depending on key natural priorities.

1. National Bio. Research Plan

2. Natwnal Policy for Biotechnotogy Industries
3. National Btosafety protocol followed by ratificatton ofCartagena protocol,

November 2003

4. Intellectual Property Right Protection Law (821 2002).
5. Investment Law (Give incentives to high tech investors).
6. Internal IPR policy for agricultural research center (2002)
7. Set up technology management and commercialization office to monitor IPR

law witfiin agriculture sector
8. Setup technotogy transfer code. IPR offk» to monitor IPR law within

pharmaceutk^al industries
9. Membership of GIAR (ARI) whrch albws for exchange and obtaining information

technology, genetic resources, filling opportunities with minimum cost
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Regional and international Cooperation

Egypt has cooperative biotechnological activities with the North African region, e.g.
Morocco and Tunisia, in the area of training and exchange of genetic resources, also
with some multinational companies and universities, i.e. Monsanto (Bt. Cotton), Pioneer
(Maize promoters), Nevartis (Bt), Michigan State University (Bt-potato). Scottish Crop
Research Institution (PLRV- potatoes), Max Plant Institution (PLRV-potatoes).

Training Facilities

AGERI is recognized regionally and internationally as a center for professional training
and biotechnological skill development with strong bio-computing network. Well
developed training materials have been produced in the areas of techniques such as
ELISA, PGR, planttissue culture, molecular markertechnology, and transformation. Also,
a set of training protocols in different biotechnological applications, i.e. disease
diagnostic, genetic resources screening, transgenic plant, biotic and abiotic strategies
(NasrEIDin. 2002).

Patents

ARC is hokling 5 patents in biotechnology and other 5 applications pending in the mail
box according to WTO regulations.
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Table 7: Biotechnological Tools acquired by Egyptian Institutions

Tools Crops Objectives Institutions |
iTissue Culture Banana, Mass Production Ministry of

Strawberry, Agriculture

Potato, Grapes,
Ornamentals

Manqo, Citrus Research Cairo University

Acacia Draught resistant Desert Research

Center (DRC)

, Strawberry's research Ain Shams

Banana. Potato. Research contract Agricultural
Strawberry facilities Research Center

(ARC)

Olive Research DRC+National

Research Center

(NRC)

Date Palm Research DRC+NRC+ARC

Banana, Private PICOCompany,
Strawbeny. companies with Mafa Company,

Ornamentals, collective Danton

Potato. Artichokes. production Company,

Date Palm capacity of8.6 Egyptian French
million seedlings company. Egypt
per year Dutch Company,

Root Company,
Peace Lab,

International

Thebes, and
CAT company

Transgenlc plants Wheat Drought and AGERI + Ain

Barley Salinity Shams Univ.

Cotton Drought and AGERI + Ain

Tomato Salinity Shams Univ.

Potato Bt cotton AGERI+

Potato TYLCV- Monsanto+ARC

Zucchini Resistance using AGERI

Cucumber CP AGERI

Cantaloupe PLRU-resistant AGERI

Watermelon riplicase AGERI

Cotton PTM-resistant AGERI

Banana Resistant to AGERI

Maize ZYIYV using CP AGERI

Sugarcane Resistant to AGERI

ZYIYV using CP AGERI+



Resistant to

ZYIYV using CP
Resistant to

ZYIYV using CP
Draught and
Salinity using
HVAI, mf/D
BBTV&CMV

resistant

Pest-resistant
Mosaic -vims-

resistant

Gemini-virus

Resistant

Alexandria Univ

AGERI

Sugar Research
Institute

USDA

Rice

Clover

Cotton

Draught
andSalinity
Pest-resistance

Cairo University
Cairo University
Cairo University

Genetic Markers All Crops
Vegetables
Medicinal Plants

(RFLP...)
Figs
Sheep genetic
resources

Crops fingerprint
Genetic resource

screening

Draught resistant
Productions

AGERI

Horticulture

Research

Institute

DRC

Ain Shams Univ.

Gene Regulation Sunflower

Schistosomiasis

Draught and
Salinity
Vaccines

Ain Shams Univ

National

Research Center

+ Ain Shams

Univ

Bioinformatics Capacity buildina AGERI
Proteomlxs — Capacity building AGERI

Source: Agriculture Biotechnology, Expert Meeting for Arab Organization forAgricultural

Development, AOAD, October 27-29,2002, Cairo, Egypt
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1. Introduction

Issues of biodiversity, biotechnology and biosafety, like elsew/here in the worid,
have become topical subjects ofdiscussions and debate in the Southern Africa
region. Most countries in the region recognise the importance of biodiversity and
biotechnology in their economic development. In particular biodiversity has a major
role in contributing to agricultural development, considered by mostgovernments
in the region to be one of the central sectors to drive economic growth in orderto
reduce poverty and raise the standard of living for the people.

The role of technological change and in particular modem biotechnologies, in
improving and increasing agricultural production and hence food security, is also
recognised within the region.

Increasing population and activity has caused considerable landuse and landcover
changes posing increased threats to biodiversity. Source ofsuch changes include
agricultural expansion, deforestration, infrastructural development, unregulated har
vesting, trade in biodiveristy productsand other unsustainableland use practices.

Mostcountries inthe subsaharan Africa have experienced limited success interms
of overall economic development and in particular agricultural development.

Thepaperdiscusses thecurrentstatus ofbiodiversity, biotechnology and biosafety
in the region in tenns of available capacity for policy developemnt and
implementation. Current efforts aimed at addressing topical issues in these areas
are highlighted.
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2. Policy Environment

Policy options for the management and useof biological diversity in the region is,
among other things, conditioned or influenced by developments at national,
regional and international levels related to modern biotechnology, Intellectual
Property Rights and trade issues. The region hasactively participated in the
negotiations ofkey intemational agreements on biodiversity and related issues
and mostcountries are Party to some of them.

The trend in terms ofpolicy reforms has been towards liberalised economic
policies across all sectors including agriculture, environment and natural re
sources. In theagriculture sectorareas affected significantly include the seed
industry, which saw new foreign companies come onto thescene with new
agricultural technologies, mainly in temis ofcrop varieties. The coming ofnew
actors in the local seed industry led to increased competition and necessitated
theemerging ofinterest in Intellectual Property Rights for crop varieties.

Countries in Southem Africa orthe Southem African Development Community
(SADC) region depend largely onagriculture for their economic prosperity and
welfare ofthepeople. The pastandcurrent agricultural production efforts and
strategies, however, have notbeen able tocope with the demand for food due to
rapid increase in population within the region.

Faced with many agricultural production challenges, food insecurity especially at
household and national levels, environmental degradation, unsustainable utilisa
tion and management ofnatural resources, the region, through the SADC
programmes, developed an integrated policy and strategy aimed at:

• Increasing agricultural production and productivity and ensure food
security at household, national and regional levels..

• Ensure the efficient and sustainable utilisation of natural resources with
development needs

Recognising that a regional coordinated approach to biodiversity management in
terms ofplanning, research, information exchange, conservation and sustainable
useoffers significant advantages over disjointed efforts, the region hassince
1995 promoted the development of common coherent strategies for the imple
mentation oftheConvention on Biological Diversity (CBD). This has been done
through organising annual biodiversity fora to develop common strategies
towards the implementation of CBD. These fora have been instrumental in



raising the level of awareness among member states on requirements ofthe
CBD and used toset priorities for biodiversity conservation and utilisation and to
prepare for COP meetings.

Key issues discussed atsuch fora include access to genetic resources and
transfer of technology, biosafety, biodiversity related community rights and
benefit sharing, gender issues in biodiversity conservation, capacity building and
institutional support and communication and infonnation exchange.

Developments and advances in modem biotechnology at the global, regional and
national levels areexerting pressure oncountries in the region to fonnulate biosafety
policies and regulatory systems. National processes leading to the development of
thesepolicies and strategies include the initiation ofpublic dialogue addressing
cross-cutting issues related to the ethical, legal and social implications of
biotechnology.

Most countries in the region arecoming from the background of non-existence of
biosafety programmes orabsence of legal instruments that may beused to
adequately regulate theGE products and are now striving to develop mandatory

Capacities to prepare for the implementation of such acts and regulations are being
developed among some countries through training pnDvided through govemment
and NGO initiatives suchas theSouthern African Regional Biodiversity Programme
(SARB).

The debate and controversy thathas surrounded orcharacterised the advent
ofmodern biotechnology orgenetic engineering products the worid overhas
not spared the SADC region. In 2002 the region was caught up in this contro
versy and debate over the GM food donations for distribution to communities
afflicted with hunger. This exposed technical and policy deficiencies among
most ofthe countries. This led to heightened debates at national and regional
levels. Governments came under pressure to make decisions as to whether to
allow GMOs to enter and be distributed to affected communities. There have
been different views by different stakeholders with increased demand for more
information by the public.

The region is aware that the global food market is becoming increasingly
sensitive to GM foods. Countries in the region are therefore concerned ofthe
trade implications that may be brought about by the introduction of GMO
products in their agricultural systems.
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3. The Region's Biodiversity Status

The Southern Africa region, which includes Angola. Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi,
Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa, Swaziland, Zambia and Zimbabwe,
comprise less than 2% of the World's land area, but contains over 10% of the
global flora i.e over 30,000 species of flowering plants and fems (GEF/UNDP,
1998).

The region includes seventeen (17) of the centres of plant diversity with a wide
range of ecosystems which include arid and semi-arid, coastal, marine and
freshwater, and forest ecosystems as well as the mediterranean-type
ecosystems of the Cape floristic kingdom - the richest centre of botanical
diversity and endemism in the world. The freshwater ecosystems include the
Zambezi system, Kafue wetlands and the Okavango delta while the forest
ecosystems include the Guineo-Congolian forest of Angola, the Usumbara/
Inhumbane forest ofMozambique, theAfro-Montane forest ofAngola, Malawi.

Southern Africa isendowed with a rich genetic resource base, which derives from
a diverse range of ecological systems with unique species of plants, animals and
micro-organisms. Associated with this is the rich heritage of indigenous knowledge
relating to medicinal use of plants as well as management and use ofcrop genetic
diversity (SABSP News 2002).

This rich baseofgenetic resources and theknowledge associated with it presents
the SADC region with great potential to realise benefits from bioprospecting and
biotrade that could become important components ofan integrated sustainable
development strategy. Despite this potential, countries in the region particularly
communities and individuals have, however, received little if any benefits.

Most countries in the Southern African Development Community (SADC) region,
like elsewherein the world, are both donorsand recipients ofgenetic resources as
they depend on both local and exotic species for their agricultural and food
production.

Genetic resources of plant and animal species areparticularly important to the
region considering the important socio-economic rote agriculture plays in most SADC
countries. The sector employs between 70 -80% of the labour force and contributes
over 13% of the regions GDP (SADC, 1999). At the national level, however, the
share of agriculture to the GDP varies with some economies such asTanzania
getting as high as 46% whilst others like Botswana is as low as 3 percent.
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Despite theacknowledged role that genetic resources for food and agriculture
play in theeconomies ofthese countries, these are being lost at an alarmingly
rapid ratedue toa number offactors which include increased pressure in agro-
ecological systems arising from, among other things, high and growing human
population densities.

In most SADC countries, like other African countries, naturalresources were in
the past viewed as a common property and werecollectively managedbythe
community who operated a set of institutional arrangements to regulate the use
of the resources. These traditional arrangements have been eroded over time
through political, economic and physical changes, leading to privatisation and
government appropriation thereby taking resources outofcommon use. This
gave rise to areassuch as communal land ortribal land in some countries, which
are in most cases poorin terms ofnatural resources and commercial land which
is often richer in natural resources and in many cases individually or privately
owned.

Over the years property rights over natural resources have gradually moved from
communal to state and private ownership. The taking over ofcontrol of biological
resources by thestates wasbasedon the premise that they could better develop
these resources: wildlife, forestry etc and distribute orshare the benefits more
appropriately. This led to the creation of National Parks and Forestry Reserves
with no compensation made to local communities for loss ofsubsistence and
livelihood that used to comefrom the areas affected by these measures.The net
effect of these developments has been diminishing access to natural resources by
local communities and diminishing of traditior>a) practicesand institutional
mechanisms,which regulateduse of resources.

The pastand present activities concerning export and useof biodiversity in the
region has to a large extent been uncontrolled with accessin most cases taking
place in a policy and legal vacuum.

3.1 Biodiversity Management

There area number of regional and national initiatives that provide for the
management of biodiversity within theSADC region. These initiatives cater for the
management of different categories of biodiversity and genetic resources, which
include agricultural, wildlife, forestry and fisheries resources.

The main regional initiative addressing themanagement ofagrobiodiversity is the
SADC Plant Genetic Resources Programme with the mandate ofconserving plant
genetic resources of the region through a network of National Plant Genetic
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Resources Centres (NPGRC), co-ordinated through the SADC Plant Genetic
Resources Centre (SPGRC). The SPGRCwas established in 1989,with the main
objective being toconserveplant genetic resources ofboth cultivated and useful
wild plantspecies occurring inthe region, ensure theirdocumentation, efficient and
sustainable use and develop technical capacity ofpersonnel through training. The
Regional Centre, which isIxated in Lusaka, Zambia, isone ofthe SADC institutions
underthe Directorate of Food, Agriculture and Natural Resources (FANR).

The need for the establishment of the SPGRC network by the SADC Member
Statesarose from therealisation ofthe need tocollect and conserve the region's
rich heritage ofplant genetic resourcesand tojoin the global effort for their
maintenance thereby contributing toeconomic development in the region, It was
alsoexpected thatSPGRC would provide a forum for exchange ofscientific, cultural
and traditional knowledge and experiences among countries in the region and
beyond.

Theplant genetic resources activities areco-ordinated through a network ofNational
Plant Genetic Resources Centres (NPGRCs), which are the coordinating units of
national programmes on plantgenetic resources in the SADC membercountries.
The main technical activities of the network are the collection, conservation,
characterisation, evaluation and documentation ofplant genetic resources found
In the region.

The SPGRC programme recognises the comparative advantage of the NPGRCs
for organising exploration and collecting expeditions in theircountries. The NPGRCs
also shoulder the responsibilities ofcarrying out the multiplication, regeneration,
characterisation and evaluation of germplasm in environments, which are similar
to the original collection sites.

TheNPGRCs maintain active collections ofthecountry's genetic resources material
from which such material may be distributed for use in research. The SPGRC co
ordinates andsupports these activities, and maintains a base safety duplicate
collection where all NPGRCs deposit theircollections.

TheSPGRC provides a workable model as a regional initiative for genetic resources
conservation and use, which may be applied in other regions ofAfrica.
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3.2 Southern Africa BiodiversitySupport Programme

This regional programme was developed to meet the requirements of fostering
regional cooperation in the area of biodiversity conservation, sustainable use
and equitable sharing of benefits. One of the approaches that the region has
taken, through this programme, to enhance regional cooperation, is by holding
regional meetings on aregular basis at which member states share experiences
in the implementation of the provisions of the Convention on Biological Diversity
(CBD).

3.3 SADC FarmAr)imai Genetic Resources Programme

The other initiative is the SADC UNDP/FAO Project on Farm Animal Genetic
Resources (FAnGR). The ultimate objective is to develop acommon approach
for the management and sustainable use FAnGR in the region. The project is
implemented through aRegional Focal Point based in Pretoria, South Africa.
Through this project the region has developed Guidelines for National and Regional
Policy on management of farm animal genetic resources and also initiated efforts
to formulate Legal and Regulatory framewori^s on farm animal genetic resources.
The identification of national focal points in each country facilitates networking in
FAnGRs. Activities being undertaken at national level include population and
breed surveys, characterisation of production systems and development of
guidelines for exchange of animal genetic resources.

Currently the farm animal genetic resources conservation activities are limited with
significant erosion of the genetic resources of indigenous breeds reported.

3.4 Natural Resources Management Initiatives

Wildlife, forestry and fisheries resources are usually managed through a network
of protected areas. The Southem Africa's protected areas are among the most
extensive in the worid, accounting for almost 16% of the regions land area (SADC,
2000).

As part of the SADC framewori^ there are protocols on wildlife and forest
conservation and law enforcement, establishing common approaches to the
conservation and sustainable use of wildlife resources and forest^resources
(SADC/FANR 2001). There are a number of regional projects on wildlife
implemented by various agencies such as the IntemaUonal Union for Nature
Conservation (lUCN) and World Wide Fund (WWF).
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Historically communities living in areas sun-ounding protected areas had often
been prohibited from entering those areas to access resources on which they
traditionally have been dependent. The issue has now been recognised and
attempts to establish community wildlife management schemes have gone some
way to addressing the problem. These schemes have been tried in some countries
such asZambia and Zimbabwe. In Zambia this was tried under the Administrative
Management Design for Wildlife Management (ADMADE) in Game Management
Areas (GMAs). The objectives of ADMADE included the co-management and
sharing of revenue generated from utilisation of wildlife with local communities. In
Zimbabwe this was under the Communal Area Management Programme for
Indigenous Resources (CAMPFIRE) which has been considered successful in
facilitating effective management of wildlife resources and benefit sharing by the
communities. There have been plans to expand these approaches to other natural
resources.

The other initiative is the Southem African Botanical Networit (SABONET) that
has addresses the management of wild plant diversity. The SABONET had its
main objective being the development of astrong core of professional botanists,
taxonomists, horticulturists and plant diversity specialists within the southern
African countries competent of responding to the technical and scientific needs

4. Status ofBiotechnology andBiosafety

4.1 Biotechnology

Many countries in the SADC region see biotechnology as apromising tool,
which could rapidly enhance their economic potential, reduce deficits in their
internal supply of staple foods and produce higher quality products. In spite of
this potential, the application of biotechnology in the SADC region has been
very slow todevelop.

The main field where biotechnology is being applied in the SADC region is
Agriculture, and this is largely in the area of crop improvement and animal
production and health.

Technology Generation

Over time technological advances have traditionally taken place through a process of
on-farm experimentation, selection and adaptation of local landraces or varieties. This
was later supplemented by deliberate breeding of new crop varieties using modem
scientific methods, which involve crossing varieties of desirable characteristics followed
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by selection and field evaluation. In most countries of the region this research was largely
conducted by the public research system in collaboration with international research
centres ofthe Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research(CGlAR).

Recent trends have shown an increase in the the participation of the private sector in
technology generation in most countries of the region. In Zambia for instance the first
local seed company, Zambia Seed Company Ltd, which used to depend on varieties
developed under the public research system has since embarked on its own breeding
programme. Asecond local seed company, the Maize Research Institute has been formed
in the last ten years with an active breeding programme that has led to the commercial
release of hybrid maize varieties. Other private research institutions dealing in crop
improvement have also been established. These include the Golden Valley Agricultural
Research Trust (GART) and the Cotton Development Trust (CDT).

Intermediate level biotechnofogical techniques suchas tissue culture are themost widely
employed in the region. This includes micropropagation of virus-free planting material
and in germplasm conservation, particularly of vegetatively propagated crops. In Tanzania
for instance tissue culture and micropropagation techniques are applied torpropagation
ofdisease free planting material at a number of institutions involving coconut, cassava,
banana, pineapples and sisal (Mneney. 2003).

A few countries in the SADC region employ the use of molecular techniques for
characterization and evaluation of genetic diversity of various crops and for disease
diagnostics. For Example, Tanzania through MARI is conducting genetic diversity and
fingerprinting studies of crops like coconut, cashew, coffee, cassava and sweet potatoes
using f^PD, ISTR and microsatellite techniques (Mneney 2003) in collaboration with
some International research institutions.

Currently, there is no research and development underway in most SADC countries on
genetically modified (GM) crops or other genetically modified organisms (GMOs). Potential
technology providers are awaiting the adoption of the governments' biotechnology and
biosafety policy and legislation before conducting in-country GM product evaluations.

South Africa is by far the most advanced in the region in terms of biotechnology apptfcation.
Most activities of biotechnology in South Africa areprivate-sector driven involving several
projects carried out by various groups from both the academic and research institutions.

South Africa is the only country in the region to have commercialised Genetieally Modified
(GM) crops. These include insect tolerant (Bt) cotton (approved 1997): insect tolerant (Bt)
maize (approved 1998); herbickJe tolerant cotton (approved 2000) and herbicide tolerant
soybeans (approved 2001). The new GMO Act, implerriented in 1999, facilitated further
advancements in the local t)iotechnology industry.
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None of the commercialised GM crops in South Africa is a product of local research
efforts despite their advancement in conducting research in biotechnolgy.

4.2 Biosafety

The need to develop national biosafety capacities in most SADC countries is
linked to the implementation of the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety. w/hich re
quires that Partners to the Protocol develop or have access to the necessary
capacities to act on and respond to their rights and obligations. The aim of the
protocol is to ensure that countries have the opportunity and the capacity to as
sess risks involving the products of modem biotechnology. The protocol which
entered into force on 11 September 2003 (wviw.biodiv.orq/biosafetv)-has been
ratified by 5 SADC countries (Botswana, Lesotho, Mauritius. Mozambique and
Tanzania). Malawi, Namibia, Seychelles and Zimbabwe have only signed.

SADC meeting held in February 2002 in Zanzibar. Tanzania directed that all
member states should enact legislation on GMOs by 2004. Currently only Malawi.
South Africa and Zimbabwe have enacted legislation on GMOs (SSSN, 2003).
Others are at various stages ofpolicy formulation and development oflegislation.
This situation has the potential ofcreating seriousoperational problems with regard
to movement of food and non-food items where these maycontain GMOs.

TheSADC Advisory Committee on Biotechnology and Biosafety has formulated
guidelines, which were approved by the Council of Ministers in August2003 as
interim measures aimed at guiding the region on issues relating to biotechnology
and biosafety (http://vwvw.sadc.int/fanr). These guidelines coverhandling ofFood
Aid, Policy and Regulations, Capacity building and Public Awareness and

The followingare some of the key elements of the guidelines:

• Need for SADC todevelop andadopt a harmonised transit information and
management system for Genetically Modified food aid designed tofacilitate
trans-boundary movenient in a safe and expeditious manner.

• Need for donors providing GM food aid to comply with the PriorInformed
Consent principle and v/ith the notification requirements in accordance with
article 8 of the CartagenaProtocol on Biosafety.

• Need for member States to develop national biotechnology policies and
strategies andexpedite the process ofestablishing national biosafety
regulatory systems
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• Needfor memberStates todevelopcapacitiesat national and regional level
in order to develop and exploit the benefits of biotechnology.

• Need forSADC to allocate resources forcapacity-building in management
of biotechnology and bio-safety

• Needfor memberStates to develop public awareness and participatory
programmes on Biotechnologies and Biosafety that involve all stakeholders

One ofthe concerns raised on the introduction ofGM- crops isthe possible negative
impact of these on the local production system of traditional famiers inwhose hands
mostof the agriculture production lies. It is feared that wholesome introduction of GM
crop varieties can destroy the local seed system upon which the farmers have relied
upon for theirfood production.

4.3 Capacity Availabilityand Development Needs

There has been increased awareness on the need to train local personnel in
areas of biotechnology and biosafety. South Africa is one of the countries in the
region thatprovided training in biotechnology and related areas (BSc., MSc. and
PhD) at universities and R & D institutions. Other SADC countries have now
established training programmes at some of the Universities. Examples include
the University of Zambia, which is offering an MSc in molecular biology. In
Zimbabwe, as eariy as the 1980s,biotechnology education wasexpandedthrough
a Masters programme at the University of Zimbabwe. An MSc programme in
biotechnology was initiated in 1991 at the University of Malawi. A Bachelorof
Science Programme in biotechnology has also been started at the University of
Dar-Es Salaam. It would appear, from the foregoing that a good cadre of
biotechnology scientists is being trained. There is however limited training being
offered for the technical assistant personnel.

Ttraining required in risk assessment has been provided to some scientists in
someof thecountries in the region through regional biosafety programmes.

It isapparent in most consultations that most countries in theregion require building
capacity in biotechnology and biosafety to implement the National Biotechnology
and Biosafety Policies as well as the Cartagena Protocol.

Capacity in mostcountries in the region is required for in both human resource
and infrastructure development. There are limited laboratories, which aredesigned
for conducting modem biotechnological research.
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5. Conclusions and Recommendations

1. Management strategies for biodiversity should be strongly linked to the
knowledge of local communities. These strategiesshould include the need
to protect, promote and conservethe knowledge of indigenous and local
communities in ways thatensure their full participation in geneticresources
conservation and use.

2. Most governments in the region recognise the important role of biodiversity
and biotechnology in the economic development of their countries.

3. Theregional approach regarding modem biotechnology focuseson the need
to develop adequate capacity toenable countries derive the most benefit
from research and application and minimise possible adverse efffects.

4. Issues emerging as key for policy consideration within the region include
access togenetic resources andtransfer oftechnology, biosafety, biodiversity
related community rights and benefit sharing, gender issues in biodiversity
conservation, capacity building and institutional supportand communication
and information exchange.

5. Developments andadvancesin modern biotechnology at theglobal, regional
and national levels are exerting pressure on countries in the region to
formulate biosafety policies and regulatory systems.

6. Most SADC countries have recognised the need for policy and legal
frameworks tocaterfor theregu lation ofaccess to biological diversity, provide
mechanisms for benefit sharing and ensure the safe application and use of
modern biotechnology at national level and the harmonisation ofsuch
frameworks at regional level.

7. In implementing the CBD researchers in the SADC countries should wori(
sideby sidewith researchers from developed countries as equalpartners in
the understanding that genetic resources are not justcommodities butrather
an important element ofdevelopemnt.

8. Making biotechnology wori< for Southem Africa's agriculture would mean
harnessing thetechnology to address thesocio-economic and agronomic
constraints faced by African smallholders, rather than relying ontechnologies
developed for other contexts.
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9. In the SouthernAfrica's case biotechnologies that would be appropriate are
those that are affordable and would allowfarmers to save and exchange
seeds, manageable and appropriate for small plots of land in marginal areas,
suitable for use with a varied cropping system, including a number ofdifferent
crops and focusing on traits like drought tolerance, nutrient -use efficiency
and disease resistance, rather than traits tike herbicidetolerance which
requires expensive inputs

10. There are concernsamong some technocrats and policy makers that the
overemphasis thatseems to products ofmodern biotechnologies isdiverting
attention andresources from existing andotherpromising technologies whose
potential has notbeen fully realised.

11. There is need tocontinue with efforts aimed at the development of both
human and infrastructural capacity in order toderive the most benefit from
modem biotechnologies
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AGlimpse at Capacity Building Needs in Biodiversity
and Biotechnology in the Eastern Africa Region

John Mulumba Wassswa
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Entebbe, Uganda

The Region and its Biodiversity Endowment

The eastern Africa region can be taken to comprise twelve countries, namely;
Burundi, Djibouti, DR Congo. Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya, Madagascar, Rwanda, Somalia.
Sudan, Tanzania and Uganda.

The climate of eastern Africa supports a variety of forest and woodland cover from dense
tropical forests, in the humid and mountainous regions of Uganda, Burundi and Rwanda,
to the dry savannahs of the Horn of Africa. The Eastern Arc Mountains are the oldest
mountains in the sub-region and their climate, influenced by the Indian Ocean, has given
rise to areas of forest which have evolved largely in isolation, given their high altitude and
separation from one another. Isolation has resulted in large numbers of animals and
plants being endemic to these forests and they have been identified as one of the 25
internationally recognised hotspots of biodiversity. Madagascar alone is reported to have
68% endemism (Kiambi et al. 2003) The region has avariety of habitats which range from
high mountain forests and afro-alpine ecosystems to dense tropical lowland forests, plains
and savannahs, freshwater and soda lakes, coastal forests and mangroves. Eastern Africa
Is also home to the world's population of 320 Mountain Gorillas (Gorilla beringei beringei)
and to other critically endangered primates in Kenya, Uganda and Rwanda (UNEP 2004).
The sub-region's grassland savannah parks have large populations of antelope, buffalo,
and other ungulates, as well as elephant, rtiino. hippos, crocodiles, and large cats. The
sub-region's freshwater lakes have remari<able levels of species richness and endemism.
The below ground biodiversity particulariy the microbiodiversity is the least explored and
understood.
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Approximately 13 per cent of the total land area ofeastern Africa is covered inforests and
woodlands, and thisconstitutesapproximately 5 percent of the total Africa's forestcover.
Theforests oftheeasternArc mountain chain, running through Kenya andTanzania, and
the Albertine Rift Montane Forests of the w/estem border of Uganda are of particular
biological, geological andbiogeographical importance (UNEP 2004). Theforests onthese
mountains play a vital role in intercepting precipitation andchannelling njn-off into Africa's
two largest hydrological networks (The Nile and Congo basins). The forests are also
important in terms ofatmospheric exchanges and global and regional climate regulation,
as well as protecting and enhancing soil stability and fertility.

The eastern African sub-region isalso characterised by two fragile ecosystems, namely:
mountainous and hilly areas (predominantly in Burundi. Rwanda. Uganda, Kenya and
Ethiopia): andsemi-arid orarid areas (predominantly in Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Somalia
and Sudan.

The eastern African coastsupports a diversity ofecosystems including dry coastal forests,
coastal dunes, floodplains, freshwater and saltwater marshes, mangrove forests, coral
reefs, lagoons, sandybeachesand rocky shores. Theseecosystems support a rich and
diverse resource base, including fish andseafood, construction materials, energy sources,
wildlife habitat and tourism opportunities, as well as industrial and transportation activities.
TheRed Sea coral reefs off thecoastsofDjibouti. Eritrea, and Somalia are in good, often
pristine, condition with 30-50 percent live coral coverand the richest diversity ofcoral and
other reef species in the entire Indian Ocean (UNEP 2004), Rich mangrove forests not
only protect the shoreline from storm surges and buffeting by ocean swell, but are also
breeding grounds for many species ofwater birds, Along thecoastofKenya andsouthern
Somalia, mangroves support commercial crab, oyster, and mullet fisheries, as well as
artisanal harvesting of these and other species.

Ecosysfem Degradation and its Consequences

Rapid population growth and increasing demand for food, combined with high variability
in rainfall and frequent drought, is putting pressure on farmers to clear more natural
vegetation, and tocultivate more and more marginal land. Thecoastal regions are facing
issues of erosion and pollution of coastal and marine environments, as well as over
harvesting pressures resulting from rapid population growth in the coastal zone and
expansion of the tourism industry. Rises in sea level and in temperature resulting from
global climate change are also emerging as issues of concem Abundance of natural
resources and economic opportunities have led to very high rates of migration and
urbanisation, tourism, and development in Africa over the past 30 years. Housing and
urban infrastructure, industrial sites, ports, agricultural activities and hotel and leisure
facilities have all also developed and have brought with them activities such as mining of
sand, limestone andcoral toprovide building materials. These pressures havecombined
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todestabilise Africa's coastal zone, increase erosion, smother habitats, deplete resources,
pollute ecosystems, and reduce biodiversity. The consequence of these impacts has been
a drop in economic opportunities and increasing poverty amongst coastal communities
dependent on natural resources. Pollution levels are also threatening human health, directly
through exposure to contaminants in coastal waters at popular resorts, and indirectly
through accumulation of toxins in seafood. This pattern of over extraction and overloading
with wastes is likely tocontinue, if not intensify, in future.

More than 20 per cent ofAfrica's vegetated lands are classified asdegraded, and 66 per
cent of this is moderately to severely degraded (UNEP 2004). The worst affected areas
are along desert margins, and the problem is likely to intensify over the next 30 years, as
a result of population growth and increasing climate variability. In eastern Africa the
percentage of degraded agricultural land, forests, and rangelands could even be higher
than 30. The region's highland areas are taking even a higher toll due to the population
pressures coupled with the fragility of the ecosystem. Land degradation impacts are felt
most keenly by the poor, because they are forced to cultivate marginal lands, such as
desert margins, which get degraded more rapidly. Hence, productivity losses are more
rapid, and affected households become increasingly food insecure. Thus, population
growth, expanding agricultural practices and food security are real issues of concem.

Environmental consequences of erosion include: sedimentation, pollution, eutrophication
of water bodies; smothering of aquatic habitats; and changes to biodiversity.

The region's biodiversity has been subjected to increasing pressures of habitat toss (through
conversion of natural habitats to urban, industrial or agricultural uses), overharvesting
(due to increasing population and rising consumption levels), pollution (from urban and
industrial sources), and the introduction of alien species (which dominate and alter habitat
conditions). These pressures are set to continue and intensify over the next decade or
two because of rapid population growth and extensive use of natural resources in most
economic activities. In many cases, resources are not perceived to be limited and are
therefore consumed with disregard to sustainability, i.e. leaving sufficient resources in the
system to regenerate or reproduce and thus ensure acontinued supply, The degradation
is inevitably leading to loss of potential pharmaceutical and food products to mention but
a few.

Ensuring ever increasing benefits from biodiversity

What do we need todo in order toensure ever-increasing benefits from thebiodiversity
for us as well as those to come? The first step would be to ensure that we continually and
ceaselessly search for more understanding of the resources at hand. The modem
techniques in splitting and splicing the genetk: make up of the biological diversity provide
important complimentary tools for better understanding. The second step is to ensure
ever-increasing access to the biological resources, the information on and about them as
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well as thetechnologies that unravel theresources. Increasing accesswill entail building
mutual trust between partners andstakeholders andcreating transparent benefit sharing
mechanisms. The third step towards ensuring ever increasing benefits from biodiversity
is to ensure optimal butwell balanced utilisation of the resources across the social, the
cultural, the environmental and economic arena. This must entail proper evaluation of
natural resources. Recognition of the important interaction between the socio,
environmental and economic pillars of peoples livelihoods is key to influencing decision
on how and where best to utilise a given biological resource. Antagonism between the
pillars is not likely to yield sustainable benefits. This then brings us into the next step of
ensuring good management of the biodiversity. Abetter understanding ofthe resource,
transparent and increased access, equitable benefit sharing mechanisms as well asoptimal
and wise utilisation are key to good management oftheresources. Biotechnology comes
as a very handy tool in raising the momentum at which we can attain theabove steps.

Biotechnology as a Tool

Making the use of natural processes or products of living things broadly entails what
biotechnology isall about. This hasovertheyearsand increasingly becoming even more
complex and important in the areasofagriculture, medicine, industry and environment.
Inserting specific genes with desired effects in crops, using micro-organisms to produce
antibiotics, enzymes and vaccines oreven using mlcroHDrganisms to clean up polluted
land or water (bio-remediation) are someof the important applications ofbiotechnology
which haveand will continue tobring profound benefits tothepeople andtheir sunroundings.

Regional Capacity in BiodiversityManagement

The Policy Front

Prior totheConvention on Biological Diversity (CBD) countries ofthe region hada diverse
array of policies and legislation relating mainly to protected areassuch as forest reserves
and national parks. After the CBD wesee a new trend ofpolicies focusing more onwhat
can be called modem conceptsofbiodiversity management.

Anumberof countries haveembarked onformulation ofbiodiversity strategies andaction
plans, access to genetic resources regulations and biosafety policies. Table 1 highlights
some oftheon-going policy efforts across the region
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Table 1 Some Emerging Policy Measures mBhdhfwsity Management
Across Countries ofEastwn Africa

Country Policies and Strategies Key Elements

Bunjndii •National Agricultural Biodiversity
Strategy

National Natural Resources

^•rDtection Plan

focuses on poverty alleviation and transfonrtation of
subsistence agriculture tomarket oriented
integrated sectoral development plans for ministry of
Agriculture and Ministry of Environment

Ethiopia • National Agricuttural Biodiversity
Strategy
-Biotechnology and biosafety
•Biodiversity Conservation Policy

-Agricultural leddevek)pment strategy

Kenya National Biodiversity Strategy and
Action Plan

Biotechnology and biosafety

- integration toaddress ecotourism
hannonising existing poHcies

• inventorying biodiversity

Madagascar •National Strategy for Sustainable
Wanagement erf Biodiversity

National Strategic Plan for
ranagonent of Forestry resources

(diversity (xxis^vation and Sustainable devek>pment
of biodiversity

- reducing pressureon biodiversity

Rwanda •Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan
•Agricultural Policy

Increased agricuttural production to ensurefood secu%

Tanzania iversrty Strategy and Action Plan
•Tn)pical Forest Conservation Action
3|an

Coastal Biodivesity Conservation
Sfrategy
Biotechnology andbiosafety

Sudan ^ation^ Biodiversity Strategy and
<^tion Pian

Uganda National Biodiversity Strategy and
Action Plan

forestry Policy
Biotechnology and biosafety
framework

Need to asses the interacti(xi between PovertyEradccrticn
^tetion Plan and Plan for Modernisation of Agricufture with
the biodiversity- based strategies

Biodfvwsity Msmagement batHuthnsAcross theR9ghn.

•me pre and post C80 policies across the region have led to the set up erf several institutions it the area of biodiversity
management (table 2). This is a positive trend though more than often you find institutional rivalry due mainly to
overlapping nundates arising out of insufficient ham^onisation of sectoral policies and responsibilrties.



Table 2 Some of t/?eCountry-based Biodiversity Management Institutions in Selected
Eastern Africa Countries
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Country Institution

Kenya •Kenyatla University, Department of Botany
•intemational Centre for Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE)
•Pathogens Diagnostic Laboratory
• Kenya Plant Health Inspectorate Service (KEPHIS)
•Kenya Agricultural R^earch Institute (KARI)
•Kenya ForestResearch Institute (KEFRI)
•Tropical Soil Blofogy and Fertility Programme (TSBF)
•Intemational Livestock Research Institute (ILRI)
•University of Nairobi

Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI)
World Agroforestry Centre
National Museums of Kenya

Sudan •TheForestNational Corporation (FNC).
• The Tree Seed Centre in the ARC.

•TheRange and Pasture Administration, Ministry ofAgriculture.
•The National Botanical Garden (NBG), Ministry of Agriculture.
• The Medicinal and Aromatic Plants Research Institute (MAPRt),
National Centre for Research,

The Plant Genetic Resources Unit in the ARC (PdR Unit/ARC).
Other academic and research institutions such as the

-fydrobiologlcal Research Unit in the Institute of Environmental
Studies, Departments of Zoology and Botany in the Universities,
-acuities of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Marine
.aboratories at Suaken.

- Non- governmental organizations such as the Sud»>ese
Environment Conservation Society (SECS), Sudanesft Wildlife
Society, Friends of Wildlife Society, Sudanese Nature Heritage
Society and Society of Environmentalists.

Tanzania • Tropical Pesticide Research Institute (TPRI)
- National Environment Management Council (NEMC)
-Tanzania Fisheries Research Institute (TAFIRI)
- National Tree Seed Programme (NTSP)
-Tanzania Wildlife Resean:h Institute (TAWIRl)
Commission on Science and Technology COSTEC
University ofOares Salaam, Depar^nt ofApplied Microbioiogy
Sokoine University ofAgricufture (SUA), Morogoro
Environment and Planning Directorate housing the African

Environment Committee

Tanzania Medical Research Institute

Uganda National Environment Management Authority (NEMA)
Uganda National Council for science and Technology (UNCST)

Makerere University, Department of Food S^nce and
rechnoksgy

Makerere University Institute of Environment and Natural
Resources (MUIENR)
Makerere University Department ofChemistry
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National Agricultural Research Organisation (NARO Secretariat)
•Forestry Resources Research Institute (FORRI)
•Kawanda AgricultLiral Researcti Institute (KARI)
Food Science and Technology Research Institute (FOSRt)
Namulonge /^ricultural and Animal Production Research
Institute (NAARl)

• FisheriesResources Research Institute (FIRRI)
NatureUganda

-CoJiege of Health Sciences, Makerere University
•Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Makerere University
•Uganda Virus Research Institute (UVRI)

BtotBChnology bfrastructun Across tfre Region.

Aquick look across the regkjn reveals a generally low level of infrastructural development. The degree of disparity
between countries is also enormous. Some countries of the region have substantial investrnent into moderrt
biotechnokjgy infrastnjcture. Most of the investment has been in agricultural biotechnology (Table 3). It is however,
important to note that even where substantial facilities are in place their full capacity and capability is not being used due
to limitatwns inftmds forconsumables as well as human resources

Tabl9 3 Agricultural Biotechnology Facilities atCountry Leve/®

Country Tissue

culture

Molecular

marker

Transformation Livestock

Vaccines

Dfagnostfcs Animal

nutrithn

R 0 Congo X X X X

Eritrea x X X X X

Ethiopia •

•

Kenya >/ ^/ V

Madagascar -J X X X

Sudan n/ V V V >/

Tanzania v V •

>/

Uganda V V V >/

Key

VPreserrt
X Absent

• Informatkxi not available

*Synthesised mainly from report of the ASARECA Working Group on agrk^lturtf bfotedinology. Prioflte® lof
agriojitural research 2002
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Regional Initiatives in Capacity Building

The last decadehas seen numerable Programmes, projects andactivities in the region in
support ofbiodiversity research and management and biotechnology. These have had
some impact oncapacity building either directly through formal training and infrastructural
development or through avi/areness programmes and informal training of communities
and policy makers. Support hasbeen from a wide range ofdevelopment partners including
GEF/UNEP/UNDP, USAID, EU Sida, to mention but a few. However, a GEF /UNDP
biodiversity capacity needs assessment project isgoing on in number ofcountries ofthe
region. Afew of the programs are highlighted here.

The BIO-EARN.

This is a regional programme and research network for biotechnology, biosafety and
biotechnology policy development. It comprises four countries of the region, namely,
Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. The BIO-EARN programme mission clearly is
clearly stated as 'to build capacity in biotechnology in the member countries and promote
appropriate research and related policies.

TheASARECA Biotechnologyand Biosafety Program.

In 1999 the Committee ofDirectors (headsofnational agricultural research institutions of
theASARECA member countries namely; Burundi, D. R. Congo. Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya,
Madagascar, Rwanda, Sudan, Tanzania and Uganda) of ASARECA commissioned a
studyon the feasibility ofa regional initiative onbiotechnology for agricultural research in
theregion (1...). This wasfollowed by an Inventory ofagricultural biotechnology for countries
ofASARECA with specific focus to the region'spriority crops in2000 (Johanson, 2000)A
series ofstake-holder meetings thereafterhave resulted into theASARECA Biotechnology
and Biosafety Programme. The strategic objective of the program is 'safe applicatbn of
biotechnology for enhanced andsustainable productivity, competitiveness andvalue added
agricultural systems', One of the key impact areas is in building capacity of ASARECA
institutions toengage in research anddevelopment of biotechnology. The program has
taken off with a pilot competitive grant scheme for agricultural Biotechnology andbiosafety
research and development.

The Agricultural support Program II (ABSP II), the African Agricultural Technology
Foundation (AATF) and the Biotechnology and Biosafety Initiative (BBl) which has been
under ISNAR leadership are other upcoming initiatives in biotechnology research,
development and commercialisation.
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UNEP/GEF Biosafety Projects

The UNEP/GEF biosafety framework development projects have had the participation
of the follovkfing eastern Africa countries: Burundi, Congo D. R., Eritrea, Ethiopia.
Madagascar, Rwanda, Sudan and Tanzania. However out of these, Kenya and Uganda
have benefited from the actual biosafety framework development project aswell as the
implementation project.

Bioscience initiative- The Intemational Livestock Research Institute is spearheading
what has been termed 'the Bioscience initiative. The initiative is intended to provide state
of the art facilities to support cutting-edge agricultural biosciences research in Africa. The
resources for developing the physical infrastructure have been secured , thanks to the
Canadian govemment. The time is ripe now for stakeholders to join the formal consultative
process on the specifics of what the facility will do and how it will be managed.

The CAB! led initiative on east African biological resource centre for the conservation
and sustainable utilisation of microbiodiversity. At the request of CABI member countries
of east Africa CABI undertook aconsultative process across Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania
to collect views on establishment of a biological resource centre on microbiodiversity for
the region. Adraft proposal is available (Smrf/i et al 2002).

The Eastern Africa Plant Genetic Resources Network (EAPGREN) • The network,
formed through wide consultative process, is designed as a20 year program with the first
five- year phase focusing on capacity building in plant genetic resources conservation
and enhanced utilisation. Burundi, Kenya, Ethiopia, Eritrea, Sudan Rwanda, Madagascar
and Uganda are actively participating in the first phase which is in year one. EAPGREN is
part of the ASARECA family of networks.

The UNDP/GEF East African GEF Cross Border Biodiversity Project, the Lake Victoria
Management Project the UNEP/GEF Below Ground Biodiversity Project are among many
other efforts.

Regional Biodiversity Capacity Building Needs

The regional capacity building needs in biodiversity and biotechnology can be categorised
as follows;

1. Capacity Building for Technology Development

The capacity in the region to engage in modem biotechnology for appropriate
technology development is still relatively law. Key areas where capacity building
is needed include;
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a. Molecular biologists - These could move the present effort further in the important
areas ofdeveloping new vaccines and diagnostics

b. Plant and Animal Physiologists- This category ofpeople is critical in understanding
the interactions ofbody systems before an effective intervention can be developed.

c. Plant and Pathologists- Despite the fact that there is a relatively big number of
pathologists in the region compared to other disciplines, training in the use of new
Biotechnology tools remains a big challenge

d. Taxonomists and biosystematicsts- This is a group of expertise which is becoming
very rare. When you consider the present limited knowledge in areas such as
miCTobiodivesity where 95% oftheorganisms arebelieved yet tobediscovered (Smith
et.al 2002) letalone described you realise thedire need to build taxonomic capacity.
Oneshould hope that the Global Taxonomy Initiative isgeared towards addressing
this critical area.

Determining theAvaiiable Human Capacity in the Key Areas of:

e. [\4olecular geneticists;

f. Genomics;

g. Modern biochemistry; and

h. Bioinformatics requires a thorough survey due to scanty information available. It is
however, no doubt that these key areas formodem biotechnology have the greatest
need for human capacitybuilding in the region.

Enhanced capacity in these key areas will increase the region's ability to explore the
avaHable biodiversity for commercially valuable genetic and biochemical resources
(bioprospecting) hence leading to appropriate technology development.

2. Capacity building for Technology Transfer

Technology development is just a part of the journey to realising benefits of
research and development in biodiversity and biotechnology. It isequally important
to ensure that the pathways to technology uptake have the capacity to deliver.
Capacity in theregion therefore must be built in the following areas;

a. Intellectual property Rights- In order tobenefit fully from research and
development both within andoutside the region capacity must be built in
the area ofintellectual property Rights. The region should be ableto
negotiate intellectual property issues from a well-informed premise.
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b. Biosafety- Considering the rapid developmenjs in biotechnology coupled with
the associated mistrust by a cross section ofthepublic world-wide, it isimperative
that the region builds capacity in key areas of biosafety. These include capacities
to can7 out research on biosafety issues such as designing and undertaking
experiments in gene flow, capacity to undertake environment risk assessments
as well as how to manage possible risks associated with biotechnology.
Applications for entry of genetically modified organisms into the region will continue
to increase. The region must therefore build up capacity in reviewing dossiers
and making the right conclusions anddecisions.

The eastern Africa region is one region which has embraced awide range of policies from
institutions such as the Worid Bank and the IMF with open hands. Many ofthese policies
have had good impact on the region but there are also those that have not been very
productive. At the country level the situation may not have been different. In the effort to
make a difference different sectors of the economy develop different policies without a
thorough analysis of the cross-sector implications. Such situations impact on the
development objectives negatively and for biodiversity the impact may not be reversible.
The region therefore must develop capacity capable of analysing cross-sectoral policies
including such sectors asnatural resources management, trade, agriculture, rural health
and modernisation. The region must also in the process develop negotiating capacity at
the international level so that its views are part of the decisions taken at that level. The
region's efforts in such programs as the East and Central Africa Policy Analysis Program
(ECAPAPA) may need to be further supported to provide leadership in the broader arena
of policy issues.

3. Capacity Building inPublic Awareness andCommunication

The region has achallenge to produce spokespersons in the area of biodiversity,
biotechnology and biosafety. There ought to be a crop of persons capable of
articulating the pros and cons of 'hot' issues atagiven time to the public. Short of
this capacity the regwn run a risk of approving or rejecting given projects, processes
and products basing hearsay. This is likely to limit oreven frustrate the efforts of
the region to invest proportionally in biodiversity and biotechnology R&D.

4. Capacity Building inBiotechnologicai Entrepreneurshlp

The private sector in the region is still in the eariy development stages. Its capacity
toabsorb research findings and scale them up isstill very limited. One need not
mention the even weaker capacity by the sector to carry out biotechnological
research. Efforts and resources must therefore bespentin buiWing uptheregions'
entrepreneurship in the region. This isonecritical sector for development.
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5. Capacity building in market information researcti and analysis

The regions efforts need a market oriented focus if they areto lift theregion from
its high level ofpoverty, food insecurity and natural resource degradation. Market
opportunities must therefore besought relentlessly. Equally important isthe ability
to satisfy the needs of the market on a sustainable basis. The ability and capacity
to identify, assessand analyse market opportunities is therefore critical. The region
ought toseriously invest in this.

6. Capacity building ineconomic valuation of biodiversity

It remains a challenge to scientists and administrators toeffectively communicate
thevalue ofbiodiversity to policy makers and those w/ho hold the key togovernment
coffers. This is more so vi/hen resources are being shared across the many
seemingly urgent issues of any give country. It is therefore important to invest in
capacity for economic valuation ofbiodiversity.

Devising Regional Strategies to Overcome Capacity Needs

Africa, in general is not likely to mobilise the necessary resources to build and cope with
the necessary infrastructure and human capacity in biodiversity management and
biotechnology in the short run. This isparticularly unlikely tohappen at individual country
level. Moreover, maijy of the most valuable biodiversity resources extend beyond national
orsub-regional borders, in order to avoid conflicts, and to manage and usethese resources
sustainably, African countries and subregional groupings must cooperate in devising
policies, programmes and projects that harmonize biodiversity management and
conservation throughout ecologically determined regions. This calls for a sustained effort
on regional integration of environmental management. Strategies must therefore be devised
toaddress the capacity needs. Areas that need to beexplored include:

i. Partnership development- this hasgot to start within and between the African
countries before even looking beyond.

ii. Raising the critical mass of human resources in key areas.
iii. Moving towards specialised regional institutions ascentres of excellence.
iv. Capitalising on individual country comparative advantages and harnessing spill

overs

V. Understanding the regions actual and potential competitive advantage on
global scale and targeting that for investment
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vi. Sharing and supporting very clear and achievable goals and objectives across
the countriesand the regions

vii. Strengthening networking and information sharing not for the sake but for
realising the set objectives.

The existing efforts therefore, some mentioned in this paper, need to be further streamlined
to take into consideration the issues raised above.
The eastern Africa region has taken some strides towards addressing the areas mentioned
above particulariy in agriculture.

At thecontinental level The New Partnership for Africa's Development (NEPAD) hascalled
for creation of an African platform on biotechnology with the goals of generating the critical
mass of the technological expertise in target areas and harnessing biotechnology in order
to develop Africa's rich btodiversity.(Mugabe 2003). The urgency of African countries to
develop and adopt a common position and strategic approach on biotechnology issues
was recognised in NEPAD's first intergovernmental workshop on science and technology
of February 2003. One of the recommendations of the workshop was to NEPAD to establish
a regional platform on which countries can engage in dialogue and develop a common
biotechnology strategy,

Conclusion

This paper is not in any way exhaustive on issues of capacity building needs in the region
ofeastern Africa as far as biodiversity and biotechnology isconcerned. It should, however
provide some basic information on which Africa as awhole can build as we forge ahead.
In many areas of capacity needs, a thorough on-the ground study needs to be done as
concrete programmes for future interventions emerge.
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Summary

One of the Africa's greatest strengths is the richness and diversity of its biological re
sources. But the loss of this biodiversity (species, genetic materials and ecosystems) has
become amajor concem. Present patterns of biodiversity status in most African countries
(especially in West African countries) reflect the many and extensive changes brought
about by the human activities (agriculture, industries, climate changes etc....). Many val
ued wild species (plants and animals) used by traditional healers have declined in distri
bution and abundance, some are known to have become extinct (before their compo
nents were correctly identified or characterized and conserved for future generations),
mostly because of the lack of appropriate regulation frameworks and the shortages of
financial and human resources, Agriculture, one of the primary source of food and the
principal means of income and livelihood for 70 %of the people is also affected by this
degradation of the ecosystems. Currently, the prospects for agriculture is threatened in
these countries (soil erosion, loss of forests due to shifting cultivation, bum and slash,
bush fires...).

The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), biodiversity-related agreements (Cartagena
Protocol on biosafety) and other conventions, local and regional organizations like African
Union are trying to take appropriate measures to re-inverse this alarming situation by
recommending, safe and sustainable use of Africa's biodiversity. Some ongoing activities
concerned characterization and conservation of the biological diversity ofthe continent,
by reforestation or by introducing new species.

We need now to know where we are in terms of current research activities in biodiversity
biotechnology and biosafety, what are our needs for capacity building in these areas
(human resources development, infrastructure and financial support).
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From reports .of different studies conducted in order to review biotechnology policy (in
volving biosafety. research and development policies) in selected West African countries
(Burkina-Faso. Cameroon, Cote d'lvoire, Ghana, Mali, Nigeria, Senegal,) revealed
that:

• the most frequently used biotechnology tool in all countries surveyed was tissue
culture,

• the predominant crops produced from tissue culture were cassava, banana, plan
tain potatoes, oil palm and yams.

• oil palm tissue culture plantlets were most developed in Cote d'lvoire (transfer to
the farmers' level and commercialisation of plantlets),

• other tree crops tissue culture was most developed in Senegal.
• Cameroon has considerable strength in tissue culture and agrowing potential for

molecularwork,
• another most frequently used biotechnology tool was deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)

fingerprinting or gene mapping,
• the infrastructure for biotechnology in the Cote d'lvoire is above average for the

sub-region except for manpower,
• Mali and other West African countries (not covered by the studies) have low

biotechnology research capability in term of trained manpower and infrastruc
ture, there is aneed to consolidate their biotechnology programs,

• the laboratory infrastaicture and manpower for agricultural biotechnology in Sen
egal are the best in the sub-region, and the standard of biotechnology work is
relatively more advanced than anumber of countries in the sub-region,

• animal biotechnology activities are conducted in few countries (Burkina-Faso and
Mali) and are devoted to diagnostic work and gene mapping.

• biotechnology manpower strength was good (in decreasing order) in Cameroon,
Senegal, and Cote d'lvoire,

• The biotechnology infrastructure for Ghana is weak but the manpower base is
relatively strong.

• In isiigeria the infrastructure In tissue culture work is strong but relatively weak in
molecular biotechnology infrastructure. But now Nigeria is developing the state
of art infrastructure in biotechnology at the SHESTCO science village in Abuja.,

• Nigeria also exhibited great commitment to the use of biotechnology as atool to
enhance agricultural and general socio-economic development.

• In this country the biotechnology development policy has been drawn, biosafety
guidelines was drawn, and institutions to promote biotechnology research and
development and its linkage with entrepreneurs established

• all countries were generally receptive to the idea of a regbnal centres of excel-
ience.
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Most of the countries took various actions on biosafety ranging from taking steps to
constitute biosafety drafting committees to bringing their biosafety framework documents
to the point of legislation, and the most advanced in this regard are Ghana, Cote d'lvoire,
Nigeria and Senegal. Fevi/ countries ratified the Cartagena Protocol on biosafety, other
countries have signed the protocol and are in the process of ratification

The most important constraints to biotechnology in the countries surveyed were finance,
laboratory infrastructure{equipment), access to reagents, manpower, and information
exchange (these constraints and needs could be easily extended to biodiversity and
biosafety sectors). Another key constraint encountered by most countries is training at
both researcher and technician levels for biodiversity (taxonomists in different fields),
biotechnology and biosafety All governments were committed to building human and
material capacities in biotechnology but this commitment was, apart not always backed
with adequate funding support. Investing in human resources training and infrastructure
and appropriate financing could help for capacity building in biodiversity, biosafety and
biotechnology (development, adaptation and adoption) in West Africa.

Recommendations

Capacity building and competence development in biodiversity, biotechnology and
biosafety activities require commitment and financial support over along period of time.
As most West African coijntries are facing financial difficulties, it would be best to promote
acollective course of action in response to the challenges they are facing in the biodiversity,
biotechnology and biosafety activities implementation in the sub-region. This will necessitate
harmonising courses taught at "higher and professional institutions. It might be necessary
in this connection for the countries in this sub-region to consider setting up institutions
offering top quality specialised training centers or centers of excellence in biodiversity
management and preservation, biotechnology and biosafety including also courses on
intellectual properties rights in these areas, In the area of research we should be guided
by the same considerations, and therefore, the following recommendations are fomnulated
in order to improve capacity building in West Africa;

1. Improve biodiversity conservation strategies in West Africa, especially in
threatened ecosystems {i.e. Upper Guinea Forest Ecosystem, coastal and
marine ecosystems etc...),

2. Promote capacity building and train people in key areas as taxonomists,
molecular biologists,

3. Trained people should be able to conduct the following activities, monitoring
and forecasting of regional desertification, land -use, land-cover, crop
production and changes in the landscape using satellite imagery to inform
decision makers on improvement of environmental policy.
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4. To help establish in the region acapacity building programmes on biodiversity
conservation and its sustainable use

5. Traditional biotechnology {fermentation technology common in West Africa)
and animai biotechnology should bealso considered and improved.

Introduction

West Africa is a heterogeneous region of 6 million km^ with some 210 million
inhabitants and roughly 24 %of the continent population. It lies betv^een the
Gulf of Guinea and the southern edges of the Sahara desert, and includes the
following 16 states; Benin. Burkina-Faso, Cape Verde. Cote d'lvoire, Gambia,
Ghana, Guinea Bissau, Guinea, Liberia, Mali, Mauritania, Niger. Nigeria,
Senegal, Sien-a Leone and Togo {except Mauritania, the other countries are
member of the Economic Community of West African States, ECOWAS). The
region may be divided into five major ecosystems; rain or humid forest, forest-
savannah, savannah, sahel and desert. Most of these countries recognise the
importance of biodiversity and biotechnology in their economic development.
Biodiversity (variability among living organisms from all sources, including
diversity within species, between species and of ecosystems) in particular had
played and continues to play a major role in this context, by providing to
people of this region their daily needs. In fact the region is endowed with a
profusion of ecosystems, microorganisms, fauna and flora (domesticated and
non-domesticated plants and animals), rich and diverse, which, besides their
economic value, perform vital ecological functions such as pollination, seed
dispersal, decomposition and biomass recycling. These biological resources
and their ecosystems were maintained in this state for a millennia with the
time-tested diversified indigenous systems of managing them in sustainable
manner. But with the rapid increase of the population within the region com
bined with the expansion of agricultural development, considerable land use
and other unsustainable practices, areposing increasing threats to the ecosys
tems and hence to the biodiversity (Hence 1964; Mountjoy and Embleton 1967,
Pritchard 1979, Okigbo 1993; United Nations Environment Programme 1994).

Present patterns of biodiversity status in most West African countries reflect the
many and extensive changes brought about by the human activities{agriculture,
industries, infrastructures development, climate changes, trade in biodiversity
products etc....). Many valued wild species (plants and animals) used by the
populations of this region (for their consumption, health care etc ) have de
clined in distribution and abundance, and some areknown to have become ex
tinct due to environmental disturbance (soil erosion, loss of forests cover due to
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shifting cultivation, slash and bum, climate changes, bush fires etc...). Agricul
ture, one of the primary source of food and the principal means of income and
livelihood for 70%of the people in this region isalso affected by this degradation
of the ecosystems. In this context, the loss of this biodiversity (before their com
ponents were con-ectly identified or characterized and conserved for future gen
erations), mostly because of the lack of appropriate regulation framev^orks and
the shortages of financial and human resources, calls for prompt and adequate
measures.

Some ongoing activities concerning characterization and conservation of the bio
logical resources of the West African countries, occur atnational level or atthe
international research centers. Agricultural scientists and stakeholders in Africa
and the international development community have set also a goal to increase
future agricultural production across Africa by atleast 4%per annum in order to
reduce poverty and food insecurity and to raise the standard of living for the
people. These ambitious objectives could not be reached without significantly
increasing agriculture productivity through higher yielding, more nutritious crops
and animals. Improving fanning systems atfarmers' level through enhanced nu
trition, quality and other traits could be obtained, among other means by using
biotechnology toots. In fact, it has been recognized that agricultural biotechnol
ogy can help farmers to produce more from improved crop cultivars that are pest
resistant, drought tolerant, and efficient in nitrogen fixation. Many tropical plants
can now be genetically modified to provide consumers with more micronutrients
and drugs, in order to eradicate diseases and to con'ect for the nutritional defi
ciencies often observed among the population.

To reach these tasks, it is necessary to establish collaboration among West Afri
can countries to protect biodiversity and hamess its power to feed people and
eradicate diseases, emphasizing also the need to guard against health and envi
ronmental risks from biotechnology in West Africa which faces challenges due to
apaucity of capacity building at national and regional levels relating to biodiversity,
biotechnology and biosafety.

Consequently one of the most important issues for these countries is to build
the required capacities. This includes also the capacity to participate effectively
in relevant international forums, conventions andother biodiversity-related
agreements (like the Convention on Biological Diversity. Agenda 21, Global
Biodiversity Strategy, Cartagena Protocol on biosafety), to ensure that issues
ofWest African concernsare fully taken into account.
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This paper describes the current status of biodiversity, biotechnology and biosafety
in West African countries in terms ofcapacity availability and needs assessment
in order topromote policies development and capacity building required tore
spond to identified needs in these areas.

This paper describes the current status of biodiversity, biotechnology and biosafety in
West African countries in temis of capxityavailability and needs assessment in order to
promote policies development and capacity building required to respond to identified needs
in these areas.

//. Ecological Characteristics of WestAfrica

West Africa may bedivided into five ecological zones: rain orhumid forest,
forest-savannah, savannah, sahel and desert ecozones.

Aprofusion of fauna and flora helps to make the rain forest the most biologi
cally diverse zone. The inhabitants subsist upon this rich biodiversity and on
the cultivation of tubers, plantains and tree crops, with livestock featuring only
as a minor component. '

The forest-savannah or"derived savannah" ecozone is made up ofa mosaic of
forest and savannah species. Farming is primarily for seasonal food crops and
vegetables, perennial tree crops, and for livestock. This range ofland use relates
to the transitional nature of the ecosystem, but also underscores the dynamic
changes in the biophysical environment w/hich make itessential that the forces
for change and continuing threat to biodiversity and the other environmental
resources be researched.

The savannah ecosystem with it mixture of grasses and short trees, (i.e. Parkia
cfappertoniana, Butyrospermum and Adansonia digitata), and an unimodal
rainfall, supports grain farming and livestock on an extensive plateau, north of
theforest-savannah zone, and ona smaller extent along thecoast. This
savannah zone is the major cattlebeltof WestAfrica. The low rainfall and the
low humus content ofthe soils limit the yields of seasonal food crops and
vegetables, andrender this zone oneofthemost ecologically sensitive and
mostprone to deleterious changes.

The most extensive ecosystem is the Sahel. which extends northwards of the
savannah zone on an elevated plain with isolated hills, to the southem fringes of
the Sahara desert. It hasan unimodal rainfall, and is covered by stunted trees,
notably Acacia spp.. and short grasses, which fonm the basis ofthe essentially
livestock economy. Beyond this zone, in the extreme north, liesthe tme desert.
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Globally, the WestAfrican soils can be grouped in the following entities-
leachedfen'asols, -tropical ferruginous soils, - flavisoils or coastal soils
Most of these soils are sensitive to hydraulic and aeolianerosion

West Africa contains a dense network ofwater resources consisting of rivers,
streams, lakes, and artificial reservoirs. It has an important surface and under
ground waterresourceswhich despite their inequal and spatial distribution,
mitigate the limited precipitation and allow irrigation in some parts of the region
(like in Sahelian countries). The principal surface water resources consist of
Niger, Volta, Senegal, Mono. Gambia rivers. The major ecosystems found in
West Africa range from the mangroves and rain forests in thesouthem coastal
regions, through various savannah to the semi-arid ecosystems of the North
fringing theSahara desert. There are also inland water ecosystems, marine
and coastal ecosystem and forest ecosystems

III. Status of Biodiversityin WestAfrican Sub-region

3.1. The importance of Biodiversity to West Africa

The Convention defines Biologicai Diversity as "The variability among living
organisms from all sources including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine andother
aquaticecosystemsand the ecological complexes ofwhich theyare part;this
includesdiversity within species, between species and of the ecosystems".

Biologicaldiversity is important to WestAfrica for the following reasons:

a) As a source of raw material for industries.

Theregion's industrial tissue indicates a significant dependence on the primary
sector, especially in agriculture, animal husbandry and fisheries. Agriculture
employs many millions ofpersons, formally and infonnally. Hunting, is also
known to support millions ofpersons in the professions, while secondary
indigenous professions such as carpentry, leatherprocessing, meat and dairy
industries, transportation, and various forms of produce retailing depend on the
region's biological diversity;

b) Asa sourceofthestates' budgets for balance ofpayments equilibrium;

In this respect, the agricultural sectorhas been and still remains the priority
sector in mostcountries in WestAfrica. Itensures the region food security,
generates foreign and budgetary resourcesfor the Gross National Products
(GNP);
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c) For poverty alleviation through employment

d) At the household economy level

All households use pl^t products for domestic energy supplies and for other
needs (housing, walling, roofing ect )

Avast an-ay of foods, drugs, timber products, fuels, fibres, spices, resins,
gums, and other products are derived from the different ecosystems. Espe
cially important are the medicinal plants, which provide asignificant proportion
of the health care needs for the majority of the population.

e) At the regional or national economy level, large agro-industrial complexes
(based on products from cocoa, coffee, oil palm, rubber tree, groundnut,
vegetables) dealing in plant genetic resources offer employment to many

nationals and non nationals

f) At the national economy level, the rural sector, sustained by food and cash
crop production, animal rearing, fishing, and forest exploitation, contributes
significantly to the region Gross Domestic Product (GDP);

Some socio-economic problems related to over exploitation of biodiversity products need
to be evoked at this stage. In order to assure their livelihood, the population is forced to
exploit natural resources in an unsustainable manner. Therefore, poverty is atthe centre
of environmental problems in most West African countries. The absolutely poor persons
constituted the major component of the population and they depend on traditional
agriculture, the harvesting of biodiversity for food, shelter and health. The urban populations,
expanding at a very high annual rate, are calling for additional infrastructures such as
roads, and stnjctures for social amenities such ashospitals, schools and equipment, are
also at theorigin ofecosystems degradation.

In WestAfrica, the main export products are petrol, timber and agricultural products (cocoa,
coffee, cotton), minerals also exist. The exploitation of these resources has an impact on
the various components of biodiversity. The different IMF programmes (Structural
Adjustment and devaluation of the local cun-encies) conducted most of the West African
countries in a period of economic recession which has devastating effects on biodiversity.
This situation has contributed considerably in depleting the biological resources..
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3.2. Degradation of Ecosystems and its Consequences on Biodiversity

Rapid populatbn growth and increasing demand for food, combined with
variability in rainfall andfrequent drought, is putting pressure on farmers to
clear more natural vegetation, and to cultivate more and moremarginal lands.
Shortening offallow periods and high intensity of rainfall contribute to creating
conditions which are conducive to land degradation, soil erosion and
desertification.

The coastal regions in West Africa (from Mauritania to Nigeria) with more than
16thousand km ofcoastline, are facing issuesoferosion and pollution of
coastal and marine environments, as well as over harvesting pressures result
ing from rapid population growth in thecoastal zoneand expansion ofthe
tourismindustry,

Housing and urban infrastnicture, industrial sites, ports, agricultural activities
and hotels and leisure facilities have all also been developed and have brought
with them activities such as mining ofsand, limestone and coral to provide
building materials. These pressures have combined todestabilise Africa's
coastal zone, increase erosion, smother habitats, deplete biological resources,
pollute ecosystems, and reduce biodiversity. The consequences ofthese
impacts have been a drop in economic opportunities and increasing poverty
among coastal communities dependent onthesenatural resources. Pollution
levels are also threatening human health, directly through exposure tocontami
nants in coastalwaters at popular resorts, and indirectly through accumulation
of toxins In seafood.

Environmental consequencesoferosion include: sedimentation, pollution,
eutrophication ofwater bodies; smothering ofaquatic habitats, andchanges to
biodiversity.

The region's biodiversity hasbeen subjected to increasing pressures ofhabitat
loss (through conversion of natural hatiitats to urban, industrial or agricultural
uses), over harvesting (due toincreasing population and rising consumption
levels), pollution (from urban and industrial sources), and the introduction of
alien species (which dominated and alter habitat conditions)

Thecosts which could be payed for theses different kinds ofenvironmental
degradation, arenot always evaluated, but it could behigh as exemplified in
table 1, below.



Table 1: Estimated costs (in percent) of environmental degradation in Benin
according to theirorigins (evaluated at globalcost of 20 billions FCFA)
(Source: Country Report Monography on Biodiversity in Benin, 2001).

Originof environmental
Degradation. Costs in percent (%)

1. Erosion 42

2. Pollution 14

3. Soil low fertility 12

4. Flooding 10

5. Deforestation 07

6. Fisheries activities 03

7. Bush fire 02

8. Others 10
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Urgent actions need to be taken to inverse this alarming and costly degradation of the
environment in West African countries.

3.3 CurrentEfforts toProtect and Preserve Biodiversity in WestAfrican Countries

Conservation activities startedearly in most of the countries (before the
independence ofthese countries). Animals and zoological parks, botanical gardens
and protectedareas with various superficies werecreated. Prior the Convention
on Biological Diversity (CBD) countries ofthe region had a diverse an^ay ofpolicies
and legislation relating mainly to protected areas such as forest resen/es and
national parks (see table 2)

In term of regional capacity in biodiversity management, there are some
conservations programs (Collection, ex-situ or in-situ preservation, characteri
zation, evaluation, utilization) for biodiversity conducted by the universities and
research centers. Countries' reports about the currentstatus on biodiversity
produced in the framework of the CBD activities revealed thatWest African
countries stand in different stages ofevolution towards biodiversity conserva
tion.
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The CGIAR system has the world's largest collection ofplant germoplasms,
with tens of thousands of accessions foreach of the major tropical crops held
atllTA, ICRISAT and WARDA.

No dear policy addressing specifically biodiversity (use. conservation, manage
ment....) in many West African countries, but some legal texts (Constitution,
laws anddecrees) are addressing the issues. Maintenance ofnational
biodiversity as mandated by theConvention on Biological Diversity requires a
national strategy, capacity building programmes, and general policy for conser
vation, use, utilization, exchange anddevelopment ofgenetic biodiversity.

Table 2: Status of Biodiversity in WestAfrican Countries

COUNTRY NBI(1) Exsitu Coitections(2) National RDB(3) Protected area«(4)

NHM ZOO Bot Animals Plants No Area(km^

BENIN 0.618 1 1 . 7 2.186

BURKINA* FASO 0,526 - - - 12 28,552

CAPE VERDE- 2 - • 0 0

COTE D'lVOIRE 0,632 1 1 - 11 19,855

GAMBIA 0,602 • 1 1 • 6 225

GHANA 0,646 - 1 3 16 12.686

GUINEA 0,603 1 3 1.632

GUINEA BISSAU 0.592 - - 0 0

LIBERIA 0.555 1 • 1 1,292

MALI 0.381 1 . • 13 45,320

MAURITANIA 0,341 9 17.460

NIGER 0,412 6 96.941

NIGERIA 0,548 2 7 S 27 30.216

SENEGAL 0.512 1 1 3 14 22,422

SIERA LEONE 0,652 .. 1 6 1,534

TOGO 0.693 1 9 4.292

legend

1. NBI = National Biodiversity Index

This index is basedon estimates ofcountry richness andendemism in four
ten'estrial vertebrate classes and vascular plants; vertebrates and plants are
ranked equally; index values range between 1.000 (maximum : Indonesia) and
0.000 (minimum :Greenland, not shown in the table). The NBI includes some
adjustment allowing for country size. Countries with land area less than 5,000
sq. km are excluded. Overseas territories and dependencies are excluded from
this column.
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2. NHM =Natural History Museum,{t)otanical and zoological museums),
Zoo=zoological gardens; Bot= botanical gardens. Extracted from multiple
sources, first collated in WCMC, 1994. Biodiversity Data Sourcebook, Word
Conservation Press.

3. These columns indicate, for animals and plants, vi/hether an official and
quasi-official national assessment of country-level species status (e.g. a
national Red Data Book orsimilar compilation) exists. Based ondatafirst
collated in WCMC, 1994, Biodiversity Data Sourcebook., World Conservation
Press. Partially revised in 1999 and 2001. It is not always possible to distin
guish official RDBs from unofficial compilations. Absence of asymbol may
indicate that no national RDB exists orthat UNEP-WCMC has no record ofit

4. Thesecolumns shov^ the number and total area of established protected
areas in lUCN/WCPA categories 1-Vl

Azero in these columns indicates that thedatabase contains no record of
protected areas in these categories in the country concerned. From UNEP-
WCMC database, maintained in collaboration with lUCN Word Commission on
Protected Areas.

From the literature consulted, it appears that activities of biodiversity are scattered
within different organizations and ministries (Ministry of Environment, Ministry of Agri
culture, Livestock and Fishery, Ministry of Scientific Research and Higher
Education,etc...)..

Some countries have gene banks with capability for ex situ seed storage, and in situ
storage for trees. Most of organized long-term activities related to biodiversity conser
vation are done through international organizations, i.e.CGIAR centers (IITA, ICRISAT,
CIP.WARDA....)

Most of biodiversity activities are in the area of classification and characterization.
Genetic markers have been used in some countries for animals or plants diseases and
yields screening (Burkina- Faso, Senegal, Cote d'lvoire and Nigeria)

IV. Status of Biodiversity and Biosafety

Different reports from studies (Athassan,W.S. 2001 and 2003) conducted \f\ order to
review biotechnology policy (involving biosafety, research and development policy) in
selected West African countries (Burkina-Faso, Cote d'lvoire, Ghana, Mali, Nigeria
Senegal,) revealed that:
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From the literature consulted, itappears that activities ofbiodiversity are scattered
vkfithin different organizations and ministries (Ministry ofEnvironment, Ministry ofAgri
culture. Livestock and Fishery, Ministry ofScientific Research and Higher
Education,etc...)..

Some countries have genebanks with capability for exsitu seed storage, and in situ
storage for trees. Most oforganized long-term activities related to biodiversity conser
vation aredone through international organizations, i.e.CGIAR centers (IITA, ICRiSAT,
CIRWARDA....)

Most ofbiodiversity activities are in the area ofclassification and characterization.
Genetic markers have been used in some countries for animals or plants diseases and
yields screening (Burkina- Faso, Senegal, Cote d'lvoire and Nigeria)

IV. Status of Biodiversity and Biosafety

Different reports from studies (Alhassan.W.S. 2001 and 2003) conducted in order to
review biotechnology policy (involving biosafety, research anddevelopment policy) in
selected West African countries (Burkina-Faso, Cote d'lvoire, Ghana, Mali, Nigeria
Senegal,) revealed that:

• the most frequently used biotechnology tool in all countries surveyed was tissue
culture,

• thepredominant cropsproduced from tissueculture werecassava, banana, plan
tain potatoes oil palm and yams,

• oil palm tissueculture plantlets weremostdeveloped in Coted'lvoire (transfer to
the farmers" level and commercialisation ofplantlets),

• othertree cropstissue culture was most developed in Senegal,
• Cameroon has considerable strength in tissue culture and a growing potential for

molecularwork.
• another most frequently usedbiotechnology tool wasdeoxyribonucieic acid (DNA)

fingerprinting or gene mapping,
• the infrastructure for biotechnology in the Cote d'lvoire is above averagefor the

sub-region exceptfor manpower,
• the biotechnology infrastructure for Ghana is weak but the manpower base is

relatively strong
• for Nigeria the infrastnjcture in tissue culture work isstrong butrelatively weak in

molecular biotechnology infrastructure,
• theoption which istaken by the SHESTCO science village in Abuja will promote

the use of biotechnology as a tool to enhance agriculture and general socio
economic development in the region,
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• Mali and other francophone countries(notcovered bythe studies) have low bio
technology research capability in temi of trained manpower and infrastructure,
there is a need to consolidate theirbiotechnology programs,

• thelaboratory infrastructure andmanpower for agricultural biotechnology in Sen
egal are the best in the sub-region, and the standard of biotechnology work is
relatively more advanced than a number ofcountries in thesub-region,

• animal biotechnology activities areconducted in few countries (Burkina-Faso and
Mali) ami are devoted todiagnostic work andgene mapping,

• biotechnology manpower strength was good (in decreasing order) in Cameroon,
Senegal,and Cote d'lvoire,

• all countries were generally receptive to the idea of a regional centres ofexcel
lence (their creation and operation should bediscussed during theworitshop),

Most ofthe countries took various actions on biosafety ranging from taking steps to
constitute biosafety drafting committees to bringing their biosafety frameworit docu
ments tothe point oflegislation, and themost advanced in this regard are Cote
d'lvoire, Ghana, Nigeria and Senegal.

Few countries ratified theCartagena Protocol on biosafety, othercountries havesigned
the protocol and are in the process of ratification.

The most important constraints tobiotechnology in the countries surveyed were finance,
laboratory infrastructure(equipment), access to reagents, manpower, and information
exchange (seeTable 4) (these constraints could beeasily extended to biodiversity and
biosafety sectors).

Another key constraint encountered by thecountries ofthesub-region is training at both
researcher and technician levels for biotechnology as well as for biosafety All govem-
ments were committed to building human and material capacity in biotechnology butthis
commitment was, apart from Coted'lvoire, notbacked with adequate funding support,
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Table4 Biotechnology Development Constraints Facing Selected
Francophone Countries From West and CentralAfrica (From NARS
own perspective); (Source ALHASSAN 2003).

COUNTRIES

KEY CONSTRAINTS

Laboratc^
Infrastrucbirs

Funding

Training/
Manpower

Public

Awareness

Biosafety
Legislation

Information

access and ttchnotogy

Laljoratory chemicals

Poorprivate
sector linkage

Electrici^

Spare parts and
repair technicians

Poor political commitment

LaAofcwrentjoumais

BURKINA'FASO CAMEROON COTE DWOIRE MALI SENEGAL

N.B. Presence ofconstraint indicated by an"X" In the appropriate ceH.
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V. Capacity Bui/ding

From the actual statusofbiodiversity, biotechnology and biosafety activities
and constraints identified in the WestAfrican countries, itcomes up that the
region the region needs toset up capacity building programmes strong enough
to tackle the tasks facing these countries. In the frame of this capacity building,
the following areas should be considered; <

1. Institutional capacity building (including national regulatory frameworks]
2. Human resources development and training
3. Risk assessment andother scientific and technical expertise
4. Public awareness, educatkin and participatbn
5. Information exchange and data management (including thebiosafety

clearing house)

The capacity-building needs Identified during various meetings in some se
lected West African countries in order to use property theBiosafety Clearing-
House (established bythe article 20 of the CartagenaProtocol) and the main
actions proposed to address them.

There areseveral models ofcapacity building in tenn oftraining;

• Sending students abroad for training (with risk ofbrain drain)
• Bringing instructors to Africa for shortperiods
• Calling forAfrican diaspora

For research activities we need to develop Centres of excellence.

As many institutes ofCGIAR system are located in this region (IITA-lbadan, IITA-Benin,
WARDA, ILCA, ICRISAT they could help alsoto acquire capacities in these fiekls (trans
fer of biotechnology techniques to NARS).WECARD/CORAF is a regional organization
for West and Central Africa that specializes in agricultural research cooperation. This
organization revealed in its strategic plan for 2000-2014, the priority areas for regional
cooperatbn in agricultural research including biotechnology.
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Concluding Remarks

Capacity building and competence development in biodiversity, biotechnology and
biosafety activities require commitment and financial support over along period of time.
As most West African countries are facing financial difficulties, it vi/ould be best to promote
acollective course of action in response to the challenges they are facing in the biodiversity,
biotechnology and biosafety xtivities implementation in the sub-region. This v^iil necessi
tate harmonising courses taught at "higher and professional institutions. It might be nec
essary in this connection for the countries in this sub-region to consider setting up institu
tions offering top quality specialised training centers or centers of excellence in biodiversity
management and preservation, biotechnology and biosafety including also courses on
intellectual property rights in these areas, in the area of research v^e should be guided by
the same considerations.

Recmme/idations

1. Improve biodiversity conservation strategies in West Africa, especially in
threatened ecosystems (i.e. Upper Guinea Forest Ecosystem, coastal and
marine ecosystems etc...).

2. Promote capacity building and train people in key areas as taxonomists,
molecular biologists.

3. Trained people should be able to conduct the following activities, monitoring and
forecasting of regional desertification, land -use, land-cover, crop productbn
and changes in the landscape using satellite imagery to inform decision
makers on improvement of environmental policy.

4. To help establish in the region acapacity building programmes on biodiversity
conservation and its sustainable use.
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Summary

Central Africa is one of the richest regions in biological diversity with the Democratic
Republic of Congo and Cameroon ranking 3rd and 5"^. respectively, for the continent.
There is high species endemism (plant and animal). Major threats include logging, hunting/
poxhing, agriculture, industries (oil pipeline), climate change and governance. All countries
of the region have signed and ratified the convention on biological diversity but few (4)
have developed biodiversity strategies and action plans. Conservation/management
measures include protected areas of various types. There are national regional/frameworits
for working together with international multilateral and bilateral organisations on
conservation/management issues including research, monitoring and capacity building.
Most of the funding is external (USA, EU states). Most of the research is by external
organisations and universities. Biotechnology in the region is essentially medical (modem)
and agricultural (classical) and concentrated in Cameroon. The Central African Regional
Centre for Research on Bananas and Plantains covers the region with headquarters in
Cameroon and canserve as model for regional cooperation in science and technology.
The African Agency of Biotechnology is present in Cameroon, Burundi. Gabon. Most of
the countries have not ratified the Cartagena Protocol on biological safety and hence,
only Cameroon having ratified the Protoco.i has developed a bio-safety law.

Capacity building is an important component of the projects within the frameworits indicated
above for biological diversity Capacity building is relatively most developed in Cameroon
but still needs further improvement for the development of modem biotechnology (molecular
biology/ genetics, risk assessment/management, etc). Bio-safety guidelines need to be
developed in all but onecountry (Cameroon) to guarantee safe development, use and
movement of products ofmodem biotechnology as well as creating public confidence.
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Needs assessment has not been done; there is need to cany it outon a regional basis
{structured questionnaire and visits) (GTZ has initiated some surveys).

CAN NEPAD INCREASE THE ROLE OF NATIONAUREGIONAL AFRICAN
ORGANISATIONS AND SCIENTISTS IN THE KNOIM.EDGE GENERATION
PROCESS?

I. Introduction

Central Africa, for this paper, includes Cameroon, Democratic Republic ofthe
Congo(DRC), Congo Brazzaville, Gabon, Central African Republic(CAR), Chad,
Equatorial Guinea, Sao Tome et Principe, Rwanda and Burundi (Fig 1). This
definition is, hovi/ever, very fluid depending upon the circumstance. The
presentation is in three major parts: biological diversity, biotechnology and bio-
safety. Capacity building is treated within each of these parts.

II. Biological Diversity in Central Africa

The region is one of the centres of biological diversity (Fig 1, circle) with the
Demoaatic Republic of the Congo and Cameroon ranking 3"" and respectively,
in Africa. Endemism is very high. Table 1 presents estimates of diversity by
species and countries. Cameroon and DRC, where most studies have been
made, have most of the diversity of angiospemns. mammals, birds and amphibians
(Bokwe, 1999). The Cross River Watershed has the highest diversity of fish in
West Africa (Sunderland, 2003). The other countries of the region simply have
no reported estimates. While it may be easy to explain the lack of infonnation for
most of these countries (instability, wars, poverty), it is not easy explaining the
case of Gabon which is stable and rich.

Estimates of mean number of species of plants per ha in Cameroon are high compared
with other biodiversity plot sites worldwide:

Mean Number ofSpecies (plants)/ha:
75(Ejagham - Cameroon),
76(Campo - Cameroon), and
93(Takamanda - Cameroon).
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Other centres(highlands) ofdiversity are indicated in Table 4.

Table 2presents estimates of endemicity of species in the region. Again, Cameroon and
theDRC harbour most oftheendemism ofplants, mammals, birds and reptiles (Bokwe,
1999). Table 3presents estimates of threatened species. The most threatened species
include plants, mammals, birds and reptiles in descending order of importance while
amphibians and fish species are the least threatened (although 11 fish species are
threatened in Cameroon). Four more threatened/endangered are reported from Cameroon
(Sunderland, 2003).

mi-'
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Table 1 Estimates of Biological Diversity in Central Africa

Number of

Species
DRC Cameroon Gabon Congo CAR Chad E. Guinea

Angiosperms 10.000 9.000 7.900 -
- - -

Mammals 409 297 - - - - -

Birds 1.086 849 - - - - -

Amphibians
Reptiles

496 373 - - - -
m

Bokwe, 1999 from several sources

00



Table 2 Estimates of SpeciesEndemicity in Central Africa

Number of

Endemic

Species

DRC Cameroon Gabon Congo CAR Chad E. Guinea

Plants;

Number

Endemic

11,000
3,200

8,260
156

E6-7000

E300-600

- 3,600
100

- 3,250
66

Mammals;

Number

Endemic

415

25

297

10

- - - -

•

M '

Birds:

Number

Endemic

1086

23

848

11

- • - - -

Reptiles &
Amphibians:

Number

Endemic 33 19

- - - - -

Bokwe, 1999 from several sources



Table 3 Estimates of threatened species in Central Africa

Threatened

species
DRC Cameroon Gabon Congo CAR Chad E. Guinea

Plants: 96 74 80 4 0 14 8

Mammals 9 27 17 12 12 18 15

Birds 6 17 4 3 2 4 3

Reptiles 1 2 2 2 2 2 •2

Amphibians 0 1 0 • 0 0 0 1
•

Fish 0 11 0 0 0 0 0
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Table 4 Centres of Plant Diversity in Central Africa

Country Centre Size (km*) Number Plant

species
Economically

Important species
Protested

Areas

Status

Cameroo

n

. Dja

. Mt Cameroon
8.100
1,100

2000

1,200
Timber

African Mahogany
Medicinal plants.
Other timber

Natural

Reserves

Dense Rain
forest

Mt. Etinde Res.

Bambuko F.

Res. Limbe

Threatened

LOGGING

Threatened.

LOGGING

AGRICULTURE

Cameroo

n/Nigeria
Korup/Oban Hills

6.500 3,500
Timber Medicinal

Plants

Korup National
Park, Cross
River Nat.

Park

Gabon . Massif de Challu

12,000 >3000

Timber (e.g.
Okoume) None

Threatened

LOGGING

. Massif de Doudou 1,750 >1000'
Timber

None LOGGING

Bokwe, 1999
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Major threats:

The major threats to biological in Central Africa include:

1. togging (Cameroon, Gabon, DRC),
2. hunting (Cameroon, Gabon, DRC. Bioko),
3. agriculture (Cameroon, Gabon, DRC, etc),
4. oil exploration (Chad-Cameroon pipeline)
5. governance, Amin, 1999
6. climate change (UNDP/UNEP, 2002;

Ayonghe, 1999; Youmbi, 1999);

i. increasing temperatures and reducing rainfdl (0.91 Cfrom 1930-65, -282
mm from 1930-65).

Projection to 2060: net temperature increase of l-S^C (3®C in 2100), net
reduction in rainfall -559 mm.
Result(expected): biodiversity modification and loss.

ii. sea level rise (0.2m. 0.4m, 0.9m for 2025,2050,2100, respectively).
Result (expected): biodiversity modification and loss.

Handling the Threats

To handle the threats indicated above, legislative and management/conservation measures
are at national and/or regional levels.

1. Legislation

In Cameroon, in particular, laws have been enacted to handle problems of "agro-
sylvo-pastoral" (agricultural) nature, (e.g. law no. 94/01 of 20 January, 1994 on
sustainable management of the forests) logging and hunting. More recenUy, the
"good governance" programme that covers every aspect of national life is in effect.

Other laws are also available on logging and hunting:

2. Management/Conservation

a) Regional'management/conservation measures (Duthie, 2002):
At regional level, 5principal measures (2 endogenous, 3exogenous) are
involved:
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1. The Declaration ofYaounde (1999), borneof the Central African Summit
(Cameroon, CAR, Chad, Congo, DRC, E.Guinea, Gabon) has a 12 point action
plan for the creation/extension ofprotected forest areasand fighting illegal logging
and poaching.

Otherpreoccupations of the declaraUon include:

i. establishment ofnew trans-border conservation initiative (Cameroon -
Gabon- Congo Brazzaville) covering 8.6 million acres,

ii. endorsementofexisting tri-national netvi/ork of Protected Areas
(Cameroon - CAR - Congo-Brazzaville) covering 2.5 million acres,

iii. creation of2 newi Cameroon forest reserves as Gifts to the Earth (GTrE)(3
had beengiven byCameroon and Gabon in 1998),

iv. protection of5(M),000 acresoflake Lobeke forest (Cameroon), 820,000
acres of rain forest in Mt Doudou in Gabon.

2. Conference of Central African Moist Forests Ecosystems (CEFDHAC) othenvise
called the "Brazzaville Process" Involves 9 countries(Burundi, Cameroon, CAR,
Congo Brazzaville, DRC. E. Guinea, Gabon, Rv^fanda, Sao Tome and Principe)
has as objective "collaboration (stakeholder involvement) for conservation and
sustainable use ofCentral African moist forest ecosystems". Fourprojects include:

i. Supportproject to strengthenand facilitate regional cooperation
in conservation and sustainable use ofthe region's moist forest
ecosystems,

ii. Comparative studyofforest laws and policies of5 countries
(Cameroon. Gabon, Congo Brazzaville, CAR, Rwanda) to
detem^ine harmonisation of laws/policies (document on forest
lav/s/policies in the region already being prepared).

ill. Study oncritical sites for biodiversity conservation in 3 countries
(Cameroon, Gabon, E. Guinea) as a step in strengthening
conservation ofthreatened species.

iv. Magazine, "Zamba'a' (La Foret) launched as a forum for
exchange of ideas on sustainable management of forest
ecosystems, etc.

Co-funding is by theNetherlands and theEuropean Union.
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3. Central African Regional Programme for Environment (CARPE) covers 9
countries (Burundi, Cameroon, CAR, DRC. E. Guinea, Gabon, Congo
Brazzaville, Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe) is "designed and implemented
by US-based government and non-governmental organizations experienced

in the region, it has as objective "to identify and help establish the conditions
and practices required to reduce:

i. deforestation, and

ii. biodiversity loss

in the Congo Basin. CARPE's philosophy is "to facilitate the meaningful
involvement of African partners and to ensure that African decision makers have
access to, and the capacity to use, information critical to rational forest resource
management". CARPE implements capacity-building activities of the CEFE)HAC
process, Yaounde Declaration, Global Forest Watch. NGO and resource manager

4. The Congo Basin Forest Partnership is aUS govemment initiative (funded through
CARPE) aimed at promoting conservation and responsible management of tropical
forests of the basin at 11 priority areas in 6countries (Cameroon, CAR, DRC, E.
Guinea. Gabon, Congo Brazzaville).

Its specific objectives include to:

I provide sustainable means of livelihoods through well managed
forestry concessions, sustainable agriculture, integrated
ecotourism programmes;

ii. improve forest/natural resource governance:
- community-based management,
- combating illegal logging, and
- enforcing anti-poaching lav^s;

iii. assist countries network of effectively managed Natk>nal Parks,
Protected Areas, corridors: and

iv. effect capacity-building for local communities and ecotourism
industry.
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5. Pan-African Forest Certification Scheme, was adopted in 1999 by 14 memt)ers
(major operators in Africa) ofthe European Foundation for the Preservation of
African ForestResources. The scheme is based on the ATO/CIFOR Principles,
Criteria and Indicators (PCI). TheATO "has requestedthat CIFOR finalize the
technical aspectsofa PanAfrican Certification with PCI validation". Despite this,
"substantial technical support andcapacity-building will be neededtoimprove forest
management of the certification process'. The GTZ has carried out surveys on
capacity demands/needs in the region.

6. NGO activities are both internationai and national

i. International organizations involved include WWF, lUCN, WCS,
Birdlife International, ICBG (Smithsonian -CTFS- BDCP-C).
These organizations carry outsubstantial biodiversity research
(more than national institutions) in the region in relation totheir
objectives. For example the ICBG (International Cooperative
Biodiversity Group) composed of3 US govemment agencies

(NIH, NSF, USAID) has 3 major goals: to improve human health
through drug discovery ofnew therapeutic agents useful in
treating diseases important in developed and developing
countries toconserve biodiversity through valuation ofbiological
organisms and development of local capacity to manage than
and to promote sustainable development through sharing of
benefits arising from drug discovery andconservation research
process. In CentralAfrica, ICBG with a local partner, Bioresources
Development and Conservation Programme- Cameroon.

ii. National NGOs are involved essentially in sensitisation and
capacity-building activities in partnership with foreign
organizations.

It is important tonote thatall funding for national andinternational organizations activities
is foreign.

b) National Management/conservation measures.

Apart from legislative measures already referred to above, management/
conservation measuresexistat national level in mostofthecountries. They
Constitute attempts to meet regional obligations (Declaration ofYaounde,
CEFDHAC, CARPE, etc) orspecific national needs(national paries, resen/es,
etc, thatexisted since the colonial period). The mostdeveloped/elaborate
national level measuresare in Cameroon where, apart from theexistenceof
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a National Environmental Management Plan, a National ForestManage
ment Plan, an ecosystem-based National Biodiversity Strategy and
Action Plan wasadopted before theConference ofParties totheConven
tion on Biological Diversity adopted the ecosystem approach.

At a practical level, protected areas in the region (Table 5) show continuous degradation
as percentage of remaining closed canopy varies from 11% in CAR through 48% in
Cameroon, 50% in Equatorial Guinea, in DRC, 62% in Congo Brazzaville to 79% in
Gabon. This isclearly a disturbing trend which must bearrested and reversed. Table 6
shows special conservation measures (Biosphere Reserves, Ramsa Wetlands, World
Heritage) in 6 of the countries. Other biodiversity conservation/exploitation areas are
shown Table 7.Actionstaken ontheConvention on Biological Diversity reveal thestate of
obligations and implementation. It is observed that while 9 out of 10 countries of the
region have signed and ratified the Convention, only 5 (Cameroon, CAR, DRC, Chad,
Rwanda) have each gone ahead to develop a national biodiversity strategy and action
plan (Table 8). Again, this is a disturbing situatbn which should be improved at least
during the period of NEPAD.



Conservation and Management: Protected Areas within the Sub-Region

Table 5 Tropical Moist Forests of Central Africa

Country Original area
of closed

canopy (km^)

Current (1988)
area of closed

canopy (km')

%

Remaining
Protected Area

Existing Proposed

Cameroon 376,900 179,200 47.5 11,266 10,500

Central African

Republic
324,500 35,900 11.1 4,359 -

Congo
(Brazzaville)

342,000 213,400 62.4 12,148 -

Equatorial
Guinea

26,000 12,950 49.8 3,150 -

Gabon 258,000 205,000 79,5 17,900 -

DR Congo 1,783,000 1,056,500 59.2 63,130 -

Bokwe, 1999 from several sources



Table 6 Biodiversity Strategies (special) in Central Africa

Country 0 assif cation
Biosphere Reserves Ramsar Wetlands World

Heritage

N A(ha) N A(ha)

Cameroon 3 850 «1 » - 1

Central African

Rep. 2

1,640,200 - - 1

Chad -
- 1 195,000 -

Congo 2 246,000 -
- -

Gabon 1 15,000 3 1,080,000 -

DR Congo 3 297,700 - - 4

Bokwe, 1999

00



Table7 Further Biodiversity Conservation/Exploitation Areas (Numbers) in CentralAfrica

Type Cameroon DR Congo Congo Gabon E.Guine CAR

. National Parks 7

(10,319
11

(84,880)
1

(1.266)
- - 4

(30,900)

. Faunal Reserves 14

(10,372)
1

(2.400)
7

(17,419)
1

(5000)
- 9

(34,426)

. Hunting Reserves - - 3

(1.550)
- - -

. Strict National Reserves * 3

(nd)
• 1

(100)
1 1

(860)

. Conservation Reserves - - • - 1

(3,167)
l(TriNations)

(10,500)

. Private/Presidential

Reserves

- - - 1

(4,800)
-

Other(Flora) - 1

(2,500)
- 2

(18,900)
- 1 (elephant)

(200,000

Adapted from Bokwe, 1999. Total area in parentheses.
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If. Biotechnology In CMtralAfrica
There are 2 institutions ofregional importance: Conservation and
Management: Protected Areas within theSub-Region

African Regional Centre for Research on Bananas and plantains (CARBAP)
covers 5 countries. Based in Cameroon, it works on genetic improvement of
bananas and plantains (conventional crossbreeding, protoplast fusion,
mutagenesis, molecular characterisation -genetic markers) and multiplication
(tissue culture, somatic embryogenesis). Funding is essentially by the European

^ Union.African Agency of Biotechnology (AAB) covers 3out of16 member states
(Burundi, Cameroon, Gabon). Its objective is to carry out commercial
biotechnology (beneficial to its members) (conventional and modem) in the
domains of plant and livestock improvement, environment and human/animal
health.A multinational project on commercial biotechnology was launched in
October, 2003, at Aigiers.Funding is by the African Development Bank and
Member States (assessed contributions hardly paid !).At national level, major
biotechnology efforts are concentrated in Cameroon (Table 9) with some medical
efforts in Gabon, From Table 9, modem biotechnological techniques are to
handle human health topics while conventional biotechnological techniques are
used to handle food production and transformation (Titanji, 1999; Ngu et al,
2001 and 2003). Capacity (laboratories and human resources) is indicated in
Table 9 as well. However, more capacity in terms of laboratory equipment and
human resources (molecular biologists/molecular geneticists) is needed at
agricultural research laboratories in particular.

IV. Biosafety in CentralAfrica

Attempts to handle biosafety in Central Africa effectively started with the
organization of a "Wori(shop on the Regulation of Modem Biotechnology within
the West and Central African Region" (MINEF. 1998) in Yaounde. Four Central
African Countries (Cameroon, DRC, CAR and Equatorial Guinea) participated at
the workshop. The major objectives of the workshop included:to exchange
experiences between stakeholders of biotechnology and biosafety. andto
enable elaboration of national guidelines for biosafety regulatk)n.



Table 8 Actions taken ontheConvention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and the Cartagena Protocol (CP) in Central Africa

Country CBD CP

Signature Ratification NBSAP Signature Ratification Biosafety
Guidelines

(Law)

Cameroon 14/06/92 19/10/94 Yes 09/02/01 20/02/03 Yes

Central African

Republic
f

13/06/92 15/03/95 Yes 24/05/00 No No

DR Congo 11/06/92 03/12/94 Yes No No No

Congo 11/06/92 01/08/96 No 21/11/00 No No

Gabon 12/06/92 14/03/97 No No? No? No

Chad 12/06/92 07/06/94 Yes 24/05/00 No No

Equatorial
Guinea No No No No No No

Burundi 11/06/92 15/04/97 No 09/04/02 No No

Rwanda 10/06/92 29/05/96 Yes 24/05/00 No No

Sao Tome &

Principe 12/06/92 29/09/99 No No No No

http://www.biodiv.org/world/parties.asp, December 17,2003



Table 9 Biotechnology Laboratories and Principal Researchers in Cameroon*

Laboratory/institution Research Topics Techniques Principal
Employed Researchers

Biotechnology Centre Malaria Recombinant DNA Rose Leke

Nkolbisson Onchocerciasis PGR Nwaga D.
Tuberculosis In vitro cultures Marlin Bell

Natural Fertilizers Biochemical separation V. Penlap Beng
Measles and analytical VPKTitanji

technique S.M. Ghogomu
Cell proliferation B.M. Atogho
assays JP Muluh

ELISA, Western MB Evehe

blotting.

Biotechnology Unit Onchocerciasis Recombinant DNA VPKTitanji
University of Buea Loaisis Lymphocyte Eric Achidi

Salmonellosis Proliferation assays Theresa Akenji
Malaria ELISA Samuel Wanji
Schistosomiasis Western blotting Ndip Roland

Protein Separation Peter Akufongwe
Techniques



Table 9 continued

Hope Clinic
Facuoity of nnedicine
and Biomedical

Sciences

HIV/AIDS

HIV/AIDS

HEPATITIS

Onchocerciasis

Therapeutic vaccine
Recombinant DMA

(A-C)
Immuno-chemical

Techniques

V.A. Ngu, F. Ambe, Achu
ILNgu
PM Ndumbe

L. Kaptue
G. Lando

J. Ngogang
T. Asonganyi

Immuno-Biotechnology
Laboratory

Onchocerciasis Recombinant DNA

(A-D)
JL Ngu
C. Nkenfou

Laboratoire National

Vet^rinaire (LANAVET)
Production of vaccines

for Animals Diseases
Not detemriined Not determined

Johnson Biotechnology
Laboratory Ekona

Yams Coco yams
Rubber

In vitro plantcultures 2ok Simon

Deptof Biology Ecole
Normale UYI, Yaounde

Coco yams In vitro plant
Cultures

Biochemical

Techniques

GuyTsala N.
Denis Omokolo

OS



University of
Ngaounc!6r6

Alcoiiol Fermentation

Food microbiology
Food Technology

Fermentation and

Microbiological
Techniques

Kayem
Mbofung Carl
Etoa Frangois Xavier
Ndjoeunkeu

Diagnostics
Laboratory, IMPM
Yaounde

Production of

diagnostic kits for
HIV/AIDS

? PM Ndumbe

OCEAC

Laboratories

IRAD Njombe
IRAD Wakwa

Malaria

Trypanosomiasis
Banana/Plantains

Cattle Breeding

Lmphyocyte
proliferation PGR
In vitro Culture

Artificial Insermination

Improvement ofcattle
Breeds

Genetic (bovine
typanotocarance/ressi
stance)

Not determined

Mbah David. Ekue

Fabian, Tanya Vincent
Achukwi D.
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Recommendations at workshop for each country included:

Instituting in each country, a process of adoption of national biosafety vis-^-vis the
Cartagena Protocol totheConvention on Biological Diversity. Only 6countiies(Cameroon,
DRC, Congo Brazzaville, Chad, Burundi and Rwanda) are parties tothe Protocol butonly
onecountry (Cameroon) has ratified it. It isconsequently nota surprise thatonly Canreroon
has developed biosafety guidelines (lavi/).

V. Conclusion

Central Africa is a biodiversity hot spot. Although many national, regional and
international measures are in place for management and conservation of
biodiversity, itsloss iscontinuing due toseveral threats(natural and man-made).
The region's effort in implementing theconvention on biological diversity is low
and worse for the implementation of the Cartagena Protocol. AD butone outof
the ten countries are farfrom developing frameworits for safe development and
use of modernbiotechnology.

Conception andfunding ofmost efforts areessentially foreign. Given thecurrent
situation, theregion, in thespirit ofNEPAD, seriously needstogive teeth to the
objectives and actions expressed in the "Action Plan for the Environment Initia
tive oftheNew Partnership for Africa's Devetopnrent (NEPAD)"{AU/NEPAD. 2003).
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f. Introduction

1.1 TheAfricanPollinatorInitiative Programme

The African Pollinator Initiative (API) is an Africa-wide group of people interested
in and committed to protecting, understanding and promoting the essential process
of pollination for sustainable livelihoods and the conservation of biodiversity in
Africa. This initiative is a netvi/ori( of the International Pollinator Initiative (IPI),
w/hich was formed as a result of the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992,
which gave priority to pollinators. In this paper, API has been described to highlight
its role for biodiversity monitoring and conservation in Africa. Concem about
pollinator conservation in Africa stimulated a proactive approach, and the API
was founded in 1999 at the first symposium of the Southern African Society for
Systematic Biology, in Stellenbosch, South Africa. This preceded the formation
of the international Pollinator Initiative (IPl) coordinated by FAO and resulting in
the IPl plan of action (IPI-POA). Informed by an increasing worid-wide recognition
that pollinators play akey role in ecosystem health, both in farmers' fields and in
wild landscapes, a group of biologists, extension agents, educators and
conservationists met in Kenya in earty 2002 to formulate acontinent-wide initiative
to conserve pollinators in Africa. The meeting endorsed adeclaration and identified
components of an action plan, which outlines the steps that the API believes
must be taken to secure the future of pollinators in Africa, for the benefit of this
and future generations. The API appointed an initial steering committee to oversee
itsoperations.

The steering committee of the API has contributed to the following IPl activities:
An IPl electronic newsletter. Pollenbytes (http;/vww.ecoport.org/) was initiated.
Directories of IPl participants from different regions, and international
organizations, have been published in Pollenbytes. Case studies have been
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published, arid this process is continuing. Aworkshop, with regional representation,
was held at FAO in November 2002 to plan the format and content of the !PI-
POA. The IPI-POA was approved by the Six Conference of the Parties of the
Convention on Biologica Diversity (CBD). and expanded to include natural areas.

Apart from these activities API has been highlighted at numerous meetings,
congresses and workshops: it has been publicized widely through articles and
brochures, and has been brought to the attention of many international activities
such as the Millennium Assessment and Diversitas. One member of the API
steering committee is a lead author on the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
Chapter on Biodiversity Regulation of Ecosystem Services, with respect to
pollination services.

1.2 FAO SupportforAPI Activities

The API maintains aparticularly strong link with the FAO and was adopted asthe
African region iPI network, and it has become amodel for implementation of IPi.
FAO financed the first API workshop, held in Nairobi in 2002. which is also the
first IPI regional workshop, with a goal to enable API to create a more formal,
coordinated approach to pollinator conservation and sustainable use. and to
establish specific regional activities upon which FAO can react.

The FAO has provided financial support to conduct targeted studies concerning
the conservation and sustainable use and management of pollinators in
participating countries in Africa. Activities include the preparation of areport on
"Recording principal pollinators of agricultural corps and assess their value in
crop pollination management" and "Pollinator monitoring and identification -
training and field activity"

FAO has also provided financial assistance to members of the API in the form of
participation costs at important intemational workshops - in particular, FAO
financed the participation costs of some African participants for an intemational
workshop in Brazil, in November of last year, entitled "Sao Paulo +5" —a
workshop on standard methodologies and survey methods for bees.

More recently, a global-sized GEF-funded PDF-B project on the "Conservation
and Sustainable Management of Pollinators for Sustainable Agriculture, through
an Ecosystem Approach" has been approved by the GEF secretariat. This project
was developed in close collaboration with FAO to implement the project in Africa.
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Having recognized that pollination is an essential ecosystem service needed for
plant reproduction, dormancy, dispersal and food for man and animals (domestic,
and wild), the API agreed on acommon purpose: To promote pollination as an
essential ecosystem service for sustainable livelihood and the conservation of
biodiversity in Africa. To develop aplan of action to realize this purpose. To commit
itself to worl^ing together to carry out the plan of action and also To call on FAO to
supporlAPl in this endeavour.

2. Pollinators and their Importance

Pollination —the transfer of pollen from one flower to another —is critical to fruit
and seed production, and is often provided by biotic organisms such as insects
and other animals on the hunt for nectar, pollen or other floral rewards. Diversity
among species, including agricultural crops, depends on animal pollination. Thus,
pollinators are essential for "diet diversity", biodiversity, and the maintenance of
natural resources.

The principal pollinators are bees. Approximately 73% of the world's cultivated
crops, such as cashews, squash, mangoes, cocoa, cranberries and blueberries,
are pollinated by some variety of bees, 19% by flies, 6.5% by bats, 5% by wasps,
5% by beetles, 4% by birds, and 4% by butterflies and moths h\Ml
www.albanv.edu/natweb/disDoll.html. Of the hundred principal crops that make
up most of the worid's food supply, only 15% are pollinated by domestic bees
(mostly honey bees), while at least 80% are pollinated by wild bees and other
wildlife (as there are an estimated 25,000 bee species, the total number of
pollinators probably exceeds 40,000 species). Services that are provided by
native pollinators (non-honeybee species) are estimated to be worth US$ 4.1
billion a year to United States agriculture atone (Prescott-Allen and Prescott-
Allen 1990). The value of the annual global contribution of pollinators to the
major pollinator-dependant crops is estimated to exceed US$ 54 billion (Kenmore
and Krell 1998).

Pollination is a service that is key to agriculture and the demand for pollinators
grows as the need for agricultural productivity increases. Pollinators have real
commercial value, although this is not always appreciated, as is evidenced by
the US$150 million plus per year service that West African beetles provide to oil
palm plantations in Southeast Asia, The contribution of pollinators to food security
in Africa may have both tangible and intangible values in reducing wide disparities
in production levels and dependence on imported foods.
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Ecological dangers ofpollinator decline include the lossofessential ecosystem
services (particularly agro-ecosystem services) and functions that pollinators

provide. From aneconomic point ofview, it isalsoimportant toconserve pollinators.

As stated earlier the services of native non-honeybee species to United States
agriculture alone isestimated to be approximately US$ 4.1 billion a year. From
an agricultural point of view, ensuring the conservation and sustainable

management ofpollinators isvery important because pollinators arean agricultural
input.

Aprovisional survey indicated thatof165 generaofbirds, mammals and reptile
pollinators, 100(or60%) ofthese genera include speciesofconservation concern.
Eighty-two mammalian pollinators and 103 avian pollinators are considered
threatened or extinct according to lUCN. The ratio of threatened vertebrate
pollinators to the total numbers ofvertebrates in each genus is extremely high;
indicating that the world's nectar-feeding wildlife may.be as vulnerable as
carnivores to human induced extinction pressures. An estimated 62% of all
flowering plants may be suffering some degree of reduced regeneration from
seeds due to pollinator scarcity (Nabhan, 1996).

Due to declining pollinator populations and changing cultivation practices, an
increasing number of farmers around the world are now paying for pollination
services and are importing and raising non-native pollinators to ensure crop
production. In manydeveloping countries; however, external pollination services
are notavailable andmral communities have tolive with reduced quantity, quality,
and diversity of foods. In foiit orchards in Western China, the decline of useful
insect populations has led farmers topollinating by hand, acting as "human bees".
Of the 35,000 speciesofbees, a single species, the honey bee (Apis mellifera)
native to westemEurasia and Africa, is the phncipal species that is managed for
pollination services. In most countries, including thosewhere the honeybee is
indigenous, pestsanddiseases, such as the van"oa mite, significantly reduce its
populations

Pollination and Pollinator Decline

Several areas ofthecontinent constitute biodiversity hotspots thatare becoming
ovenwhelmingly characterized by forest fragments. It is quite likely under this
circumstance that a number oftheendemic plant species are reproducing with
less success as populations of the pollinators of these species become equally
threatened and fragment (Kwak 1995). Poor reproduction observed in several
rare plants has been linked to the loss ofspecialized pollinators. Previously, low
fruit set inplantswas widely attributed to nutrient limitation but, increasingly, studies



have pointed out that pofien limitation is the cause of \ovt fruit set and fruiting
failure in plants (Burd, 1994; Johnson and Bond, 1994) rather than nutrient
limitations-

Several tree species in the region are endangered since they are of high value to
local populations. Wood from these tree species are used for timber, carvings,
firevtfood. charcoal, building poles, pestles, combs, musical instruments and
flooring strips, and the leaves and bark for medicinal purposes. Education and
awareness raising about the conditions needed for the successful reproduction
of these species, including measures for pollinator conservation should be of
interest to the populations that could benefit from an improvement in their status.

Since pollination is the ecological process based on mutual interaction between
the plant and pollinator, areduction or loss of either affects the survival of both.
The pollination process is essential prerequisite for fertilization and fruit or seed
set. Without pollination therefore there will be no fertilization and no fruit or seed
and so no crop. Pollination is therefore crucial for fruit or seed production and for
pollination to take place pollinators are required.

The decrease in the number of pollinators results in inadequate pollination affecting
the yield and quality of crops e.g. citrus, cocoa, mango, cotton, papaya, melons
and others. The result is that despite all agronomic inputs, crop productivity is
still low. Some plant species depend on specific pollinators for their reproduction,
thus a decline or loss of that specific pollinator can result in the decline or
disappearance of aparticular plant and also adecline in wildlife population.

According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), we are facing an
"impending pollination crisis." in which both wild and managed pollinators are
disappearing at alanning rates owing to habitat loss, pesticide poisoning, diseases
and pests {USDA-ARS, 1991).Food producers and consumers, scientists and
educators, beekeepers and wildlife enthusiasts who are concemed that abasic
fact of life —our dependence on the functional relationships between plants and
pollinators —is being ignored have joined together to form the Forgotten Pollinators
Campaign. The campaign seeks to heighten the public's awareness of the
importance of pollinators. The African Pollinator Initiative emerged as apartner
to the pollinator campaign to bring the awareness of pollinators to society and
plan asustainable conservation of their services for the present and future
generation.

171
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5. Monitoring Pollinators for BiodiversityConservation.

Many different species of pollinators visit flowers of plants and cross-pollinate
them butthequestions thatremain unanswered include: How many of them are
reliable pollinators? What is thetrend - whether declining orstable? What istheir
ecological and economic importance? What could be the impact of their decline
etc? There is the need (oestimate these factors to ensure sustained pollination
services. So far these estimates exist for only honeybees in a few developed
countries excluding sub-Saharan Africa.

There may beseveral causative factors ofpollinatordecline, which may bedifferent
in different areas that would need understanding in order to suggest strategies
for promoting conservation and sustainable use. This raises challenges for the
API so far as conserving biodiversity in Africa is concem. The real challenge is
thatvirtually nothing isknown aboutthe effectiveness ofpollinators ofwild plants.
Thebulk ofresearch in Africa on both cropand wild ecosystemsresides in South
Africa with the rest of the continent unevenly covered with scientific literature on
pollinators. The API therefore has four components ofplan ofaction tohelp address
some of this pertinent issues confronting the continent. These components are
as follows:

a. Public Education and Awareness:

The suite of organisms in Africa providing pollination services to crop plants alone
is estimated to increase productivity of out crossing crop plants by an average of
31%, with a return to agricultural productivity of 23 billion dollars per year. Yet
publicawareness of thisessential ecosystem service remains virtually nonexistent.
Thereis a strong need to Increase public awareness ofpollinator importance since
even farmers whounderstand that bees provide honey, are oftennotaware of their
beneficial role as pollinators. Fortunately, pollination cansell itself, with a little help
from its friends and advocates.

b. Placing Pollinationin the-Mainstreamlng:

Pollinators, even though very industrious animals rarely manage to get unto the
agenda of policymakers. We need a policy environment that recognizes the
fundamental role that pollination plays in the food security and biodiversity
conservation. Many countries have developed fairiy detailed regulations for
biodiversity conservation, yet none as yet address needs specific to pollination,
such as conserving small areasofnesting sites in agricultural landscapes. Pollination
is rarely likely to receivedirectattention from govemmentbodies, howeverwe can
mainstream pollinators into the relevantsectors such as the Ministry ofAgriculture.
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c. Conservation and Restoration:

The campaign to conserve pollinators globally arose from greater attention to
monitoring; hovi/ever monitoring information and the scientific understanding of
pollination in Africa is rather weak. We must systematically identify key pollinator
interactions andpopulation dynamics in both natural andagro-ecosystems, including
forests, savannahs, grasslands, arid andsemi-arid lands, wetlands andafromontane
ecosystems. With appropriate research,wemustdevelop simple recommendations
to fand managers to conserve pollinator habitat, and publicize and lobby against
badagricultural andland-use practices, Economic assessmentsofpollinator services
in Africa can be an important input into the agenda ofthe New Economic Partnership
for African Development (NEPAD), to identify ways that development and
environmental conservation can work together.

d. Capacity Building:

Pollinators are important natural resource in both natural and agro-ecosystem
functions. But the skills to conserve and manage many aspects of sustainable
pollination do not exist in Africa except for honeybees. Capacity is needed to
conserve pollinators, use them sustainable, work on their taxonomy and biology,
and develop the technology for managing pollination. Training programmes for
fanners, scientists, technicians, extension officers,conservationists and naturalists
are essential.

From researchthathas already beenconducted in Africa, weknow thatAfrican pollination
systems are often unique, and theircomponents need careful document3tion. The API
has recognized that we must systematically identify key pollinator interactions and
population dynamics in both natural and agro-ecosystems. Establishing the status and
trendsofpollinators inAfrica is amongthe most important activities of thisinitiative, as we
need to understand the status of pollinators inAfrica to planfor conserving them. Itis in
line with this that the API has begun the following activities.

In 2003, API undertook rapid pollination assessment studiesthat involved assessing flower
visitors on some major cmps grown in the participating countries, which include South
Africa, Kenya and Ghana for their roles in pollination. The First African Bee Taxonomy
Training course took place in Kenya and Ghana in November and December 2003
respectively. AGEF funded project on Conservation and Management of Pollinators for
Sustainable Agriculture through an Ecosystem Approach has been approved tostart in
2004
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In agricultural systems, we need to assemble all existing information on crops that depend
upon pollinators - including indigenous knowledge- and identify the key pollinators in
crop systems with high priority, From an assessment exercise, we should be able to
identify and prioritize vulnerable systems, and those in which explicit pollinator management
practices can have the most beneficial effect.

We must recognize that pollination is not a free service, and that investment and
stewardship are required to protect and sustain it. Econonnic assessments of agricultural
productivity should account for the "cost" of sustaining wild and managed pollinator
populations. Policy makers must begin devising programs that reward farmers for
implementing practices to protect habitats of wild pollinators and provide incentives for
those who wish to manage a wider variety of pollinators to assist farmers and orchard
growers.

Recent analyses of global inventories of biodiversity indicate that more than 100.000
different animal species —and perhaps as many as200,000 —play roles in pollinating
the 250.000 kinds of wild flowering plants on this planet. In addition to countless bees
(the world contains an estimated 40,000 species of bees), wasps, moths, butterflies, flies,
beetles and other invertebrates, perhaps 1,500 species of vertebrates such as birds and
mammals serve aspollinators. We must leam te appreciate the benefits that adiversity
of pollinators provides.

To minimize further declines, honeybee colonies need better monitoring and management.
Bee research must be strengthened and expanded to include research on management
of pollinators other than honeybees. Increasingly, other pollinators will have to be deployed
to take up the slack created by the decline of honeybee colonies. Orchard growers and
farmers need to ensure that neighboring wild habitats remain suitable for wild pollinators
if they are to secure pollination services for their crops.

Possibilities for harnessing African pollinators for generating income must be underiain
by appropriate research and experience sharing. Unique opportunities are possible in
South-South sharing expertise such asin meliponiculture, the culturing of stingless bees.
Traditional knowledge of meliponiculture most likely exist in Ethiopia. Kenya and probably
other countries, but the cultures seems to be little practiced today and risks being lost.
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6. SUMMARY

Despite their tremendous importance, little is known about wild pollinator
populations, pollinator interactions with other elements of crop and crop associated
biodiversity, the ecology of pollinators, or the ultimate consequences of their
decline. Furthemiore, there isa lack ofinformation and knowledge ontheenabling
environment thatcontributes tothedecline ofpollinator numbers (such as pen/erse
policy incentives, market fluctuations, the price of agricultural inputs, legislation,
and so forth). Despite international commitment to tackle issues related to the
conservation andsustainable use ofpollinators, concrete consolidated action is
yet to be taken - many countries, for example, tack the capacity to undertake
initiatives. At the local level, often other factors (such as market priorities) take
precedence over the conservation of pollinators, and influence agricultural
management choices for agricultural produclran and appropriate famfiing prxtrces,
often at the expense of pollinators.

In order to secure sustained pollinator services in agricultural ecosystems, far
more understanding is needed of the extent of the multiple goods and sewices
provided by pollinator diversity and the factors that influence their population
fluctuations. Where there is a lack of pollinators, food security and economic
repercussions can be felt (e.g. decreased crop yields). Therefore, it is necessary
to identify management practices that minimize negative impacts by humans on
pollinators, promote the conservation and diversity of native pollinators, and
conserve and restore natural areas necessary to optimize pollinator services in
agricultural systems. This could include furthering understanding of the impact
of genetically^nodified organisms (GMOs) on pollinators - both froQfi the point of
view ofdirect impact, as well as the impact from a pollinator habitat and behaviour
perspective. There are two important and intricately inter-connected aspects to
pollinator services, those required for successful agriculture and those required
for maintenance ofnatural biodiversity. Both depend on the survival of natural
habitats and. in the case of agriculture in particular, on the spatial relationship
between natural habitats and crops.

Little is known about the biology of most pollinators and which plants, including
crops, they pollinate. Pollination, asan essential process for reproduction in wild
plants and food for animals, is left to chance. Similarly, much pollination for
commercial crop production is fortuitous, its management confined to honeybees.
African honeybees face serious new pest and disease problems. Also, they are
not good pollinators of many crops and do not visit many wildflower types. The
situation must therefore change if African countries areserious about food security
and about development based on sustainable useofnatural resources.
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As with all natural resources, monitoring isnecessary to detemiine what change
occurs in the diversity and abundance of pollinators. This requires inventories,
distribution maps and identification tools, for which capacity is needed to develop
these. Conserving the nature, diversity and abundance of pollinators is essential
for maintaining afunctioning ecosystem. Seeds and fruits are more than food for
humans and animals; they enable plants to adapt to new environmental conditions,
and to disperse. These basic functions are also important to farmers: genetic
diversity in farmers' seed stock helps to assure that they will have a crop when
unusual weather conditions prevail, and a quiescent period as seed enables
farmers overcome dry and cold seasons. All fanners depend on natural vegetation
because it consolidates soil, reduces soil erosion, maintains watershed, and
encourages natural enemies of crop pests. Alternative wild food plants are needed
to sustain pollinators when crops are not in flower. Understanding and managing
this complexity of the processes that enable pollination requires knowledge and
a combination of skills.
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Policy Issues on Biosafety in Biotechnology
and Biodiversity in Africa

Grace N. Thitai\ Margaret W. Mbugua^ &Wanja Kinuthia

Abstract

Africa is known to have unique gene pools of endemic, rare and threatened plant and
animal species. Most countries in Africa depend on agriculture for their livelihood. The
natural resource base in Africa has sustained its people through indigenous knowledge
passed on from generation to generation. The socio-economic factors and cultural practices
have had an influence on the development, and adoption of technologies in the continent.
In thepast, biotechnology was largely based ontechniques like tissue culture, microbial
fermentation and monoclonal antibody production. However, since the discovery of the
recombinant DNA, genetic engineering has been used to make diagnostic products, high
yielding plant varieties, vaccines among others. Genetic engineering, has generated
debates on the risks and benefits of this new technology at national and international
levels. There have been concems on the effects of the genetically modified organisms on
biodiversity, particularly on related species and human health. The outcome has been
formulations of regulations and environmental frameworks that provide a basis for co
ordinated approach on safety considerations in environment and human health. The
preparation of the regulations and guidelines require the policy makers and research
managers toteam uptoidentify the risks and develop regulatory system whk:h iscompatible
with the otherlaws In the country,
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TheCartagena Protocol on biosafety isan international instnjment, which isexpected to
assist countries in their endeavour to develop and apply biotechnology in a judicious
nnanner. Several African countries have ratified the Cartagena protocol, but are yet to
make the national laws pertaining to biosafety. However, concerted efforts have been
made toproduce an African approach to biosafety through African Model Law onSafety
in Biotechnology. The policies regarding risk assessment and management procedures,
the evaluation and monitoring ofGenetically Modified Organisms havenot been well set
up in many African countries. This paper isgeared towards identifying the crucial policy
issues in biosafety that must beconsidered in order to enhance the conservation and the
sustainable useofbiodiversity andbiotechnology in Africa. The release ofGMOs into the
environment and into the market requires policy issues on handling, monitoring and
inspection to be well articulated.

f. Introduction

Biological diversity refers to the variety oflife on earth and the natural patterns it forms,
right from the genetic material within individual cells to individual organisms, populations,
species, communities, and biosphere as a whole. The biodiversity we see today is a
result ofevolution, shaped by natural processes and increasingly by human influence. It
forms an important part of life of which we are an integral part and upon which we sofully
depend. In Africa biodiversity includes a wide variety of plants, animals and micro-organisms
in a variety of ecosystems that occur in deserts, forests, wetlands, mountains, lakes,
rivers and agricultural landscapes. In each ecosystem, living.creatures, which include
man. form a community, interacting with one another and with the air, water and soil
around them. Africa's biodiversity consistsof overall species richness, which is seen to
increase towards the equator. There are more species in total and per unit area in the
tropics than in the temperate and polar regions. Therefore, the most rare species of both
plants and animals, which occur in the tropics are greatly at risk of extinction.

Africa's rich natural resource is threatened by over-reliance for basic needs and a rapid
increase in population density. Protection of this biological diversity isof great importance
since it isthesource ofnatural products which support cosmetic, pharmaceutical, paper,
timber as well as waste treatment industries. Therapid lossofbiodiversity threatens food
security, sources of wood, energy and medicinal flora, recreation and tourism,
(http://www.biodiv.orgl-

All African countries have theonus ofpreparing their national priorities for research and
development aswell astechnology transfer. The priorities in biotechnology and biosafety
will depend not onfy on trained manpower within the country but also the direction of
national policies basedon their needs.
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Agricultural Biodiversity

Agricultural biodiversity by virtue of its importance has many policy issues, which are
addressed by the national agricultural systems. However, as the demand for genetic
material and as technologies develop, a need to develop policies governing the
conservation, and sustainable utilisation of the agricultural biodiversity hasarisen. Some
of the areas where policies are called for include the Genetic Use of Restriction Technologies
(GURTS). This technology has generated debate and as explained elsewhere, the
Convention on Biological Diversity through the Subsidiary Body on Technical and
Technological Advice addresses these issues. However, it is necessary that countries
develop policies such as GURTS, which could have adverae effects on small scale farmers.
The Convention of Biological Diversity (CBD) is giving attention to the cross cutting issue
of access to genetic resources and benefit sharing.

Sfafus, Trends and Causes ofBiodiversity Loss

In recent years, as the wortd population continues to grow, demand for food rises, thus
agriculture has expanded into forests and marginal lands. In combination with overgrazing
and urban and industrial growth, the level of biological diversity has been substantially
reduced over significant areas. Arapidly expanding African population, changing
consumption patterns have stimulated the evolution of agriculture from traditional to modem,
intensive and often destructive systems. Neariy one third of the world's land area is used
for food production, making agriculture the largest single cause of habitat conversion and
destruction.

2. Conservation Policies

Policy issues that are of cnjcial importance to Africa pertaining to genetic engineering
include clear cut policies on the GURTS, technologies, bioprospecting. material transfer
agreements, access to genetic resources and benefit sharing as well as intellectual property
rights, fvlany national and international initiatives have brought governments together to
plan and implement activities of potential relevance to the conservation and sustainable
use of biodiversity There are several global biodiversity-related conventions, which address
biodiversity management and utilization. Examples of these are the Convention on
Biological Diversity (CBD), the Convention on Intemational Trade in Endangered Species
of Wild Fauna and Rora (CITES), the Convention on Wetlands (Ramsar), and the World
Heritage Convention (WHC). The wori( undertai^en by these conventions is complementary
and mutually reinforcing.
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Policy Issues Addressed under the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)

The three objectives oftheconvention on Biological Diversity are:

• The conservation of biological diversity,
• Thesustainable use ofbiodiversity components
• The fair and equitable benefit sharing ofgenetic resources

The convention covers all ecosystems, speciesand genetic resources. The Convention's
agricultural biodiversity work programme focuses on assessing thestatus and trends of
the world's agricultural biodiversity and of their underlying causes, as well as of local
knowledge ofits management. It also paysattention at identifying and promoting adaptive-
management practices, technologies, policies and incentives. In addition, itpromotesthe
conservation and sustainable use of genetic resources that are of actual or potential
value, for food andagriculture. Thework programme focuses on various technical aspects
ofnew technologies, such as GURTS, and thepotential implications ofthesetechnologies
on agricultural biodiversity, biosecurity, fanning, and the economy.

There are cross-cutting initiatives within the agricultural work programme which have
policy implications. These include: The International Initiative for the Conservation and
Sustainable Use of Pollinators, International Initiative forthe Conservation and Sustainable
Use of Belowground Biodiversity and the impacts of trade liberalization on agricultural
biodiversity. The work programme identifies policy issues that governments can consider
when addressing such matters, while considering various ways and means to improve
the capacity ofstakeholders and promote the mainstreaming and integration in sectoral
and cross-sectoral plans and programmes at all levels.

3. Biosafety Policies

Since the earth summit of 1992 up to today the issues of biodiversity, biotechnology and
biosafety have been intertwined and are discussed together. The CBD highlighted the
issues of handling biotechnology and it is on that basis that Biosafety Protocol was
negotiated and is being enforced. The following articles set the ball rolling on biosafety.

19:3 «The parties shallconsider the need for and modalities ofa protocol setting out
appropriate procedures, including inparticular, advancedinformed agreement

19:4 Each contracting party shall, directly or by requiring any natural or legalperson
under itsjurisdiction providing the organisms referred to inparagraph 3 above, provide
anyavailable infonnation about theuseandsafety regulations required bythecontracting
party inhandling suchorganisms, as well as available infonvation onthepotential adverse
impact ofthespecific organisms concerned tothecontracting Party into which organisms
are to be introduced." - .«
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Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety

This international instrument which came into force September 11"" 2003 after ratification
by 50 countries, is expected to assist countries to handle and manage po'tential risks fronn
biotechnology. Some countries in Africa have ratified this international instrument, see
table 1.

Safety Measures

Familiarity

Afamiliarity concept is defined as "having enough information to be able to judge the
safety of introductions or to indicate ways of handling risks." Under this concept, the
persons releasing organisms to the environment are expected to be familiar with the
properties of the type of organism to be released. Familiarity does not imply that the
organism is safe, it only implies that there is a reasonable amount of accumulated
knowledge which can assist in making decisions on risk assessment and management
(Doyle and Persley, 1996) They provide acontext in which to apply accumulated experience
and lessons learnt with such products. The concept is applicable in cases where one is
dealing with genetically modified organisms or microorganisms. The guidelines and
regulations covered under this concept are;-

Risk Assessment

The risk assessment and management in the context of safety in biotechnology is a new
approach aimed at facilitating safe use and application of the biotechnology. The purpose
of risk assessment is to produce abasis for decision making on; Transboundary movement
of LMOs for all purposes. Safe transfer and management of LMOs and maximizing level
of harmonization in decision making across borders. Ever since the discovery of rDNA.
there have been persistent calls for careful planning and well thought out strategies for
the release of GMOs to the environment. There are concerns that GMOs or products with
novel traits may pose adanger to the environment, and all the species there in. Although
GMOs have been released in agricultural productions, there is little information regarding
the ecological effects that are likely to occur in centres of biological diversity where wild
relatives of the GMOs exist. There are several crops, whk:h are expected to have originated
from centers of biodiversity in Africa e.g. yams, sorghum and millet (National Research
Council-Kenya. 1989). The developments in agricultural biotechnology have led to
production of many transgenic crops all over the worid. (James, 1997) stated that between
1986 and 1997,there were sixty transgenic crop plants in field trials in forty five countries.
In Africa, it is only South Africa and Egypt that are among the forty five countries.
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Risk management

Risk management is the prodfess of weighing alternatives to select the most appropriate
strategic regulatory action. The risks are then defined as high, moderate, minimal or
negligible. Severe harni is considered when a significant change occurs in a number of
one or more species leading toextinction or drastic modification ofspecies in a habitat.
Moderate harm occurswhen there is a significant reduction ofnumbers of a species but
not large enoughtocause a negative effect on the functioning ofan ecosystem.

Negligible harm means that there isnosignificant change ofa population in anecosystem.
In whichever case, it isalways best toinstitute risk management measures. Themeasures
relate to risk management through biological containment orphysical containment. In the
case ofbiological containment, a combination ofvector survival in the environment. Some
of these management practices are indicated in the regulations and guidelines. On the
other hand physical containment refers to the use of specific building equipment and
procedures to prevent escape of organisms. Physical containment is used to confine
dangerous orharmful organisms thereby preventing the exposure ofthe researcher and
theenvironment toharmful agents. In safety andhygiene theinvolvement ofwell qualified
and competent personnel. The growth ofwhole plants, which require special Environmental
conditions, can be achieved through the use ofglasshouseofgreen housecontainment.

In the laboratory it is recommended that good laboratory practices (GLP) isapplied. This
would minimize accidents and contamination caused by human error, poorlaboratory set
up and misuse of equipment.

Physical Containment Levels

There are four biosafety levels, proposed depending on the nature ofwork, and hazards
level biological agents under trial. Biosafety level 1 (BL1) does not require any special
equipment but the laboratory personnel must have specialised training in microbiology or
related science. BL1 does not involve the use of microorganisms. It is suitable for use
with organisms, which have moderate hazard potential to personnel and environment.
Biosafety level 2 (BL2) requires that thelaboratory personnel havespecialised training in
handling pathogenic agents and bedirected by competent scientist{s). Laboratory access
should be controlled procedures where infectious aerosols are created be conducted in
biological safety cabinets orother physical containment.

Biosafety level 3 (BL3) is used for the application of clinical, diagnostic, research or
production process. Work is undertaken with the indigenous orexotic agents, which may
causeserious orlethal diseasewhen exposure by inhalation occurs. Laboratory personnel
areexpected to have specialised training in pathogenic and potential lethal agents and
aresupervised by competent scientist(s). All procedures, which involve the manipulations
of infectious material, are conducted within biological safety cabinet or other physical
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containment. The persons garrying out this work must wear appropriate protective clothing
and devices. It is always recommended that specially designed laboratories and access
be constructed.

Biosafety level 4(BL4) is the most stringent of all control levels. It contains safety equipment
and facilities, which are applicable for work involving dangerous and exotic agents, which
poses ahigh exposure risk of life threatening disease. Strigent training and supervision
are required and (he works be conducted in safety cabinets. The personnel should wear
positive pressure suits. Access is limited so as to avoid contamination.

Transboundary Movement

Many have porous borders, which are difficult to police. This calls for well developed
control policies to minimize risk .Information sharing should be well stipulated to
safeguard against unintended introduction of GMOs from one country to another

Public Awareness

Policy development should incorporate public awareness and mainstreaming to create
the confidence needed for the introduction and acceptance of GMOs. As stated by
(Traynor, 2002)' the general public can not have confidence in official statements that
assert that this GM crop is safe to grow and safe to eat of they feel deliberately
excluded from decision making. The public will be suspicious of decisions made
without the least effort to notify them or atleast discuss with them." Biotechnology
should be demystified through public (Thitai, 2001). This is exemplified by the
Philippines and United Kingdom. Such apractise should be emulated by the general
public in the review committees. (Traynor et al 2002),

Commercialisation of GMOs

The issue of monitoring and inspection of field releases of GMOs should be of high
priority. Importation of GMO requires notification and most important advance Informed
agreement. Such guidelines must be followed strictly to safeguard the environment.

Safety in Trade

International markets need to be concerned about biosafety issues in relation to trade
and environmental protection (Igrasissia. 1997). This is clearly stipulated in TREMs and
the General Agreement oh Tariffs and Trade/ Worid Trade Organisation (GATT/WTO)
systems. The latter is based on trade liberalization. TREMs require transfer provisions
e.g. packaging, labelling, and handling as well as notification. The Cartagena Protocol
recognised that trade and environmental agreements should be mutually supportive.
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Funding

Apolicy on funding for implementation of safety measures in biotechnology and biodiversity
j in Africa is essential In this regard, the UNEP-GEF through support to countries like:
J Cameroon, Egypt, Ghana, Kenya, Namibia, Uganda and Zambia assisted these countries
i to develop their biosafety mechanisms. However, policy on the long term implementation

of the biosafety mechanism should be developed by ail countries on the continent.

Handling Transport andPacf^aging

The Cartagena protocol article 18 identified the procedure involved in handling, transport
and packaging as crucial for biosafety assurance. Handling of accidental releases and
transboundary movement need to be adequately addressed to enable countries develop
mitigating measures,

African countries need to develop policies on liability redress and compensation in cases
ofproven damage caused by GMOs.

The technology protection system also known as Genetic Use of Restriction Technology
(GURT) developed by Delta and Pine land Co. and patented in US has generated debate
as it is viewed by some as unsuitable. The technology also known as terminator technology
is aimed at genetically engineering the second generation of seed to prevent gennination.
Over thirty patents have been issued (Seeding Solutions 2000).

Some civil society organisations warn that the GURTs Technology threaten the food security
and agricultural biodiversity especially for the poor because it will prevent farmers from
selecting seeds and breeding locally. Over 1.4 billion fanners in the south who are mainly
poor depend on farm saved seed and seed exchanged with neighbours (Seeding Solutions
2000). The technology has therefore a big impact on the poor fanners. The supporters of
the technology claim that the GURTs technologies will protect the research investment
putbythe private companies.

(Asfaw and Tewolde, 1997) highlighted the possible impacts of LMOs and products thereof
on social economic conditions. In the paper the writers states," Predictions regarding the
social impacts of modem biotechnology in third worid countries oscillate between opposite
poles. While some people are optimistic to expect the third worid to reap significant
benefits to the extent of eliminating hunger and resolving environmental problems, others
anticipate that significant social economic risks will be involved and that the riiral poor of
the poorest countries especially these in the sub-Sahara Africa willbe hit by biotechnoiogy."
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Some of the possible socio economic impacts are stated as effects on traditional markets,
effect on employment, substitution of export crops effect on ecosystems, effect on sales
by transnational companies and substitution of agrarian commodities.
4. Biotechnology

There are vanous types of biotechnologies ranging from traditional biotechnology to genetic
engineering as described by (Parsley, 1990). Biotechnology, which incorporates areas in
molecular biology, genetics, microbiology, immunology and plant pathology, has emerge
as anew technology whose merits and demerits have resulted in international debates
culminating in the development of an international protocol on safety in biotechnology.
Biotechnology has been accepted as anew way of generating products and processes
which can find application in medical, agricultural, environmental and industnal sectors o
the economy. In areas of agriculture, many African countnes have policies that aim at
increasing food production. These are policies which address issues of adequate supply
of high quality seeds of improved varieties of awide range of crops These policies wi
need to intergrate biotechnology and biosafety issues.

Concerns in Biotechnology

Horizontal gene transfer may spread transgenes to an entire biosphere through generation
of cross species which cause disease, generation of new
spreading new genes and gene constructs that have never existed (Mae-Ho, 2001)^
According to the author, fears exist that the GIVIOs are capable of causing diseases and
allergies Further they can cause alteration of the gene pool and hence lead to weediness^
The origin of the exogenous hereditary material, which may onginate from organisms tha
cause disease or adversely affect human, animal or plant health is of concern. The effect
of GMOs on the important ecosystem service provided by pollinators
adequately considered. There is need for field studies as pollination is essential for a
healthy ecosystem.

Human Health and Food Safety

The main concems with food products from transgenic crops are based on the notion that
the new proteins expressed in the GMO may cause allergic reactions or toxic side effects^
These proteins may reduce the level of particular nutnents, thereby
in man's dietary requirements. The marker genes can cause ° f
man and livestock thus devastate his health and welfare. However, foods can be
assessed to determine their nutritional value in comparison with the conventional product.
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Policy In Biotechnology
Main Biotechnology Initiatives in some Selected Countries include:

Zimbabwe: The thrust of biotechnology research is to promote already developed
technology, especially for commercialised crops such as wheat, tobacco, cotton and
sugarcane. This involves tissue culture techniques for disease elimination and rapid
propagation, development of transgenic plants, (tobacco) and developmentof biopesticides
and biofertilisers. Work in the animal sector focuses on laboratory diagnosis of diseases,
vaccine development and vector control. The research council of Zimbabwe (RCZ), has
the national role of coordinating and promoting science and technology and biotechnology.
The council recognised the need to develop biosafety regulations for the country. In the
early 90's with the aim of promoting the development and use of biotechnology products,
but at the same time ensure protection of individuals, the community and the environment.
The main goal is to minimize potential hazards associated with applications of biotechnology
on the one hand, but facilitate the beneficial utilisation of biotechnology on the other.

The RCZ has developed regulations covering recombinant DNA technology in
microorganisms, the use of these microorganisms for large-scale production, genetic
transformation of plants and animals, and the deliberate or accidental release of such
organisms and their products into then environment (Chikwamba, 1995). The RCZ has
adopted two levels of committees to serve in these functions, namely the Biotechnology
Safety Board (BSB) that will set policy and prxedures at national level and provide technical
advice to regulatory authorities and institutions responsible for the development of
biotechnology: and Institutional Biosafety Committees (IBC) at institutions carrying out
biotechnology research and development work. These committees are yet to be appointed.
The biosafety regulations document contains terms of reference, code of conduct of BSB
and IBC members, and describes in detail the various levels of containment and biosafety
practices. It is expected that the biosafety regulations will be reviewed from time to time to
reflect changing needs and scientific advances in biotechnology,

Kenya

Kenya is among the countries signatory to the Cartagena Proncol on Biosafety, which
offers a set of guidelines regarding the safe handling and use of genetically modified
organisms. Kenya's policymakers are currently in the process of establishing amechanism
to ensure proper direction and co-ordination of scientific and technological research to
meet the economic and social needs of the country. Recombinant DNA research in the
early 1990s stimulated awareness of biotechnolgy and biosafety issues within Kenya's
research and regulatory communites. Though Kenya has used existing legislation of the
Science and Technology Act -1980, as the framework for the biosafety regulation issues,
the country's biosafety system put in place is under-going substantive changes that
represent major advancements in its evolution,
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Several recent reports concerning biotechnology and biosafety have been atriculated
(Thitai et. al 1999; Koch 2001; Wafula and Kimoro 2001; Wekundah and Kabere 2000;
Quemada et. al 2002). These reports review biotechnology at anational and international
institutions in the country, such as Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI), the
University of Nairobi and the International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI). Although
there is technology base for plant genetic engineering, regular use of tissue culture and
basic molecular biology techniques, there is still need to enhance research and
development capabilities and strengthen biosafety system in the coljntry. (Traynor, PL. &
Macharia, H,K. 2003). This would safeguard biodiveristy and the welfare of its people.

Uganda

Although biotechnology is arelatively recent aspect of science and technology in Uganda,
the issue is addressed in the National Strategic Plan and Development. Biotechnology
has potential central role in Uganda's economic growth, food security, natural germplasm
conservation and the provision of improved health services.

5. Regional organisations dealing with Biotechnology and B/osafe(y

Regional organizations within Africa with interest in biotechnology include:

Association for Strengthening the Agricultural Research in East and Centra! Africa
(ASARECA), which is made up of thirteen countries, currently developing projects
to deal with biosafety.

• West and Central African Council for Agricultural Research and
Development (CORAF)

• The (BIOEARN) program has supported biotechnology and blopolicy activities
in the four eastern African countries namely; Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda and
Tanzania.

• African Model Law

. (NEPAD)
• Lagos Plan of Action
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6. Some Policies Affecting the Release of GMOs

Therelease ofGMOs into the environment isgoverned byseveralpolicies which
work incombination for an effective program. (Traynor et al 2002) identified
them as:

a. National Policies

National Lawswhich are expected to compliment the biosafety
mechanisms at country levels are many. Most of the countries have
laws, which deal with the following;

• Environmental Impact policies for instance the ones specified
by National Environmental Management Authority {NEMA) in
Kenya and Uganda.

• Quarantine and international phytosanitary policies.
• Noxious weed control policies

b. International agreements

There arethree international agreements thataddress biosafety matters:

• the Cartagena Protocol on safety in Biotechnology,
• the Codex alimentarius

• the International Plant Protection Convention.

TheCartagena Protocol was ratified by fifty countries in 2003. It cjeals with the?
transboundary movement of living modified organisms. Itsaim is to protect the
environment while taking into consideration human health. The implementation
ofthe protocol calls for a strong capacity building both in terms ofman power and
infrastojcture. The CodexAlimentarius is geared towards setting the standards
for food safety, quality and labelling.

7. Other Non Safety Policies

Other crucial policies, which are not safety but are related to biodiversity and
biotechnology development, include: Access to genetic resources and benefit
sharing; Technology transfer (for suitable use); Environmental Impact
Assessments; Patenting and Intellectual property Rights; Ownership of biodiversity,
bioprospecting and trade, endangered species, and Recognition ofTraditional
knowledge
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8. Way Forward

Challenges to Biotechnology

Poverty and over dependence on agriculture is one of the main reasons that
Biotechnology is an important tool for sustainable development. African agricultural
growth has been slowing considerably during the last two decades. The annual
growth rate fell from 2.3 percent in the 1970s to 2.0 percent in 1980-92. Of the
major developing regions of the worid, only in sub-Saharan Africa has the per
capita food cereals output declined over the last 30 years. In this context,
agricultural development is critical to present and future economic growth and
improvements in the welfare of Africa. Increases in incomes from a productive
agriculture are needed to raise food purchasing power and to reduce poverty.

Other challenges include:

Although many initiatives have been taken to put in place structures and
mechanisms for development of biotechnology in Africa, major differences exist
between countries in relation tothelevel ofapplication. Countries facea challenge
in making decisions about their level of biotechnology. These include; (1) the
development of a knowledge base appropriate to decision making in the use of
biotechnological approaches; (2) priority setting for biotechnology aimed at solving
specific problems of national importance; (3) establishment of policy and regulatory
structures for biosafety and intellectual property protection; (4) capacity
development for enhancement of the above issues; and (5) establishment of
linkage and cooperative mechanisms for biotechnology development,

In as far asAfrica isconcerned, there arenoexplicit policies ongenetic engineering
which is a modern biotechnology. It is very important for policies to be made
which are explicit as to whether researchers should undertake biotechnology
and to what extent this should be done. This would remove the confusion that
has occurred when GMOs are to be released into the environment or into the
martlet.

There areseveral issues discussed above which form ingredients ofa good policy.
Since conservation and development areclosely related, it is in the interest ofthe
countries to balance between conservation and sustainable utilisation ofthe
biodiversity.

The various international agreements ratified by countries require the countries
todomesticate them and to mobilise the requisite resources for their
implementation.
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Table 1. Status ofbiosafety law in selected countries ofWest and Central Africa

Country Framework Law enacted Law being Focal point Action on Cartagena protocol
drafted enforced

Burkina Faso No No No Ministry of
Environment

Ratified

Cameroon Yes No(almost ready) No Ministry of
Environment

Ratified

Cote d'lvore Yes No(almost ready) No Ministry of
Environment

l^t ratified

Ghaia Yes No No Ministry of
Environment

Saence and Technology

Ratified

Mcdi No No No Ministry of EnvircHimenl.
Territorial and Urban planning

Ratified

Nigeria No No No Federal Ministry
of Environment

Ratified

Senegal No No No Ministry of
Environment

Ratified

Alhassan. Walter S. (2002) detailed regulations guidelines and biosafety frameworks and
laws
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ASARECA

BIOEARN

BLI-IV

BSB

CBD

CITES

CORAF

DNA

GATTAATTO

Organisation
GLP

GM

GMO

GURTS

IBC

!LRI

KARI

Association for Strengthening Agricultural Research in Eastern
and Central Africa

The EastAfrican Regional Programme and Research Network
for Biotechnolgy, Biosafety and Biotechnology Policy
Development
Biosafety Level I- IV
Biotechnology Safety Board
Convention on Biological Diversity
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Speciesof
Wild Fauna and Flora

West and Central African Council for Agricultural Research and
Development
Deoxyribonucleic Acid
General Agreement on Tarrifs and Trade/ World Trade

Good Laboratory Practices
Genetically Modified
Genetically Modified Organisms
Genetic Use of Restriction Technology
Institutional Biosafety Committee
International Livestock Research Institute
Kenya Agricultural Research Institute
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KEPHIS Kenya Plant Health Inspection Service
LMOs Living Modified Organisms
NAS National Agricultural Systems
NEMA National Environment Management Authority
NEPAD The New Partnership for Africa's Development
RAMSAR Convention on Wetlands

RCZ The Research Council of Zimbabw/e

rDNA Recombinant Deoxyribonucleic Acid
SBSTTA Subsidiary Body on Technical and Technological Advice tothe CBD
TREMs Trade Related Environmental Measures

UNCED United Nations Conference on the Environment and Development
UNEP-GEF United Nations Environmental Programme - Global Environmental Facility

WHC World Heritage Convention
WSSD World Summit on Sustainable Development
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Africa - the New Frontier for the GE Industry'

Mariam Saiim MAYET

13 The Braids Road

Emmasentia 2195

South Africa

The Genetic Engineering (GE) industry is facing a shrinking global market as more and
more countries adopt biosafety laws and GE labeling regulations. Moreover, as a result
of widespread and mounting consumer rejection and the difficulties experienced by
Monsanto in obtaining regulatory approval ofits GE wheat, ithas decided topull outofthe
European cereal market.

Africa and Asia are the newfrontiers for exploitation bythe agro-chemical, seed andGE
corporations. The potential for US agri-business to profit from hunger in Africa through,
ostensibly the provision offood aid, technical assistance,capital investment, agricultural
research and the funding ofbiosafety initiatives are enormous.

j

The United States' Agency for International Development (USAID) appears to be at the
forefront of a US marketing campaign to introduce GE food into the developing world, It
has madeit dear that it sees its rote as having to"integrate biotechnology into local food
systems and spread the technology through regions in Africa."' Through USAID, in
collaboration with the GE industry and several groups involved in GE research in the
developed world, the US government is funding various initiatives aimed at biosafety
regulation and decision-making in Africa, which if successful, may put in place weak
biosafety regulation and oversight procedures.

USAID is also heavily involved in funding various GE research projects in a bid to take
control ofAfrican agricultural research.^

' USAIDAnnounces international Biotech collaboration, US Department of Stale, June 2002

http:/www. Usinfo.state.gov/topical/elocal/develop/02021202.htm

' For instance, USAID funds the African Agricultural Technology Foundation (AATF), which

is also supported by the Rockerfeller Foundation, OECD, Monsanto, DowChemicals, Dupont
and Syngenta. Passingof as an 'Afi-ican initiative' because its headquarters is in Nairobi. The
serious concern is that the AATF may be a vehicle is to usC povertyand the urgentneed for
food security strategies in Afi'ica to push for the opening of markets by sharing patents and
seedsand taking control of African agricultural research. Take notealso, that because the initial
predictions of theGE industry havenotmaterialized, huge amounts of money is nowbeing
invested in theso-called 'secondgeneration' of crops. Nigeria based International Institute for
Tropical Agriculture and itsparent body theConsultative Group for International Agricultural
Research (CGIAR) recentlyannounced its "Harvest Plus Plan" to embarkon resources for
second-generation GEcrops (maize, cassava, andsweet potatoes). The Plan hasreceived a cash
injection of SUS 100 million, $ 25 million of which will comefrom the Billand Melinda Gates
Foundation. These are only but 2 examples.
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Biosafety under Threat

The Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety finally cameinto force, after yearsofnegotiation, on
11 September 2003. This international binding environmental agreement is specifically
designed toprotect human health, the environment and biodiversity from therisks posed
by GMOs. It was countries from the South, and the African group in particular, that
consistently championed biosafety and reaffirmed the right ofimporting countries to ban
or severely restrict imports of GMOs in the face of scientific uncertainty, based on the
precautionary principle.

To date, 65 countries have ratified the Protocol, with many more ratifications expected
before thefirst Meeting ofthe Parties to theProtocol takes place Febmary 2004, in Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia^. Only 18 countries in Africa have so far ratified the Protocol^ but many
more could be persuaded to do so, in order for them to qualify for one or other of the
numerous biosafety capacity building initiatives taking place on thecontinent.

However, thehardearned victories wonunderthe Biosafety Protocol maybe underserious
threat from these GE 'biosafety' initiatives. There is an everpresent danger thatAfrican
countries will be overwhelmed by thevolley of technical experts they are peppered with
by USAID and GE industry money and expertise, that they will succumb, -despite their
valid concerns, to these formidable forces.

The fad is the drafting ofnational biosafety frameworks. With their failure to prevent the
Biosafety Protocol from coming into existence, the opportunity to exploit the implementation
of the Biosafety Protocol to promote weak and ineffective biosafety legal regimes and
redirect capacity building towards GE rather than biosafety, has been seized in anattempt
to gamer much needed support for this dangerous technology.

^See further, httD://www•biodiv.Qrg^iosafetv.a5px?sts rtf&ord=di

* Ethiopia, Senegal. Kenya, South Afi-ica, Burkina Faso, Nigeria, Ghana, Tanzania, Cameroon,
Tunisia, Mozambique, Mali. Botswana, Mauritius, Djibouti. Liberia, Ugandaand Lesotho.
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Examples of USAID's Biosafety Initiatives in Africa

USAID through the Association to StrengthenAgricultural Research in East
and Central Africa (ASARECA) facilitates collaborative research between
their 10 member countries', US public and privatesectors and international
agricultural research centres. It has developed a model for regional technical
reviews within these member countries in close collaboration with national

biosafety focal points.^ The concern isthat this initiative may well be used a
launching pad to foster regional acceptance of GE through weak biosafety
regulations, and thereby promote the technology transfer and private sector
investment in GE in Africa.

USAID's Agricultural Biotechnology Support Project (ABSP) has established
a partnership with seven Southern African Development Community (SADC)
countries- Malawi. Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia. South Africa. Zambia
and Zimbabwe - tosimilarly provide technical training in biosafety regulatory
Implementation. Its ostensible goalis topromote conformity with thescience-
based standards of the World Trade Organisation's Sanitary and
Phyotosanitary agreement and the Biosafety Protocol.^ Needless to say,
taking into account the US's WTO challenge of the European Union's de
factomoratorium on GMOs, it is anticipated that every attemptwill be made
toensure thatbiosafety regulations are consistent with the US interpretation
of the WTO rules, rather than the Biosafety Protocol.

USAID has awarded theProgram for Biosafety Systems (PBS), a consortium,
$14.8 million to assist developing countries to enhance Biosafety policy,
research, and capacity.^ Included in this list of developing countries are a
number of countries in East and West Africa. The Intemational Service for

National Agricultural Research (ISNAR) heads theconsortium. Theconsortium
is reported as having amongst its goals, the rendering of assistance "to
governments in making science-based decisions about the effects on

ASER.ECA supports research in Burundi,Democratic Republicof Congo, Eritrea,

Ettiiopia, Kenya, Madagascar, Rwanda, Sudan,Tanzaniaand Uganda.

Morris, J. and Koch, M. B/osafet)' ofgenetically modified crops-an African perspective.

AgbiotechNet 2002, Vol.4 December, ABN 102.

USAID launches Biotechnology Initiatives withAfrica:programsfaster improve^/
regulation, research, development. March 2, 3001. hltD://www.biotech-info.net/
USAlD.html.

Consortium to support biosafety in developing countries 9 June2003 htlp//:www.
Futureharvest.ora/Ddf/Biosafetv Final 1.odf.
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biodiversity of introducing GMOs into the environment" and assisting such
countries in regulating and conducting experimental field trials. If this is the
case, then these goals arepreposterous as they areunashamedly aimed at
usurping decision-making powers of countries and their sovereign rights to
perform regulatory functions.

It is extremely ironic that the US, still not a Party to the Convention on Biological Diversity
and cannot therefore ratify the Biosafety Protocol (and will not do so in the foreseeable
future) should want to promote biosafety in Africa and the implementation of the Biosafety
Protocol.

It appears that the US and the GE industry are pursuing a well-orchestrated strategy in
Africa to lower resistance to GE and gain acceptance of this extremely controversial
technology. These initiatives may be given considerable impetus by the New Partnership
for Africa's Development (NEPAD) plan to establish a high level advisory panel aimed at
"facilitating trade in GM products between African countries by harmonizing biosafety
regulations".' However, this panel has not yet been established and its terms of reference
made public. The direction that such panel would therefore take will reveal itself in the
future.

It isworthwhile also tomention that theUnited Nation's Environmental Program (UNEP)
with funding from the Global Environmental Facility (GEF) is conducting a worldwide
capacity building project involving more than 100 developing countries, several from Africa.^
The main objective of this project is "the preparation of National Biosafety Frameworks in
accordance with the relevant provisions of the Biosafety Protocol.'̂ Its overall efficacy in
capacitating African countries to establish sound biosafety frameworks remains to be
seen. Crucially, the nature of its linkages with the USAID/GE industry biosafety projects if
any will also become apparent with the passage of time.

African biolech advisory panel in the pipeline 24 July, 2003. http://www.scidcv.net/
NEWS/indec.cfin?fu5eaction=read=926&lanauuage=l

These countries include; Algeria, Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Central African
Republic, Comoros, Congo, Cote d'lvoire, Djibouti, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea Bissau,
Ethiopia, l^sotho, Liberia, Libya, Madagascar, Mali, Morocco, Mozambique, Niger,
Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone. Sudan, Swaziland. Tanzania, Togo
and Zimbabwe.

Infoi-malion on the project and future plans is available at httD://www.uneD.ch/biosafetv.
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Finaliy, what remains tobeseen, isthe extent to which South Africa's biosafety law witi be
used as a basis to harmonise biosafety laws on the continent. Zimbabwe, the only other
country aside from South who has biosafety laws in Africa has already followed South
Africa's example. South Africa's Genetically Modified Organisms Act is a poor example of
biosafety regulationJ It is in effect, merely a permitting system designed to expedite GM
imports into the country and releases into the environment. It specifically mandates that
biosafety risk assessment involve no more than a paper audit, which entails a review of
the 'safety' information generated by the corporations during product developrpent.

Africa's Redeeming Assets

While on the surface, this picture appears bleak; there is a groundswell of NGOs,
consumers, farmers, government officials, pariiamentarians and scientists opposing GE
in Africa. Benin for example, has imposed a moratorium on the imports and cultivation of
GMOs.

Last year, several countries in Southem Africa resisted and seriously questioned the
donation by the US through USAID, of GE food aid. Zambia refused to accept the food
aid and effectively took a decision to ban the distribution of food aid within its borders.
Malawi, Mozambique and Zimbabwe requested that all US imported GE maize be milled
prior to distribution in order to prevent its inadvertent use asseed. Lesotho and Swaziland
authorized the distribution of non-milled GE aid but not before itwarned the public that
the grain should be used strictly for consumption and not cultivation. This saga played an
important role in heightening the debate within Africa on the health, social, economic and
environmental impacts of GE crops.

See ftirther, Mayel, M. August 1999 Critical Review oj Exiting Legislative Framework
for Genetic Engineering In South Africa Biowatch South Africa. And Mayet, M.
February 2000 Srutinising the Legalities ofGenetic Modificatiun inSouth Africa: Food
Safety, Public Participation and the Conservation andSustainable Use ofBiological
Diversity. Biowatch South Africa. Found at httD://www.biowatch.org.za.
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An offshoot of this is the publication by the SADC Advisory Committee on Biotechnology
and Biosafety of their recommendations regarding GE food aid. These are significant
because a key recommendation is that donors of GE food aid should comply with Prior
Informed Consent principles and the notification requirements of the Biosafety Protocol.
This is extremely important, given that the World Food Program has admitted that it has,
since 1996 been delivering food aid that included GE food products, without waming the
recipient countries.' It also calls for the African region to develop harmonized policy and
regulatory systems based on the OAU African Model Law on Safety in Biotechnology
(Model Law), and the Biosafety Protocol.

The Model Law is a setof holistic and stringent biosafety rules drafted by a number of
African biosafety experts crafted specifically to protect Africa's biodiversity, environment
and the health of its people from the risks pos^ by GMOs. The African Union Summit
held in Maputo during July 2003 pointedly encouraged African countries to use the Model
Law asabasis for biosafety regulation.^ The adoption of the Model Law in Africa will give
countries leverage to resist attempts by the powerful GE industry to use Africa as
experimental and dumping grounds for their products. Africa's biodiversity and the health
of its people, can only be protected from the risks posed by GMOs if Africa as awhole,
subscribes to common and uniform biosafety standards, based on the precautionary
principle.

These gems are important contributions towards maximizing Africa's chances to limit the
risks posed by GE. It is clear, however, that much needs to be done. One of the key
challenges for African civil society in particular, is to embark on strategies and initiatives
directed at influencing and shaping policy, legislative and procedural frameworks on the
continent and engage national and regional bodies such as SADC and NEPAD.

ByMariam Mayet

African Centre for Biosafety
Mariammayet@mweb.co,za

Pearce, F. 'UN is slipping modified food into aid' New Scientists. 19 September 2002.

See further, Mayet, M. Why Africa should adopt the OA UModel Law on Safety in
Biotechnology httD://www.biowatch.ora.za/oau modHaw.htm.
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Biosafety aims to regulate genetic engineering so that its unforseen impacts may
cause no harm. Understandably, the first biosafety systems were national in
nature. The first attempt to develop an international system was through the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) which was signed by most countries in
the World Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992.

In the negotiations ontheCBD, a split occured between the developing countries,
which all wanted an international biosafety law, andtheUnited StatesofAmerica,
which wanted biosafety laws toremain national. As a compromise, Article 19.3 of
the CBD wascrafted to leave thequestion open. In 1995, theSecondConference
ofthe Partiestook a decision to havean international biosafety law as a protocol
to the CBD negotiated. Therefore, negotiations on the Cartagena Protocol on
Biosafety were started in the same year. They were finalized in January 2000,
and the Protocol came into for on 11 September2003.

The split that emerged in 1989-1992 during the negotiations of the CBD were
amplified during the negotiations of the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to such
an extent that the United States of America decided to stay out of both of the
CBD and the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety.

This has made the questions of regulating both biodiversity and especially biosafety
processes difficult because the United States is the biggest producer ofgenetically
modified organisms and their products.
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African countries are now trying to puttheir own respective biosafety systems in
place. But Africa as awhole, through the African Union, is also trying to influence
the development of these systems so that they may have the maximum possible
commonalities. This is necessary because genetically engineered living things
can easily cross borders and thequality of the biosafety system in one country
will thus affect others.

One oftheways that the AU is trying to help in this is through a German
funded Africa-wide capacity building project. Imade a study ofthe main current
international issues in biosafety for use by that project. 1am going to make use
ofappropriate sections ofthat study in this Workshop.

2. Living Modified Organisms and Genetically Engineered or Modified
Organisms

Both the CBD and the Protocol use only the term living Modified Organisms"
(LMOs), But most people and documents, including national laws of industrialized
countries, use the terms "Genetically Engineered" or "Genetically Modified"
organisms (GEOs/GMOs). How do these relate?

Both GEO and GMO refer to theorganism whether it isdead oralive. If it can be
considered a GEO/GMO also when dead, then if the movements across countries
ofthe living GEO/GMO isregulated, so will its products be.

With the aim of accepting the regulating of living organisms only so that their
products can enter into trade without questions being asked, the pro-genetic
engineering lobby introduced the terni "Living Modified Organisms" into CBD
terminology (e.g. Art. 8 (g). 19.3,19.4), Most delegations, especially those from
developing countries, did not understand the implication and they accepted the
term.

ft all became clear when the negotiations for the Biosafety Protocol started. It
became possible for the GE lobby to argue that theCBD. which made its decisions
toregulate LMOs, has excluded products of LMOs because, if the LMO is alive,
its products areinside it; and, if it dies, then it isno longer a LMO.

In all other respects LMO means the same thing asGEO orGMO. This isbecause
the combination of Art. 3 (g). which defines LMO as resulting from "modem
biotechnology", and Art. 3 (i), which defines modern biotechnology as the
applications of in vitro nucleic acid techniques including recombinant DNA
technology orcell fusion, show that, while alive. LMOs and GEOs/GMOs are the
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same. Note also that the methylation of RNA to prevent gene expression in a
given organism would, under this definition, produce a LMO accepted by the
Protocol as at parw/ith one producedusing a recombinant DNA technique. When
the LMO dies, it drops out of the scope of the Protocol.

ItIs important to note, hovi/ever, that as pointed out inSection2.6, the Cartagena
Protocol does indeed accepts that risks may be posed by products of LMOs
(Paragraph 5 of Annex III and Art. 20.3 (c)) albeit that ithas dropped them from
itsscope (Art. 4) byavoiding the use of the terms GEOs and GMOs and yet not
specifically referring to them.

3. The Precautionary Principle

TheCartagena Protocol on Biosafety is based on the Precautionary Principle. It
is the first international law that has operationalized this principle (Preambular
Paragraph 4. Art.1,10.6,11.8 and Paragraph 4 ofAnnex III).

The Precautionary Principle, as used by the Protocol, isbest expressed in Article
10.6, also repeated in Article 11.8, which states:

Lack of scientific certainty due to insufficient relevantscientific information and
knowledge regarding theextent ofthepotential adverseeffects ofa living modified
organism on the conservation and sustainable use ofbiological diversity in the
Party of import, taking also into account risks to human health, shall notprevent
that Party from taking a decision, as appropriate, with regard to the import of the
living modified organism inquestion as referred to inparagraph 3 above, inorder
to avoid or minimize such potential adverse effects.

Thisdetailed statement is made inthe contextof the transboundary movementof
LMOs. But it applies equally in the development, handling and use ofLMOs and
their products domestically since according to Article 2.2, Parties are obliged to
"ensure that the development, handling, use, transfer and release of any" LMO
causes no risk.

Asimplified view of the Precautionary Principle is toerr on the side ofcaution
when theexisting facts donot show with certainty the LMO and its products tobe
safe, and thus to prevent its use until the information becomes reliable.
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Exporting corporattons, or even exporting countries, are lil<ely to pressurizing a
developing country's competent national authority into accepting that there is
indeed no risk. This pressure is going to be difficult to resist especially where
thereisinsufficient trained human resource at thedeveloping country's competent
national authority, thus making informed decision taking very difficult and the
Precautionary Principle noteffectively applicable.

It iscertain thatsuch pressurewill come from the United States ofAmerica. This
is notonly because the United States is the biggest producer of LMOs and thus
sees anybiosafety law as a hindrance on trade,butespecially because itrejects
the Precautionary Principle. Its regulatory system is based on the Substantial'
Equivalence Principle, which assumes that any LMO is as safe as its non-LMO
equivalent unless it is found to be otherwise. A genetically modified crop, for
example, is tested for toxicity, allergencity and some other traits that any new
variety is subjected to. Othenwise it is assumed to be safe and authorized. The
Precautionary Principle, on the other hand, assumes that the LMO could be
dangerous and itmust first be proved by manyenough tests and a long enough
observation to be safe before it is authorized.

The EuropeanUnion accepts the Precautionary Principle, but,as alreadypointed
out, the United States aaepts the Substantial Equivalence Principle. Theirquan-el
over LMOs is often portrayed only as resulting from competition for trade. It is

4. International Issues that Influence Biosafety

There are international conditions that may overtly have little direct relationship
with eitherthe Protocol orwith thedomestic development ofmodem biotechnology
and biosafety, but have major impacts on both. Theyall arise from the big range
of fears and wishes in the interactions between trade and environment. It is these

seemingly unrelated international issues that created the greatest disharmony
and delay in the negotiations of the Protocol. In this section, we shall look at
some of these international Issues and at someof the provisions of the Protocol
that became much influenced by them, or are likely to be influenced during
implementation.

4.1 Trade and Environment

Measures taken to protect theenvironment are often seen bymany as measures
put in place to prevent competition in trade. Many see the AIA procedure as a
barrier to trade. They believe that LMOs should go into the worid market at par
with unmodified Organisms. They maintain thattraderequirements should ovenide
environmental requirements. Othersbelieve thatenvironmental and healthwelfare



are much more important than tradesince survival mustalways be at the topof
human concern. The Protocol resolved this problem by accepting thattrade and
environment should be harmonised (Preambular Paragraph 9), but that the
Protocol is not subordinate to other international agreements (Preambular
Paragraph 11). The World Summit onSustainable Development, which took place
in South Africa in 2002, also passed a call for trade and environment to be
harmonized.

Trade laws ofthe WTO have astrong enforcement mechanism: the trade embargo.
Environmental agreements havenoenforcement mechanism otherthancensure
in conferences of Parties. Such censure can be ignored without any serious
consequence. Therefore, there isa general fear among those concerned about
theenvironment that, ifa conflict of interest betweentradeandenvironment arises,
environmental agreementswill simply be ignored.

Trade rules favour industrialized countries. The WTO has 3 major trade
agreements: one on trade in goods, one on trade in services and one on "trade-
related aspectsofintellectual property rights". The agreement on tradein goods
does not force any country to open its borders to all goods. It only requires a
country that hasdecided toimport somekinds ofgoods not todiscriminate among
exporting countries. Thecountry can prohibit the import ofany specified goods,
Theother two agreements require that a country keeps its borders open to any
service giver orany intellectual property holder from any member country of the
WTO. Developing countries could compete with industrialized countries only in
goods, not in services orintellectual property rights. As a consequence developing
countries can export toindustrialized countries only as wanted by theindustrialized
countries themselves. They cannot reciprocate by closing their markets togoods
from industrialized countries because their markets have been forced open
completely by loan conditionalities and structural adjustment programmes. The
most important subsector oftrade in goods, that ofagricultural products, isheavily
subsidized by industrialized countries to the point where the inherently cheaper
produce ofdeveloping countries has become uncompetitive.

The Agreement onTrade-related Aspects of Intellectual Property rights (TRlPs)
is the mostproblematic trade law for developing countiesin the contextofmodern
biotechnology and LMOs.

Article 27,3 (b) of TRIPs makes the patenting of microorganisms and
microbiological processes compulsory, and the patenting of other life forms
optional. Many industrialized countries are allowing the patenting of LMOs and
their subcellular components based on this article. This has twoJnfiplications for
endogenousdevelopment ofmodern biotechnology in a developing country. The
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cellular parts essential for modern biotechnology are already patented. This means
that any endogenous modern biotechnology development will become
bureaucratic, having to negotiate the use of these patented parts from tens of
patent holders. It also means that LMOs, even when developed in country, are
controlled by these patent owners ofsubcellular parts. These patent owners are
mostly in North America, Japan and Europe. The likely scenario is thus that, on
the whole. LMOs in developing countries will be imported ones even when they
are said to be domestically produced.

Acountry which is not a member of the WTO does not have to recognize patents
on life. But if itisa member oftheWTO, it isobliged to implement TRIPs. It must
also be noted that, once a country allows thepatenting ofliving things, it cannot
change the patent law to weaken patenting: only to strengthen it.

Article 34 of TRIPs puts the burden ofproof of innocence on the person accused
ofthe infringement of a process patent. This means that when a LMO crop cross
pollinates with the crop of a small holder farmer who has no idea of the LMO, his
crop becomes contaminated by genes from the LMO. Most absurdly, the very
small holder farmer who has hiscropaltered is assumed to be a process patent
infringer. There is no way through which he can prove that he is not an infringer.

It is a realization ofthe implications of the trade agreements, especially TRIPs,
that made the negotiations of the Cartagen Protocol on Biosafety very difficult.
Some countries wanted an article which explicitly subordinates the Protocol to
the WTO agreements. Fortunately the ovenwhelming majority rejected it and the
article drafted to this effect was deleted,

4.2 Socio-economic Considerations

Article 26 of the Protocol is on socio-economic considerations in decision taking.
It would seem logical that the likely socio-economic impacts of a LMO be weighed
before decision is taken to import it. But many thought that this would be an
instrument for trade protection. That isvMy Article 26.1. though allowing socio
economic considerations, isvery weak in that it allows these considerations only
solong as they are "consistent with their [the Parties'] international obligations",
mostly meaning the WTO trade agreements.
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4.3 Identification and Labelling

Labelling was the most divisive issue in the negotiations of the Protocol. The
countries which sawthemselves as leading LMO producers did notwant tolabel.
After a lot of wrangling, it was accepted that labelling" will be replaced by
"identification". But it Isobvious from Article 18.2(a), which accepts the useless
label, "may contain LMOs", that labelling isa component partof whatthe Protocol
accepts as identification.

Understood thus, labelling is covered by Article 18.2 and 18.3. The nature and
quantities ofcomponents of any package are usually labelled, and this has not
caused much problem in the past. But, in the negotiations of the Protocol, this
became the issue that was resolved only at the last hour. Even thus, the
compromise reached is vague and not very useful.

Thosewho opposed labelling argued thatLMOs and products ofLMOs approved
for consumption should be handled as if they were not LMOs or products of
LMOs since some consumers may reject them out of ignorance and irrational
fear. Therefore, they sawlabelling as interfering with trade, The majority insisted
thatthe consumer has the right toknow andchoose,andinterfering with this right
is unacceptable. Those who argued against labelling insisted that they do not
know what label to put because their products were ad-hoc mixtures of LMOs
and non-modified organisms. The unsatisfactory compromise of "may contain"
LMOs was thus accepted, with a commitment that the COP/MOP, within 2 years
of the Protocol coming into force, "shall take a decision on the detailed
requirements" for labeilingT LMOs intendedfor FFP

4.4 Liabilityand Redress

It would seem logical that if a LMO causes damage, the owner Ideveloper ofthe
LMO should become liable to pay compensation for that damage caused. The
industrialized countries, no doubt feeling certain that they wilt monopolize the
export market for LMOs, did not want to rectify the damage their LMOs might
cause. But at the insistence ofdeveloping countries, thereis now a commitment
to start a process for negotiating a ItabHity and redress regirro (Art 27).

Asweshall see later on in Section 5, developing countries haveto manage the
risks ofLMOs under more difficult conditions than industrialized countries. They
should thuscontinue with their resolve to negotiate a good liability and redress
regime. Negotiation capacity for this should be createdstraightaway as a very
high priority.
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The situation is complicated by the fact that, according to Article 24.1, all that is
required in the importing of LMOs from non-Parlies is the non-Party's system
being consistent with the objective of the Protocol, not with its provisions. This
will most probably mean that damage from a LMO imported from anon-Party will
simply have to be accepted. The obvious solution would seem for a country to
refrain from importing from a non-Party. But the biggest developer of LMOs. the
United States of America, isnot a Party to the CBD and will thus not bea Party to
the Protocol, and such a restraint may 'seem impossible to many countries.

4.5 Bilateral, Regional andMultilateral Agreements, Arrangements and
Pressures

Article 14 allows a Party to getinto bilateral, regional or multilateral agreements
or arrangements for the purposes of import or export of LMOs. It requires that the
agreements or an'angements should be consistent with the objectives of the
Protocol and should not result in a lower level ofprotection, In practice, the more
powerful in the agreement or arrangement, i.e. the industrialized country involved,
will largely detemnine the nature of the relationship. Since any industrialized country
is likely to be an exporter, conflict of interest is likely to cause a lowering of
protection. Developing countries should be aware of this situation.

Industrialized countries also have other leeways in the Protocol to pressurize a
developing country. Article 9.3 requires the domestic regulatory framework of a
country to "be consistent with this Protocol". Therefore, if, mindful of the complexity
of its environment and the magnitude of its vulnerability, a developing country
used its right given in Article 2.4 of the Protocol to go for ahigher protection, it will
be pressurized to feel that its domestic regulatory system is not consistent with
the Protocol.

Article 10.4 states that the rejection of. or the placing of conditionalities by a
country of import on, an application by an exporter will have to be explained. This
is aimed at preventing arbitrary decisions. On the other hand, it opens the weak
developing country to manipulation by the Party of export or even by the exporter,
especially through domestically based NGOs funded by foreign genetic
engineering corporations {see Section 5.6 of this paper).
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4.6 The Private Sector and Biosafety

Before the industrial revolution, new technologies were developed by the local
communities or guilds which then used them. Local communities still develop
and use new tecfinologies. The research needed to develop major technologies
ofthe industrialized worid was, however, initially caniedout byresearch institutions
or universities and went to the private sector only for application or. at most, for
some applied research.

Modem biotechnology started in public institutions, but it soon went almost entirely
into theprivate sector, and there is now very little research in modem biotechnology
being carried outby the public sector.

It isobvious that theprivate sectoris in it for profit. It is, therefore, within therealm
ofprecaution to worry as to whether a claim of the safety ofa LMO by its own
developer should betaken without &ny questions being asked. All themore reason,
therefore, that the state should develop a rigorous system of evaluating and
regulating risks of LMOs through systems which arecompletely independent of
theprivate sector. What hashappened in the country that haspioneered modem
biotechnology in a big way, the United States ofAmerica, isnot reassuring in this
context. Apparently, oneofthelaws ofthe USA statesthat, if a new chemical isto
betaken by humans, the maximum safe limit must first beestablished. What isto
be taken by humans must then not exceed 10% of the safe maximum limit.

Themodern biotechnology companies found this onerous. If a LMO food issafe
at the 100% level, this law meant that itmust be mixed with non LMO, and must
notexceed 10%. Therefore, the USA regulatory system developed the doctrine
of "substantial equivalence".

The regulatory system does not seem to find it absurd that, on the onehand, the
LMO is novel and thus patented, but on the other hand, it is not new when it
comes to risks to the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity and
tohuman health. The logical stepshould have been to passnew laws appropriate
for LMOs.

There is now a lot of effort by modern biotechnology organisations and non
governmental organisations funded by them, to involve the private sector in the
creation and implementation of biosafety systems within countries. Developing
countries should resist this. The pressure is, however, great.

!f a modem biotechnology company wants to help a country develop its own
biosafety system, it should make money available without strings attached.
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This is not to imply, however, that the voice of modem biotechnology Industry
should not beconsidered when a biosafety system isbeing developed. The voice
must indeed be heard, but by the independent body formulating the biosafety
system. The industry itself should not beallowed to beinvolved even in putting in
place the biosafety system, or in any decision taking involving modern
biotechnology or LMOs. This is to avoid conflicts of interest.

Article 21 requires a Party to respect theconfidentiality ofinformation identified
as such (i.e. as confidential) by any modem biotechnology company though the
Party may require to be given the reason of why it should be kept confidental.
The Article requires Parties, including poor developing countries, toestablish the
procedure toprotect confidential information. This means that a poor developing
country will have to set aside scarce human and financial resources to protect
theinformation ofrich corporations from industrialized countries. In this particular
case, the Protocol adds difficulties from within itself to those difficulties created
externally by TRIPs. As a minimum, the funding required for keeping confidential
information should, onanautomatic andcontinuing basis, comefrom theinterested
modem biotechnology companies. Apoor developing country is extremely unlikely
to need to protect endogenously generated confidential information on biosafty
as confidential.

5: Biosafety Issues thatare more Complex in the Developing thanin the
Industrialized Countries

There are bothenvironmental and socio-economic reasons that make ensuring
biosafety in developing countries much more difficult than is the case in
industrialized countries.

5.1 Owing to Poverty

Developing countries, especially the least developed among them, have very
limited financial resources. Therefore, the money they can allocate for biosafety
isbound to beinadequate. Soarelikely thebiosafety measures taken by them to
remain inadequate. Even more worrying isthe fact that, should a risk materialize,
combating it would require financial and technical capacity that the countries do
nothave. Forthese reasons, a risk that is acceptable in an industrialized country
is likely to be unacceptable in adeveloping, especially least developed, country.
The Protocol recognizes this fact in its Preambular Paragraph 8, which states,
"Taking into account the limited capabilities of many countries, particularly
developing countries, to cope with the nature and scale of known and potential
risks associated with living modified organisms".
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One would think that, given this situation, socio-economic conditions would
constitute a very important component in decision taking as towhether to import
a LMO ornot. But the provision onsocio-economic considerations, Article 26, is
very weak (see Section 4.2).

5.2 Owing to More Complex Environnrient

Most developing countries are found in tropical and subtropical areas. There is
little seasonality in the tropics and subtropics. Differences in geology and altitude,
but especially differences in moisture, create many distinct environments. But, of
course, as can be seen from the fact that even a complete desert may have an
oasis, these different kinds ofenvironment canhave their biodiversity interacting.
This makes theenvironments ofdeveloping countries very complex and not easy
toclassify and identify.

In the industrialized countries, the environment is largely determined by
temperature, and the whole area becomes cold or wami depending on the season;
the two do not mix, Amicroorganism under contained usefunctions optimally at
high temperatures. If it escapes into the open environment it may survive the hot
season, but it is unlikely to survive the winter cold. In tropical countries, at least
river valleys are always hot. ALMO that has escaped from containment may
survive indefinitely. Other aspects of risk assessment also become complicated
because of the complex environment.

The determination ofrisk is, therefore, inherently more complex in a developing
than in an industrialized country.

And yet, the handicaps are greater in the developing country: shortage of financial
resources, scarcity of appropriately trained human resources and absence of
technological know-how are usual in developing countries but create no problem
in industrialized countries.

5.3 Owing to Richer Biodiversity

It is awell recognized fact that biodiversity increases equatoiwards and decreases
polewards. The tropical rain forest areas have the largest biodiversity on earth.
Even semi-arid areas in the tropics and subtropics usually have larger and more
complex biodiversity than the moist temperate forests of northem latitudes.

The risk LMOs pose is one of passing their transgenes (and possibly other genes)
to wild species. From this, it is obvious to see that the larger the biodiversity is.
the more complex and uncertain becomes the evaluation of risks posed by LMOs
to biodiversity.
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To make matters worse, owing to the low technical capacity of developing
countries, specific knowledge on their biodiversity is usually very poor.

Even the little specific knowledge that exists can often not be pooled across
developing countries in the same region because (heir rates of endemism are
high, making many of their species unique.

This problem is particularly daunting in developing small island states wherethe
rates of endemism might be as high as 80%,

This extremely complex situation makes theevaluation of risks posed by LMOs
to biodiversity time consuming, difficult and mostly highly tentative.

But the statementthatspecified LMOs have shown themselves to be safe in an
industrialized country and should thus be allowed to be used anywhere is often
heard. It isa misleading statement, butitsuse lopressurize developing countries
into accepting LMOs without adequate risk assessment is growing.

5.4 Owing to Centres of Origin and Genetic Diversity of Crops

Crops were domesticated and diversified in certain specific regions ofthe world
and notequally everywhere. Ofthese centresoforigin andgenetic diversity, only
one, the Mediten-anean. ispartly in industrialized countries. The Caucasus centre
ofcnDp origin andgenetic diversity ispartly in countries with economies in transition.
All others (e.g. South-East Asian, Indian. Iranian, Ethiopian, Andean, Mexican)
are in developing countries. These centres contain the main gene pools of the
world's crops. It is obvious that a mistaken release of a LMO crop variety in its
centre of origin or diversity will Introduce the unwanted gene or genes into the
crop's genepool for good. This would prejudice future prospects for food production
in the world.

The responsibility ofconserving these largegene pools for the goodofhumanity
isalready a serious burden onthesedeveloping countries. They could notpossibly
cope with preventing gene mixing from LMOs.

That iswhy in itsPreambular Paragraph 7. the Protocol recognizes this fact, and
the infomiation requirements {Annex I&II) as well as therisk assessment(Annex
III) all focus on thecentre oforigin or genetic diversity and Art. 20.1 (b) puts the
responsibility ofassisting countries that arecentres oforigin and centres ofgenetic
diversity with information on all Parties acting through the Biosafety Clearing-
House.
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5.5 Owing to the Greater Diversity ofEnvironment-related Health Problems

There are more agents that cause ortransmit diseases in humans in the tropics
and subtropics than in the temperate countries. This is no doubt partly owing to
the larger biodiversity of the tropical and subtropical areas. It is also probably
because ofthe much longer history ofexistence of hunnans in the tropics than in
the temperate areas, aconsequence of the longer period of co-evolution between
humans, disease causing organisms and their vectors in the tropical and
subtropical areas than in the temperate areas.

This makes evaluating the risks to human health posed by LMOs (Art. 1&15.1)
in adeveloping country much more complex than evaluating it in an industrialized
country. Of course, the lower financial, technical and scientific capacity In the
developing country makes the taskonerous,

5.6 Concluding Remarks

This section hasshown the big disadvantage which developing countries have in
ensuring the safety of LMOs to biodiversity and to human health. The Protocol
recognizes this and that is why Article 2.4 allows countries to set standards higher
than, though not inconsistent with, those setby its objective and provisions.

In practice, this will be difficult because, responding to the wishes of their
corporations, industrialized countries will want to pressurize developing countries
away from adopting higher standards. Apressure more difficult to resist is now
being applied by local NGOs which have been created with funding originating
directly or indirectly from the foreign genetic engineering corporations but which
pose as home-grown pressure groups for supporting development. If the
developing countries give in to such orchestrated pressure, they could be faced
with serious risks thatwill affect not only thepresent generations, butalsocoming
generations into the unknown future.

Given these difficulties, it is obvious that major attempts should bemade by African
countries and by theAfrican Union to develop capacity.

6. Ongoing Capacity Deve/opmenf Activities in Africa

Currently, there are sub-regional and regional projects aimed at building Africa's
capacity in biosafety. The Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity in
October 2000 (UNEP/CBD/ICCP/1/INF/1) has given agood summary of biosafety
capacity-building projects in all the regions of the world. Those of importance to
Africa are the following:
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6.1 GEF Biosafety Supportthrough UNBP

UNEP's attempts to help build capacity through GEF funding started t)efore the
negotiations on the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety were completed. The "UNEP/
GEF Pilot Biosafety Enabling Activity Project" aimed athelping "selected countries
in the development of national biosafety frameworks" based on the UNEP
Guidelines on Biosafety. Of the 18 countries involved in the Project, 10 were
African {Cameroon, Egypt, Kenya. Malawi, Mauritania. Mauritius, Namibia. Tunisia,
Uganda, Zambia), These frameworks were overtaken by events and they now
need further development owing to the finalization of the more comprehensive
and legally binding (as against voluntary guidelines) Cartagena Protocol on
Biosafety.

UNEP, again with funding from GEF. has. therefore, launched a new biosafety
capacity-building project to involve 100 developing countries. "The main Objective
ofthis National Project is the preparation of National Biosafety Frameworks in
accordance with the relevant provisions of the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety."
Each framewori< will consist of"aregulatory system, an administrative system, a
decision making system that includes risk assessment and management." and
"mechanisms for public participation and information". When this project is fully
implemented in a country, all the systems needed to enforce the Cartagena
Protocol in the project country will have been worked out. The systems that the
project will put in place, e.g. those of risk assessment and risk management, will
require technical capacity in fields of relevance to biosafety. Most African countries
have poor capacity in these fields. Therefore, cooperation among them to maximize
the usefulness of the existing limited capacity aswell as long-term training will be
required to make the National Biosafety Frameworks function effectively.

6.2 OtherBiosafety Initiatives by UN Bodies

The United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) has a training
programme to "increase capacity of afew selected countries in order to establish
biosafety legal frameworks and appropriate institutions, in accordance with the
requirements of the Cartagena Protocol." UNITAR aims to implement this project
in 2countries in Africa. This training would complement the UNEP/GEF project.

The International Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB)
has a biosafety unit, the stated aim of which is "training and technology transfer
in biotechnology." It is obvious, however, that the Centre's focus is genetic
engineering and not biosafety per se. But. genetic engineering is required for
biosafety. The Centre gives fellowships. It also has a website on biosafety
information.
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TheUnited Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) alsomaintains
a website on biosafety, the"Biosafety Information Network and Advisory Service
(BINAS)". The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
has a "Plant Biotechnology Network (REDBIO), and the Bioinformatics Network
onBiotechnology and Biodiversity, in cooperation with UNIDO and UNDP." Though
the focus of these networks is the genetic engineering ofcrops, the information
will be ofvalue in biosafety as well.

6.3 Initiativesby Other Intergovernmental Organizations

The Consultative Group on Intemational Agricultural Research (CGIAR) has a
programme on "agricultural biodiversity and biotechnology to strengthen
agricultural research capacities, including biotechnology and its safe use."

The International Services for National Agricultural Research (ISNAR) has an
"Intemational Biotechnok)gy Service (IBS)," with aims similar to those ofthe CGIAR
and FAO. Its data base, Bioserve, provides infomiation on genetic engineering
for agriculture andsafety in its use.

The African Agency of Biotechnology (AAB), based in Algeria, has a plant
biotechnology programme, also with similar aims. Its focus on biosafety is slight.
Only 16 countries (Algeria, Burkina Faso, Burundi. Cameroon. Cote d'lvoire, Egypt,
Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Mauritious, Kenya, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal, Tunisia,
Zimbabwe) are members of AAB. If the organization had been more active than
it is now, itcould have attracted more members and it could also have played a
significant role in promoting biosafety regionally.

6.4 Bilateral Initiatives on Biosafety

Since 1999, Swedish funding for anEast African Regional Program and Research
Network for Biotechnology, Biosafety and Biotechnology Policy Development (BIO-
EARN), has been focusing on training and policy development in biotechnology
and biosafety in 4 Eastern Afrrcan countries (Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania and
Uganda).

The Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) ofthe
Government oftheFederal Republic ofGermany has now launched a "German
Biosafety Capacity-Building Initiative for the Implementation of the Cartagena
Protocol... to assist countries elaborating and implementing biosafety frameworks
and to provide tools for training." The BMZ has just approved an Africa-wide
capacity building project submitted to it by the African Union.
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Other developed countries have made similar offers, but only toassist specified
regions ofthe world, e.g. (he Netherlands to help Central Europe. Denmark to
assisttheBaltic countries (Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania) in Europe andThailand
in Asia. This does not show, however, that approaches for bilateral support for
African governments or for the African Union as a whole made to other
industrialized countries, or even to the Netherlands and Denmark, would notyield
supportfor biosafety.

The United States Agency for Intemational Development (USAID) ofthe United
States ofAmerica runs a programme, the "United States Agricultural Biotechnology
for Sustainable Development Project (ABSD)" for "various countries in Asia, Africa
and Latin America". The aim is "to provide the capacity and policy environment
for the use, management and commercialization of agricultural biotechnology in
developing countries and transition economies." As the objective states, the focus
is trade. Since the United States of America will not become a Party to the
Cartagena Protocol, its implementation cannot become a priority for the United
States of America,

6.5 Private Sector Initiatives on Biosafety

It is, therefore, understandable thatthe USAID and the Department ofAgriculture
oftheUnited StatesofAmerica (USDA) are the biggest governmental organization
supporters of private sector initiatives in capacity development in developing
countries. This is seen cieariy in a compilation made in October 2001 by
BIOTECANAD, the Canadian organization of companies involved in modern
biotechnology, for the Global industry Coalition, with thetitle, "Capacity Building:
TheBiotechnology Industry Perspective". An examination ofthis same document
also shows that, with regards to biosafety, most ofthe private sectoractivities in
capacity building in developing countries have been in the writing ofapplications
for the releaseofGfVlOs. This kind ofcapacity building.is indeed appropriate for
the private sector to be involved in. Some of the activities have also been on
general awareness on biosafety. Since biotechnology companies have a ye6te(j
interest in weak biosafety regulation, they cannot be relied upon tp give a
comprehensive picture ofbiosafety. Awareness raising is, therefore, done
by govemments and NGOs which are not connected with theprivet© wctor.

The same publication gives information on a plan by Novartis, with the participation
ofCIMMYT, to run a "Pilot biosafety program" in "a selected African country." This
would becompletely inappropriate: the vested interests of Novartis will make the
biosafety systemofthatcountry suspect.
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6.6 Support for Dealing with the Biosafety-Trade Interface

The issue that stalled the negotiations on the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety
the most was trade, not safety. Even the application of the precautionary principle,
which was debated long and with intense heat, became important because of the
perceived fears of the desire to increase trade endangering safety, and the quest
for safety hampering trade. UNCTAD and UNEP are, therefore, to be thanked for
daring to establish aCapacity-Building Task Force on Trade. Environment and
Development with the aim "to strengthen the capacities of countries, particularly
developing countries and countries with economies in transition, to effectively
address trade-environment-development issues." The focus includes
"biotechnology and biodiversity". This UNCTAD/UNEP effort is only at atask force
level and this, though based in Geneva together with the World Trade Organization
(WTO), will need much more input in funding and trained human resources to
really help developing countries effectively. As the part of the World with most
least developed countries which, by the stated admission of the founders of the
WTO, will suffer the most from the WTO rules of trade. Africa has to handle trade
in genetically engineered products carefully so as to minimize its disadvantage.

6.7 Non-6overnmen(a/ Organization Support for African Initiatives

Financial constraints have always plagued African attempts to meet and forge a
common position to face the outside world. This problem emerged as the most
important the African Group faced in the first negotiation session on biosafety in
Aarhus, Denmark, in 1996. The Third World Network, a non-governmental
organization based in Malaysia but with a close working relationship with
governmental organizations in developing countries and teaching and research
institutions as well as other non-governmental organizations globally, stepped in
with financial support to enable the African Group to meet. Us global network of
contacts with research and higher education institutions made technical information
available, and the African, Group thus managed to rectify its failing and be effective
in the negotiations for the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety. Africa should maintain
its relationship with this valuable source of information and diversify its sources
still further.

. r
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6.S Africa's BiosafetyInitiatives

Because African countries have had the Organization of African Unity (OAU) as
aforum for united political action since the 1960's, they can use this forum for the
coordination of their activities in biosafety so that they each feel equally protected.
The OAU has now approved a new constitution and started to transform itself
into an African Union. In the same meeting in which it decided to transform itself
into this Union in July 2001. it considered the "African Model Law on Safety in
Biotechnology" and recommended that its member states domesticate it, The
African Union strengthened this recommendation during the meeting of its
Executive Council in Maputo, Mozambique, in July 2003. This is to ensure that
national biosafety laws in Africa are compatible with one another.

The African Group in the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety has organized itself
into an African Biosafety Oversight Committee to create asystem for keeping
informed and for taking joint action. Its 5sut)-regions have elected arepresentative
and, chaired by Dr. Tewolde Berhan Gebre Egziabher of Ethiopia, continue to
function as abody to take any required initiative on African biosafety.



The Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety vis-^vis
the African Model Law on Safety in Biotechnology

Tewoide Berhan GebreEgziabher

1. Introduction
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The initiative to prepare an African Model Law on Safety in Biotecfinology was
tal^en in 7-10 June 1999 in Addis Ababa under the auspices of the Organization
of African Unity after the negotiations on the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety
brol^e down in Cartagena. Columbia, in 1998. The funding to make the preparation
possible came from the Third World Network. Following its preparation, the Model
Law was modified by Gurdial Singh Nigar and was first published by the Third
World Network in 1999. In 2-5 May 2001. it was reviewed by a wider group of
African experts, again under the auspices of the OAU. It was then published with
the OAU logo in April 2002. This has given rise in some quarters to the view that
the OAU Model Law was copied from amodel law developed by the Third Woild
Network. The reverse is true in that it was the African Model Law that the Third
World Network modified and published.

At the heart of both the Cartagen Protocol and the African Model Law are two
important instruments, one procedural, and the other substantive. The first is an
adherence to the Advance Informed Agreement or prior informed consent as the
procedure of interaction (Art. 4of the Model Law and Art. 7-9 of the Protocol) ar^d
decision taking (Art, 6&7of the Model Law and Art. 10-13 of the Protocol). The
second is the use of risk assessment as the basis for decision taking (Art. 8of the
Model Law and Art. 15of the Protocol).

The Model Law includes not only LMOs (or GMOs), but also their products as
requiring regulation. Therefore, its scope (Article 2) reflects this fact while the
scope of the Protocol (Art. 4) deals only with LMOs and does not mention their
products.

The Model Law, as a national instrument, deals with LMOs (or GMOs) in the
context of hostile use as well (Art. 9.3 (i)). The Protocol does not deal with this
issue at all because its focus is on import and export for peaceful use.
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The Protocol excludes from the AIA procedure LMOs meant for use as
pharmacenticals for humans(Art 5)and LMOs destined for contained use oronly
for transiting through a temtory (Art. 6). This exclusion from the AIA procedure
has often been overstated by many as an exclusion from the scope. This
interpretation is wrong; the Protocol includes all LMOs in its scope. Even the
exclusion from theAIA procedure is, as weshall see, implicitly orexplicitly couched
in conditionalties that make itlogical to include them fully in the AIA procedure in
orderto ensure a high level ofsafetyas allowed byArticle 2.4 of the Protocol.

TheAfrican Model Law differs from the Protocol because itdeals not only with
the import and export, but also with the development and use of LMOs. This is
t)ecause it is national in content, and countries have the obligation put on them
by theProtocol (Art. 2.2) toregulate thedevelopment and useofLMOs as well as
implement its provisions on their transboundary movement through trade or
othenwise.

Scope

The scope oftheProtocol (Art. 4)covers all LMOs that may have adverse effects
on theconservation and sustainable use ofbiodiversity, taking also into account
risks to human health.The expression, "taking also into account risks to human
health" is vague. It came into the Protocol from the CBD. While the CBD was
being negotiated, the countries leading in the development ofgenetic engineering
wanted to restrict any discussion on biosafety only to possible impacts on
biodiversity; they wanted human health tobedisregarded by the CBD, presumably
thinking that they would have an advantage dealing with it under other legal
instruments. The other countries allwanted human health also to be handled by
theCBD. The compromise reached wasthis clumsy expression. In practice it has
now been clarified by the Protocol. Possible impacts to human health are to be
included in the risk assessment (Article 15). Articles 5 and 6 give the right to a
Party to carry out risk assessment on ail kinds of LMOs, including those to be
used as pharmaceuticals for humans. This means that any risk to human health
can be fully considered and thedebate thatcould have been generated by the
vagueness oftheexpression has thus now been clarified.

Article 5 states that the Protocol shall notapply to the transboundary movement
of LMOs which are phannaceuticals for human use that are handled by other
international agreements or organizations. In practice, the only all inclusive
arrangement that deals with pharmaceuticals for humans is the WHO's
"Certification Scheme on Pharmaceutical Products Moving in International
Commerce". The industrialized (OECD) countries alsohave "the Convention for
the Mutual Recognition of Inspections in Respect of the Manufacture of
Pharmaceutical Products". Both the Certification Scheme and the Conventton



were in place long before genetic engineering came into being. They both focus
only on the impact to human health, and not on any environmental impact.
Therefore, the prevention of risks from LMOs that are pharmaceuticals to the
conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity is not covered by any
international agreement, an^angement ororganization other than theCartagena
Protocol on Biosafety, To the extent of possible impact on the environment,
therefore, all LMOs that are pharmaceuticals for humans are under the Protocol
according to Article 5 until such a time as WHO or any other international
organization develops a system for dealing v/ith their environmental impacts as
m\\. It would seem logical then tosubject LMOs that are pharmaceuticals tothe
AIA procedure. This iswhat theAfrican Model Law does. There would becomplaint
by industrialized countries that this would slow down the importation of urgently
required vaccines. This problem canbesolved through national inter-institutional
arrangements at the level of eachAfrican state.

Article 5states that a Party hasthe right tosubject all LMOs to risk assessment.
The question of which institution will be responsible for the risk assessment in a
developing country can be settled through domestic legislation. Depending on
the outcome, the Ministry of Health can an^ange for the import ofthe phamiaceutical
LMO after it receives a risk assessment and a suggestion for a decision from the
responsible environmental agency.

It may not be immediately obvious how a LMO that is used only for treating
humans can pose a risk tothe environment. To begin with, some accidental spilling
ofthe LMO suspension during importation and the administration of the drug to
thehuman individual is inevitable. Therefore, thepharmaceutical LMO is as good
as deliberately released into the open environment. Secondly, if injested, the
pharmaceutical LMO. which will most likely be a microorganism, can gothrough
the digestive system ofthe patient and thence through sewage or, especially in
developing countries, directly find its way into water bodies.

Annex III Paragraph 5 of the Protocol expects products that areof LMO origin
"containing detectable novel combinations ofgenetic material" obtained through
genetic engineering that may pose risk to be subject to risk assessment. If aLMO
drug is injected into the body, one cannot be certain that such transgenes will not
beexcreted from the intercellular spaces through urine ofother ways.

It must be noted that Article 4 oftheProtocol, the scope, includes all LMOs as a
subject matter of the Protocol. Therefore, phamiaceutical LMOs are not excluded
from considerations by the COP/MOP For example, they can, and should, be
included in the liability and redress regime to be negotiated following Article 27 of
the Protocol.
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Article 6 oftheProtocol exempts LMOs in transit from theAIA procedure. It must
be noted however, that it also empowers a Parly to prohibit any specified LMO
that it considers poses an unacceptable risl^ from transiting through its territory.
The Party does this by placing the infonnation on such prohibitions in the Biosafety
Clearing-House. It is obvious that if acountry is to determine whether it should or
should not ban a LMO from transiting through its territory, it must carry out risk
assessment. And putting a ban from transiting by notifying the Clearing-House
is, as we shall seewhen we deal with LMOs used ascommodities for food, feed
or processing, a form of subjecting it to the AIA procedure. The African Mode
Law is therefore, not inconsistent with the Protocol because it subjects all LMOs
to the AIA procedure. It does so because it realizes the capacity limitations of
African countries.

3. The Advance Informed Agreement (AIA) Procedure

The AIA procedure protects the importing country from taking decision without
being fully informed.

The Biosafety Protocol goes into a lot more detail on the AIA procedure than does
the African Model Law. Obviously, an African country which is a Party to the Protocol
will have to adopt that level of detail when it domesticates the Model Law. This is
because the African Model Law does not go to the same level of detail on the AIA
procedure as does the Protocol.

3.1 The AIA Procedure for LMOs Intended for Release

According to the Protocol, all the necessary information is designed to flow and
decision to be made in a cleariy defined sequence within a cleariy defined time
frame. The Party of export is made responsible for the accuracy of the
information about the LMO (Art. 8,2).
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The AlA Procedure according to the Blosafety Protocol
Responsibilities of Party of Export
Legal system

> Puts legal {Abgaten on tfie aqxtrter to ensure that the
infonnalion it provides is accurate (Art. 6.2).

Notification

VTnggers the AlA process by notifying ttie competent
national authority of the Party of import that it pl»is I&
export into that Party of import's terntoiy a particular IJ40.
^ sends this notification together with information on (he
LMO. This infonnation must include at least that wrf)ich is
specified inAnr)ex I (Art. 8.1.).

>May do this through the exporter if it is a domestic
requirement that notification is the responsibility erf the
exporter(Art. 8.1).

>ls required to refrain, and to prevent the exporter, from
exporting totheParty ofimport unless it receives a written
approval: failure bytheParty ofnnporl (o resportd cannot be
takenas a tacitapproval ofthe import (Art. 9.4.10.5).

Decision Making

> Is required to bear, or to require the exporter to bev. the
costof risk assessmentifthe Party of import so d«^
(Art. 15.3:8.10)

> Supplies, or requires theexporter losupply, any additional
relevant information requested by the Party of import
acconJing toitsown domeslK laws (Art 10.3 (c))

> Accepts that the number of days that have passed in
responding to the request for information by the Party of
import are disreganjed, i.e. they do not count towanls the
timedeadlines set bythe AlA (Art. 10.3(c)).

> Ac^pt that theperiod of270 days (Art. 10.3) isextended by
another definite period, iftf»e Paty ofimport so wishes and
informs itortheexporter as thecase may be(Art. 10.3 (d))

Responsibilities of Party of Import

The Party of import must make its domestic regulatoiy
framework consistent wi^ the Protocol(Art 9.3].

VAcknowledges inwriting reraipt of notification by the Party
of export Of. as required by it.exporter, within 90 days. The
ackncwiedgement must include:

> Dateof receiptof notification (Art. 9.2(a))

>A statement, based on preliminary examination, as to
whether tiie information submitted with the notification

seems to be whatis required byAnnex I(Art. 9.2 (b))

>A statement as to wheUier tiie Party of import's own
regulatory framework, or Article 10of the Pr0t0(X)l. wilt be
usedindeciding whether toallow ordisallow theimportation
ofthe specified LMO (Art. 9.2 (c)).

> Informs in writing the Party of export, or depending on the
requirement of the Party ol export, the exporter as to
whetherthe import of the intended LMO can take placeonly
after a written consent has been issued by it and received
bythe Party ofexport ortheexporter as thecase maybe.or
after no less than 90 days without need for subsequent
written consent(Art. 10.2(a)).

> May fail toacknowledge tiiat ithas received thenotification
of intended import. Then nothing will hai^. The matter
will just die there. Thefailure cannot be taken to mean a
tadt approval ofthe import (Art. 9.4).

> Must use risk assessment indeckJing whetherto afkMr or
to disallow the intended import of the specified LMO (Art.
10.1.15.2).

V May require theexporter tocanydit the risk assessment

>1$ expected to decide within 270 days of the date of
notification. The decision may:

> altow the importation witfi or without conditions (Art 10.3
(a)).

> inform the Party ofexport or theexporter how future imports
of that LMO shodd be handled. i.e. wfwther they will be
automatically alkjwed. or be each time subjected to further
scnitiny (Art. 10. 3(a)).

> prohibit the import (Art 10.3(b)).

^ request additional relevant information based on its
domestic regulatory framewortt (Art. 10.3 (c)). 1^ time
taken lo obtain this additional information will not count

towards the270-day deadline ofArticle 10(3).

y inform theParty ofexport ortfie exporter that the period d
270 days specified in Art. 10.3 isextern by anadditional
period oftime. The length oftheextension oftime must be
specified (Art. 10.3 (d)).
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> When Hhas reached a deciskxi, win notify in writing the
Party ofexport orthe exporter as the casemay be. as wtfl
as the Biosafety Clearing-House (Art 10.3 Chappeau).

> Must submit the reasons on which its decision is based
This will not be needed when the decision is an
unconditional consent loallowthe import (Art tO.4).

> Is roQuired to retrain, and to prevwt the exporter, from
exporting lothe Party ofimport unless itreceives a wriUen
approval; faihre by Ihe Party ofimport to respond cannti be
taken as a lacit approval ofttte import {Art 9.4.10.5).

> In spite of all these obligations that wouU make the AIA
ptfocedure work, nothing will happen if the Party ofimport
does nol communicate its deason within the specified
period oftime (Art. 10.5). t.ack ofresponse canrwl betaken
tomean a tacitapprovalof the import.

> May request Party ofimport for a review ofany
decision taken(All 12.2)

> May review and change its decision. It has then toinform the
notir«r and the BCH within 30 days of any change in its
deciskx)(Ait 12.1)

> If requested to review its decision, itmust respond within 90
days qiving thereasons for Its new decision (Art. 123)

i

The AIA sequence and time frame isthe following:

i. Party of export notifies or ensures that its own exporter notifies the competent national
authority of the country of import (Art 8.1). Time frame starts at arrival of notification atthe
competent national authority of the importing Party.

ii. Within 90 days of receipt of notification, the competent national authority acknowledges
receipt of notification to the notifier (Art. 9.1). Note that the Protocol leaves 'notifier'
undefined. But itcan be seen from Article 8.1, that the notifier is the national competent
authority of the exporting country or. where there is legal requirement in the exporting
country that the exporter takes the responsibility, the exporter is the notifier. Time frame: 90
days.

til. Competent national authority of importing country notifies its decision to both the notifier
and the BCH within 270 days ofthe date ofreceipt of notification (Art. 10.3). If more time is
needed, the 270 days is extended by a set time determined by the competent national
authority of the country of import (Art. lO.S.d). Let us cad this time x. Therefore, time frame:
270 + Xdays.

iv. The competent national authority of the country of import may also require additional
Information (Art. 10.3(c), Paragraph 8(f) ofAnnex III). The time it takes for the informatkjn
to be received will be excluded from consideration (Art. 10.3 (c)). Let us call this y.
Therefore, time frame; 270 + x + y days.

V. Within this time frame, the country ofimport must give its decision (Art 10.3)

vi. Afailure by the country of import to communicate its decision within the 270 +x+ydays
shall not imply permission for tt>e import togoon(Art. 10.5).

Art. 10.3 Art. 10.3 (c)

270 days Xdays y days
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vii AParty of import may, at any time, review and change its decision in Iigh of
new scientific information. In case it changes its decision, it has to inform he
notifier and the Biosafety Ciearing-House within 30 days explaining why the
change was made (Art. 12.1).

viii. AParty of export or anotifler may, in light of changes in circumstances or
owing to additional relevant scientific information, request aParty of import
to review its decision (Art. 12.2).

ix The Party of import shall respond in writing to such arequest within 90
days of receiving the request. It shall also provide the reasons for its
decision. (Art. 12.3).

32 The AIA Procedure Modified to Suit LMO Commodities

Article 11 and Annex II of the Protocol deal with LMOs intended for direct use as
food, feed or for processing (FFP). These LMOs are exempt from sorrie aspec s
of the AIA procedure. Acomparison of Annexes Iand II of the Protoco wil partly
help understand this. Information on the following is found in Annex but is no
included in Annex 11.

a. intended date or dates of transboundary movement,
b. quantity or volume of the LMO to be transfen'ed.
c. regulatory status of the LMO in the State of export.
d. previous notification on the LMO made to other states.

Article 11 shows that the AIA procedure with the time frarne for notification and
responding to it is abandoned with regard to LMOs intended for use as FFP. In its
Diare the country approving aLMO intended for use as FFP notifies the BCH
with the information in Annex II complete. Article 11 3enables a ^y
import to ask for more information, as is the case in the AIA procedure (Art. 10.3
(c)).

Article 11 4enables aParty of import to use its own domestic regulatory framework
to allow or refuse import of the FFP, and An. 11.6 (a) allows it to use nsk assessment
to help it decide. Its decision will be posted in the BCH and exporters
respect it (Art 11.6).

Article 11.2 requires the country of export to ensure that the information it has
provided is factually correct.
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Except for thesubstitution ofdirect communication between the Parties ofimport
and export by information posted in the BCH, the rights ofthe importing Party to
makedecisions in the same way as when using theAIA procedure is maintained
also with regard to LMOs that are intended for use as FFP

The differences between Annexes t and II follow from this. Information on dates

andquantities isobviously unnecessary. Sincethe LMO isclearedand postedon
the BCH. information on its regulatory status isunnecessary. Since all states are
being simultaneously notified through theBCH. there cannot havebeenprevious
notification made to other states.

Article 11.7 makes it dear thatfailure bya Party to postin the BCH itsacceptance
or rejection ofthe importation of the LMO does not mean that the LMO may be
imported.

All in all, therefore, the essential rigour ofdecision making by a Party of import
that theAIA procedure entitles it ismaintained when itisdealing with LMOs that
are intended for use as FFP.

Article 11.9 states that a Party may indicate its capacity building needs to deal
with decision taking regarding LMOs intended for use as FFP It also states that
Parties (meaning industrialized countries that export LMOs for FFP) shall
cooperate tomeet these capacity building needs. Given the usual problem oflow
technical capacity in Africa, therefore, the Model Law is right in including LMOs
destined as FFPin theAIA procedure. This isconsistent with the requirement put
in Article 11.1 thatthe country ofexport ofa LMO for FFP notifies the country of
import in writing if the latter so wishes andArticle 11.3 which enablesanycountry
to ask for additional information whether LMOs for FFP are formally included in
the AIA procedure or not. If there is no capacity, the country will not fulfil the
requirement stated in Art 11.6 (b) for posting its decision in theClearing-House.
Article 11.7 protects thecountry of import from its failure forcing it to import that
LMO for FFf^. If capacity pemiits, however, it would be preferable if every African
country were to domesticate the Model Law by modifying theAIA procedure with
regard toLMOs for FFP soas to use what isspecified by Article 11 of the Protocol
inevery detail.

This brief look aims toshow thesteps in theAIA. It does not go into the nature of
either the information or the decision to be taken.
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Comparison of the Steps in the AIA and in the Procedure for LMOs for FFP as Provided for
in the Protocol

In order to make trade in LMOs intended for direct use as Food or Feed, or for Proc8ss(ng {LMOs for FFP) the
t»en modified to make it possible lor the Party of Export to make acommon nobficabon to every country through the Biosafety
rirrvinfl-H""« f ^ rpqiiested throuQh direct communtcaUon with the potential countries of import.

AIA Procedure Procedure for LMOsfor FFP

>The Party of export or the exporter notifies in wribng the
Party of import its intention to export a specified LMO (Art.
8.1),

> Within 15 days of fomial approval by the Party of export that
a LlwlO has been approved lor FFP, die information
(notification) is made available to all through the Biosafety
Clearing-House. Those potential Parses of import of the
LMO will get this informatkm (notification) directly sent to
them if they sorequire (Art. 11.1). In essence, this process
ofnotificatwn ofLMOs for FFP does what isexpected ofthe
AIA procedure.

>Party of import acknowledges within 90 days of receipt of
notification (Art. 9.1,9.2 (a), 9.2 (b)).

> No acknowledgment required.

>Faihjre to ackrjcwtedge cannot be taken to mean tacil
approval of the import (Art. 9,4), Therefore, there will be no
unilateral actionbased on the failure.

>No Acknowledgement required. Therefore, faihife to
acknowledge notan issue.

>Party of export is responsibte for accuracy of infoonatwn
(Art. 8,2).

> Sameas with AIA (Art, 11.2).

>Any Pstti may request for additional informatiwi (Art. 10,3
(c)).

> Sameas with AIA (Art. 11.3).

>A Party may use its domestic regulatory framework for
deckling whether to import LMO or not (Art. 9,2 (c)),

v Sameas with AIA (Art. 11.4),

>Each Party is expected to post in the Btosaf^ Clearing-
House its natwnal laws, regulations and guidelines on LMOs
(Art. 20,3 (a)).

> Same aswith AIA {Art. 11.5.20.3 (a)).

>AParty of import must use risk assessment when deading
to allow orcwJhibft the import of a LMO (Art. 10.1).

>Same3swittiAlA(Art, 11.6(a)).

>AParty of import is expected to notify its decision within 270
days after the date of notification (Art. 10.3) though this may
be extended by:

>The number of days required to obtain any aiMitwnal
tnfonration requested (Art. 10.3 (c)).

> Any number of other additional days, if required by 8* Party
ofimport (Art. 10.3 (d)).

> Same aswith AIA (Art. 116 (b)). Note that 270 days after
the clearing of a LMO for FFP has been posted in the
Biosalety Clearing House, potential countries of import are
expected to deckle wfieiher they will allow the inport of the
LMO for FFP or noL This rs to be sent to the Biosafety
Clearing-House (Art. 11.6).

>Failure by aParty of import to communicate its decision will
not betaken to mean a tacit approval of the iff^wrt. It cannot
be followed by any unilateral or multilateral action that does
not include an agreement by the Party of import (Art. 10.5).

> Same as with AIA (Art. 11.7).

4. Risk Assessment and Risk Management

There is no difference between the risk assessment and management systems provided for by the
Model Law and by the Protocol.

Any decision at any step in the development, handling, use. import or export of aLMO is to be based
on the assessment at that step of the risk that the LMO is likely to pose to biological diversity or to
human health.
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Article 15 of the Protocol states that risk assessment under the Protocol shall be

basedontheinformation received in thenotification (Annex I), "and otherrelevant
scientific evidence". It requiresthat anydecision on LMOs destined forrelease to
the open environment be based on risk assessment (Art. 15.2). The risk
assessment must have been made not only onthespecific LMO (Paragraph 6of
Annex III), butequally importantly, on the health conditions and the environment
vk^here the LMO may beintroduced, deliberately orotherwise (Art. 16.3; paragraphs
1,8(a) &8(b) ofAnnex III). The focus on the specific environment shall include
the risks ofthe transfer oftransgenes into related species (Art. 15&paragraphs
9(a) &9(h) of Annex III). It also allows risk assessment in all other decisions (e.g.
Art. 5 &6). Adecision taken without risk assessment is iikely to be dangerous.
Even any unintentional transboundary movement ofa LMO is to be anticipated
bycarrying outa risk assessment (Art. 16.3). The complexity oftheenvironment
ofdeveloping countries, coupled with their limited capacities, makes it not very
likely that the appropriate scientific information for a reliable risk assessment is
sufficiently available. The need for more caution in developing countries Is,
therefore, clear. That is why the precautionary principle is very important.. It is
consistentwith the precautionary principle that a Party of import may require a
newrisk assessment to be made before every newimport (Art. 12.4).

Paragraph 5 ofAnnex III of the Protocol requires that the risks posed by LMOs
are considered to include those that could emanate also from the products of
LMOs "containing detectable novel combinations of replicable genetic material
obtained through the use of modem biotechnology". This is repeated in Article
20.3(c) as a requirement of placing risk assessment reports in the Biosafety
Clearing-House. It should be noted here that such replicable novel genetic
materials can be horizontally transferred by bacteria even tospecies not related
to the LMO. Thatiswhy, as already pointed out, theAfrican Model Law provides
that products of LMOs and notonly the LMOs be regulated. •

Developing countrieswill also often find the expense needed in risk assessment
tobe tooexpensive to be bornebytheir governments. It is because ofthis known
problem that Article 15.3 of the Protocol states that "the cost of risk assessment
shall be borne by the notifier (exporter) ifthe Party of import so requires,"

Article 16.1 ofthe Protocol makes the risk assessment made for decision taking
the basis for a country to "establish and maintain appropriate mechanisms,
measures and strategies" to deal with the LMO in question if any of the risks
materialize. It looks unrealistic toestablish a whole risk management systemfor
each LMO. Especially in thecontext ofcapacity building, somesystem isrequired
for aggregating risks likely to be posed by LMOs in generaland on categoriesof
similar LMOs in particular and, based on those aggregations, developing
institutional and technical capacities with the appropriately trained human
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resources. The creation of such a system of aggregation can be tried byeach
developing country, but preferably, regional oreven global norms canbedeveloped
as useful suggestions by the Secretariat of the Protocol or by any international
organization. Article 16.5 of the Protocol requires Parties to cooperate in identifying
risky LMOs and in "taking appropriate measures". The Secretariat of the Protocol
can use this article to develop a suggestion to help developing countries build
their respective systems of risk management.

Article 16.4 ofthe Protocol requires that risk management includes thecontinued
observation of an LMO before its release into the environment for a time long
enough tonote if its population dynamics orthe population dynamics of related
species into which its transgenes may betransferred (Art. 15 &Paragraph 9(h) of
Annex III) will have any negative impact on the population dynamics of any other
species. This long period of observation isneeded because such dynamics may
require many generations to show up.

The number of generations required to ensure that the dynamics will have no
negative impact may be so many that, when the risks are not very high, a
conditional release may bethe appropriate response (Art. 10.3(a) of the Protocol).
One obvious conditionality would becontinued monitoring and regular reporting
by the applicant. Such a continued monitoring and reporting may also become a
routine activity carried out by the comptent national authority on LMOs released,
whether intentionally oraccidentally. It should benoted, however, that this could
betoo demanding on the country's capxity. The burden of this monitoring should
thus beon the applicant. However, the competent national authority will need to
regularly check that the monitoring isbeing done.

5. >lnnexes

All the annexes of the fvlodel Law are much more detailed than those in the
Protocol.This is because a national law has to be a lotmore detailed. Since, as
we have seen in theAIA procedure, a statehas theright for more information to
ensure a high level of biosafety as provided for in Article 2.4 ofthe Protocol, the
question of this level of detail being in contravention of the Protocol cannot arise.

6. Suggesf/ons toHelp Parties to the Protocol Domesticate the Model Law

Now that the Cartagen Protocol has come into force, some of its details not included
in the Model Law need to bepointed out to help countries in domesticating both
of them as their national laws.
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Article 3.2 (e) To maintain access to the Ctearing-House of the Cartagena Protocol
on Biosafetv and to open this access also to institutions that want it:

Article 3.2 (g) to declare through the Biosafety Clearing-House that:

(ii) it is an application to import that will trigger the risk assessment and that it
shall not automatically happen every time anew genetically modified organism
is posted in theClearing-House; ^

(iii) if a risk assessment shows that a product Is safe, to notify the Clearing-
House that the productcan be imported: ifnot, to notify that the product is
banned from import:

Article 3.3 (b) The National Biosafety Committee shall further develop, based on its
general responsibility specified in 2 Paragraph 3 (a) of this Article, its
terms of reference, and may draw up its own rules ofprocedure.

Article 4.3 (b) Assessment report on risks, based on the country's specific
environmental conditions and health profile, that maybe posed bythe
genetically modified organism or product of a genetically modified
organism upon human health, biological diversity and in general the
environment, including the consequences of unintentional release:

(c) the risk assessment must Generate and use, asa minimum, the
information reguired to comply with Annexes I, and H. and III:

(d) information from previous or current release of the genetically modified
organism orproduct of a genetically modified organism in the country
and in all other countries:

Article 4.5 In the caseof applications to import genetically modified organisms orproducts
of genetically modified oYganisms. the Competent Authority will, capacity
permitting, respond totheapplications according tothescheduleset in Article
9 of the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety.

Article 5.2 The public may make comments within such period and in such a manner as
may be specified by the Competent Authority, which should, however, be
long enough for meaningful public reaction, but also Quick enough for
respecting the provisions in Article 9oftheCartagena Protocol on Biosafety.

Article 6.10 In the caseof decisions on applications for import of genetically modified
organisms or products of genetically modified organisms, the Competent
Authority will, capacity pennitting. follow the schedule as set out in Article
10 of the Cartacena Protocolon Biosafety.
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Article 7.1 Any approval given may be revoked, or subjected to conditions in addition to
those originally imposed, if there has been achange in circumstances, or if,
in the opinion of the Competent Authority, new/ information obtained or a
review of existing information about the genetically modified organism or the
product of agenetically modified organism indicates risks to human health,
biological diversity and in general the environment, including the socio
economic conditionsand cultural norms of localcommunities.

Article 7.2 The Competent Authority mav remove any prohibition made ona
genetically modified organism or the product ofa genetically modified
organism for development, import, transit, contained use, release or
Placing in the market if new information shows that it poses no risk/
significant risk to human health, biodiversity and, ingeneral, the
environment, including thesocio-economic conditions and cultural norms
of local communities.

Article 8.3 The risk assessment of a genetically modified organism or a product of a
genetically modified organism shall be carried out by the applicant or the
Competent Authority as appropriate, on acase by case basis, based on the
specific domestic environmental conditions and socio-economic and health
profiles, and shall be done in accordance with Annex 111. The infonnation
reouired shall consist of what is reouired to comply with Annexes I. and II.
and III, specific data collected on the domestic environmental and health
conditions, including thesocio-economic conditions and ethical norms oflocal
communities- and anyother information seen as relevant bvthe applicant or
bv the Competent Authority.

Article 9.3 (b) prohibit the development, import, transit, contained use. release or placing
on the mari(et of any genetically modified organism or the product of a
genetically modified organism, if it contains characteristics or specific
traits which pose unacceptable risks to human health, biological diversity,
in general the environment, socio-economic conditions or cultural norms
of local communities:

Article 9.3 (d) order the cessation of any activity involving a genetically modified
organism or aproduct of agenetically modified organism that is known
tocause risks tohuman health, biological diversity and in general the
environment, or to the socio-economic conditions or cultural norms of
local communities:
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Article 9.3 (e) require ttie person responsible for any activity under this law to take
such measures as may be necessary to prevent or limit any harm to
human health, biological diversity and in general the environment, or
socio-economic conditions, or cultural norms of local communities, or to
restore the environment to its previous state as faras is feasible:

Article 9.3 (g) take measures, as necessary, in the case of imminent and serious
danger to human health, biological diversity and in general the
environment, socio-economic conditions, or cultural norms of local
communities, or ordre public caused by a genetically modified
organism ora product of a genetically modified organism, atthe cost
oftheperson responsible for causing such danger; and

Finally, it should be pointed out that each country will need, when domesticating the
Model Law, toalso include various considerations, both institutional and procedural, that
are unique to itself orto its sub-regional affiliations.
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Post Code:101001
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ERRATA

penultimate line ; implementation and not implementation

penultimate line in the column on the left, scientlfist and not
scientifistsn

in the second paragraph, third line or penultimate line: insufficient
and not unsufficient

in the paragraph mumberedl, with the penultimate line :
economic and not conomic

in the medium, in the left column, lira "Biotechnology and
bioversity in africa" and not "Biotechnology Biosafety in Africa"
in the paragraph numbered III of the right column, third line :
"abandonment of agriculture, Land tenue" and not
"abandonment of agriculture, and tenue"

first line, in the column on the right, lira fighting and not ighting

in the numbered part 1 of the column on the left, at the third
point, before iast-line, lira ; availing and not availing

with the first line of the last paragraph numbered 3 in the second
column, lira " it is essential" and not" it essential"

with the penultimate line of the page: possibility and not possibilib

fifteenth line : ... "especially to Lepidopterous" and not'...
"especially to. Lepidopterous"

towards the end of the eleventh line ; "in the soil" and not "in he

soil"

the References title passes in lower part of the third line and
thus precedes the line starting with Cresswell,...

in the introduction, column on the left (left english), with the fourth
line :... "as agriculture, health", and not..."as agriculture health"

beginning of line : "It was" and not "it was"

second line of the second paragraph of the left column, i.e. under
the Goals title : Leitmotiv and not leitmotiv

- with the line which precedes the penultimate line by the left
column : contradictions and not contra dictions

- upwards, just after the following line, lira ; development "even
though and not development" even hough

- second paragraph of the left column (left english), lira with the
second line of this paragraph "damages" and not "amages"

- after this paragraph, on the second line, lira "ad hoc
commission" and not "ah-hoc commission"

first line of the left column (left english), lira "It is against" and
not "it is against"

fourth line, first word : to see associated and not associates.



ERRATA

Page IV : avant-derniere ligne : implementation et non implementatyon

Page 19 : avant-derniere ligne dans la colonne a gauche, scientifist et non
scientifistsn

Page 20 : dans le deuxieme paragraphe, troisieme ligne ou avant-derniere
ligne : insufficient et non unsufficient

Page 22 : dans le paragraphe numerotel, a I'avant-derniere ligne ;
economic et non conomic

Page 25 : au milieu, dans la colonne gauche, lire "Biotechnology and
bioversity in africa" et non "Biotechnology Biosafety in Africa"

Page 26 : dans le paragraphe numerote iii de la colonne droite, troisieme
ligne : " abandonment of agriculture. Land tenue " et non
abandonment of agriculture, and tenue "

Page 27 : premiere ligne, dans la colonne d droite, lire fighting et non
ighting

Page 30 : dans la partie numerotee 1 de la colonne a gauche, au troisieme
point, avant derniere-ligne, lire : availing et non availig

Page 34 : a la premiere ligne du dernier paragraphe numerote 3 dans la
deuxieme colonne, lire " it is essential" et non " it essential"

Page 44 : a I'avant-derniere ligne de la page : possibility et non possibilib

Page 45 : quinzieme ligne ; ... " especially to Lepidopterous " et non ... "
especially to. Lepidopterous"

Page 46 ; vers la fin de la onzieme ligne ;" in ttie soil" et non " In he soil"

Page 54 ; le titre References passe en dessous de la troisieme ligne et
precede done la ligne commen^ant par Cresswell,...

Page 56 : dans I'introduction, de la colonne a gauche (partie anglaise), a la
quatrieme ligne : ... " as agriculture, health ", et non ..." as
agriculture health "

Page 57 : debut de ligne : "It was"et non "it was"

Page 58 : deuxieme ligne du deuxieme paragraphe de la colonne gauche,
c'est-a-dire sous le titre Goals : Leitmotiv et non leitmotiv

Page 67 : - a la ligne qui precede I'avant-derniere ligne de la colonne
gauche : contradictions et non contra dictions
- vers le haut. justeapres la ligne suivante, lire: development "even
though et non development" even hough

Page 68 : - deuxieme paragraphe de la colonne gauche {partie anglaise),
lire a la deuxieme ligne de ce paragraphe " damages " et non
"amages"
- apres ce paragraphe, sur la deuxieme ligne, lire "ad-hoc
commission" et non "ah-hoc commission"

Page 73 : premiere ligne de la colonne gauche (partie anglaise), lire " It is
against" et non " it is against"

Page 75 ; quatrieme ligne, premier mot : lire associated et non associates
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